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PORECASTING OP TETRAALKyiAMMONIÜM CATIONS' INPLaENCE ОН 

HYDROXONITJM CATION AND OXYGEN MOLECUbES' DISCHARGE KINETICS 

B.N.Afanasiev, L.V.ByKova, ^u.P.Skoboofaicina 

Leningrad Lensovet Institute of Technology, Leningrad 

It has been shown in the reports /1-2/ . that the "di

electric continuiim" theory describes quantitatively tetra-

butylammonium (TBA"*"), tetraethylammonium (TEA"*") and tetra-

niethylamraonium (TMA"'') cations influence on Zn^"*" and Cr^"*" 

ions electroreduction rate.' Tetraallcj^lainmonium (TAA"*") ca

tions have been regarded as charged'spheres and the follow

ing equations have been used for calculations: 

I — / О \'t / 
= C^d-,/£° 

Here tQ and are the values of dielectric constant in 

the plane X=X^; and - average values of dielectric 

constant in the volume between the planes XsX^ and X»d. The 

rest of the designations are the same as in /1-2/, Equation 

(4) corresponds to the steps" model. 

As the structiire of hydrated ions is unknown, there 

appears the problem of choice the values of \on 

. Hydroxonium cation radius Rg q+ is euffüxtently smaller 

than £Cr(H20)g3^"*' and [Zn(H20)^?^ cations* radii. Since 

the dielectric constant depends on distance X from electrode 

surface^ ^ ^ ̂ o from electrode sur
face can be expected. 

When predictiiag surfactants'influence on discharge 

1п(к/кд) = r^ln(l-e) - s^ 

g ^ \ (ze)^ (£p-£i) ̂  \ (ze)g/d^-X., 
' 83r£°RTRj,^^ 16ЭГЛТХ^ Ujd^ 

(1)  

( 2 )  

о о о 0 0 
(4) 
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reaction parameter can be evaluated by two methods. 

The first method is to work out the equations of corre

lation of non-dimensional parameter x =H(£ )/Н(ё) and 6 ̂ or 

/(£q-6^) and and Кфцд are the values of molar re

fractions of any tetraalkylammonium ion and TMA'^ calculated 

additively. 

The experimental data concerning H^O'^ discharge on drop

ping mercury electrode give at X^=0,06 nm and E^on=0.25 im 

the following equations: 

X = 2.852 - 0.05£ 1 (5) 

ae= 2.305 + 0.095 p . (6) 

The equations (5) and (6) were used to predict di-, tri-

and tetrasubstituted amines inhibiting action on H^O"^ dis

charge reaction in 1 N HCl being previously studied in /3/. 

It has been shown that calculated parameters are in 

good agreement with the experimental values for tri- and 

tetrasubstituted aminss. There is no coincidence in case of 

dialkylamines because these amines cannot be considered as 

charged spheres. 

The second method is described below. It is suggested 

that the "steps" model (i.e. equation (4)) is, realized. The 
eff 

effective value is calculated from equation (4) at the 

set parameter with s®*P®^ numeral value being used. 

The carried calculatioij. has given X®^^s:0,28 nm in TBA"*" 

presence. The parameter values, computed by both of 

the methods are in good coincidence with each other and with 

the experimental data /4,5/. 

The oxygen electroreduction kinetics study has indi

cated that TAA"*" cations affect the second Polarographie wave 

in the same way as the H^O"*" cation discharge, i.e. the se

quence is TBA'^> TEA''"> TMA"*". The result can be explained in 

the suggestion of oxygen reduction occxiring on the outer 

Helmholtz plane according to the reaction 

Og + HOg 
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at potentials of the second Polarographie wave. The ion HOg 

formed is diffusing into the surface layer and being re

duced to 0H~ then. We have calculated the radius 

nm by твешв of equations (1)-(4). This value is quiti ac

ceptable if Rjj Q=0.13 nm. 

In the ^ first Polarographie wave potentials region 

corresponding to Og reduction TMA"*" demonstrates the greatest 

influence. In this case parameter value is determined by 

Van der Waals forces action and we are not able to evaluate 

parameters r^ and with a sufficient reliability. 
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ON STATISTICAL THEORY OP ORGANIC SURFACTANTS' INPLUENCE 

ON THE KINETICS OP CATIONS ELECTROBEDUCTION 

N.K.Altayev, Kh.K.Dzhumabekova, M.K.Nauryzbayev 

Kazakh Institute of Chemistry and Technology, Chimkent 

At present it is well-kMwn thekt description of expe

rimental data on the influence of ox^ganic molecules' ad

sorption on the reduction kinetics of hydrated and solvated 

cations is based on Prumkla's e<|aatioB. of 1952 s 



1 . ic.f(e)..ipr-JÜ2=JaJaäL]eipr- JasE] (D 
L RT J L RT J 

Later on the following interpretations of the function f(0) 

have been suggested by veorious authors: 

f(e) = exp(-Aü/RT) by Lrfshkarev M.A, , (2) 

f(e) = (1 - e) by Weber-Coryta, (3) 

f(ö) e (1 - e)^ by Sathyanarayana S,, (4) 

f(e) a (1 - e)^exp(-se) by Afanasiev-Damaskin. (5) 

In these equations aU - is an additional latent bar

rier causing difficulties in cations* penetration through 

the thick adsorptional layer, while ̂  - is the degree of 

electrode surface coverage by adsorbate molecules, and b, r, 

s - are inhibition parameters. 

However, from the theoretical point of view the deriva

tion of equations (1)-(5) is not strict enough,since in this 

case the organic surfactants' specific adsorption is not taken 

into 'consideration. 

The derivation of kinetic equations made on the basis 

of statistical and wave mechanics gives an opportunity to 

take into account the organic surfactemts' specific adsorp

tion. 

In the present article the solution of this problem.is 

grounded on the ideas of ref.1, in which the following equa

tion has been derived: 

i = exp^Ej^+^jj qj/RT] exp(P<f/RT)exp(Fy^/RT)nj^+^g^Qjn° (6) 

concerning the case when the system lacks organic surfac

tants. The organic surfactants' adsorption taking place, the 

equation acquires the following form: 

i = exp[-Ej^+(H^oj/RT] ri°n'j^+(H^0)exp[p(pj^+(H^0)/RT]/ 
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when both metal catlone and orgai^c molecules are acceptors, 

and 

1 . «xp[-Ej+(n^(j/Rl] n°/{ui/V(H20> 

concerning the case when metal catlone are acceptors, while 

organic molecules are donors. In these formulas fK"^(H 0) " 

Is a potential caused by specific adsorption while V(HoO) 

- activation energy, q) " volume concentration of me

tal cations, n® - the numbir of active centres, ^+(«0) ~ 

surface concentration of metal catlons,6aid - surface con

centration of organic molecules. 

The suggested equations allow to explain qualitatively 

the following experimental facts: 

a) the inhibition of cations' reduction rate as a result 

of the introduction of surface-active organic cations; 

b) the increase in cations' reduction rate as a result 

of the introduction of surface active organic аШопя; 

c) the effect of neutral organic surfactants on cations 

reduction kinetics. 

Reference 

1. N.K.Altayev, Quantum-statistical approach to the descrip

tion of chemical kinetics' problems. Dep. in VINITI,1981, 

N 5697 - 81. 

ADSORPTION OP ORGANIC CCÄIPOUNDS OK A BISMUTH ELECTRODE 

PRdl ETHYLENE GLYCOL 

A.Alumaa 

Tartu University, Tartu 

Adsorption of organic compounds from non-aqueous medium 

is associated with many peculiarities, first of all must be 
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mentioned the more non-equilibric feature of adsorption pro

cess /1/, as well as the desolvation or the resolvation of 

the double layer ions em.d the change of effective dimension 

of adsorption layer at high bulk concentrations /2,3/. The 

present report is devoted to the study of adsorption of some 

aliphatic and aromatic compounds from ethylene glycol (EG)in 

order to develop the points of view on their adsorption from 

alcoholic media /2,3/. 

By measuring the dependence of the differential capaci

ty С on the solid drop Bi electrode potential E /1-3/ the 

adsorption of 1-deoanol, naphthalene, aniline and thiocarba-

mide has been studied. 

Alkanes being practically insoluble in EG and having 

negligible adsorption effects drop out of the representati

ves of different classes of organic compounds studied in the 

non-aqueous media. 

The adsorption process of 1-decanol from EG on Bi has a 

considerably non-equilibric featxire, which has been indicat

ed by lowered maximvmis on C,E-curves. So, the area of the 

negative majcimm on the C,E-curve in 0,1 M solution of 1-de-

canol is by 45 % smaller than the equilibric one. As in the 

case of the adsorption of organic compounds from dimethyl-

formamide /1/, it is the result of a strong interaction bet

ween solvent molecules and the Bi surface, which also fol

lowed from the comparison of the adsorption data on the Bi/ 

/solution and the Hg/solution /4/ interface (Table 1), The 

surface activity of 1-decanol increases in the sequence Bi< 

с Hg< air, at which on bismuth it is considerably lowered. 

The shape of the C,E-curves of Bi and Hg /4/ in the sa

turated solution of 1-rdecanol indicates the formation of 

polylayer-in the adsorption region,considerably complicating 

the calculation of the adsorption characteristics and their 

comparison on different interfaces. Nevertheless, it can be 

concluded that the value of a in the case of the adsorption 

from EG as a strongly associated solvent, is noticeably hig

her than that in the case of the adsorption from alcohol.Dif

ferently from the adsorption of alkanes from alcohol/2,3/ in 

this case the energetic heterogeneity of the bismuth solid 
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drop electrode is expressed very weakly both in the shape 

of C,E-curves and in the isotherm. 

Table 1 

Adsorption characteristics of 1-^ecanol on Bi and Hg 

in 0.5 M LiClO^ solution /4/" 

Elec

trode 

a CV 
_2 ^F.cm 

®N» 
V 

S2 
mol*cm 

Vi 
l'mol ^ 

.-AGj, 

kJ*mol kJ«mol~^ 

Bi 

Hg 

1.4 

1.2 
3.3 

4.3 о
 
о
 

•
 
« о
 

2.6 

2.6 

10.2 

23.2 

93.9 

95.7 

-2.8 

-0.6 

* In Tables a - attraction constant in the Prumkin isotherm; 

b '  -  t h e  l i m i t i n g  v a l u e  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c a p a c i t y -

maximum value of the differential capacity depression; Ejj -

maximum adsorption potential at q=0; - maxim\im adsorp

tion; Bp - adsorption equilibrium constant at -AGj-

standard free energy of adsorption at Eq_o Г=1 mole

cule »cm'^ in the rational scale considering the saturation 

of the surface layer with adsorbate molecules /5/;А(-АСгд) -

profit in the free adsorption energy at transition from Bi/ 

/solution to air/solution. 

Adsorption of aromatic compounds on Bi from EG is prin

cipally determined by the Я'-orbital interaction between the 

adsorbate and electrode surface, being essentially weaker 

than that with Hg. In the case of aniline, the difference 

between the adsorption energy on Bi and Hg at charge q«0 is 

14 кJ«moll, a great part of irtiich is caused by Ifae diffearen-

ce in the 5Г -orbital interaction. Such a great difference in 

the adsorption activity also leads to qualitatively diffe

rent C,E-curves of Bi aad Hg in the solution of aniline* 

Tables 2 and 3 show that the trsuisition from butanol 

to n^hanol increases the adsorption effect in the adsorp

tion region at q=0. It is caused by strengthening of the 

structural squeezing out of aromatic hydrooeu^'bon from the 

bulk solution by increasing of solvent polarity, as well aa 
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Ъу decreasing of displacement work W of solvent molecule 

from the electrode surface. At the вате time,in the case of 

transition from methanol to EG (close constants of the di

electric permeability) the adsorption effect decreases in 

the adsorption region near E^^q as a result of the increase 

in W. The adsorption activity of thlocarbamide also decreases 

essentially at transition from alcohols to EG.The values of 

in the case of adsorption of thlocarbamide frcMn metha

nol, ethanol, n-propanol and EG are 93«8; 93.7; 92.6 and 

89.6 kJ'mol'"^ respectively. 

Table 2 

Adsorption characteristics of naphthalene on Bi 

in the adsorption region near ytC*cm ; 

E_/>'-0.05 • -0.15 V in reference E Ш qsvj 

Solvent 

iUP'cm" mol'cm 

%» 
V kJ.mol"'' 

Ä ( - ) »  
kJ.mol"^ 

EG 
Methanol 

Ethanol 

Butanol 

/ 
2.8 

4.3 

2.5 

1.1 

1.1 

2.4 
1.8 

0.4 

-0.065 

-0.06 

-0.085 

-0.05 

93.3 

95.1 

92.2 

90.9 

7.0 

Table 3 

Adsorption characteristics of naphthalene on Bi 

at High positive charges ^C«cm"^; Ejjj^0,5 V 

in reference E 

Solvent 
*•2 juF'cm" 

a 10^0.Г , 
Sp 

tpol.cm 

-ДВ-. 

kJ.mol 

EG 5.1 0 2.0 97.2 

Methanol 7.1 -0.25 2.0 98.6 

Ethanol 9.8 -0.15 1.8 96.7 

Butanol 10.7 -1.0 1.0 96.1 

As it appears from Table 3« the change in 1he dieleCtrlb 
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properties of aromatic hydrocarbon connected by its JTrorbi-

tal interaction with electrode siirface at high poslfive 

charges strongly depends on the polarity of the solvent.Ac

cording to the specific depression of capacity 

the repulsional interaction between adsorbated molecules in 

the adsorption layer, the solvents studied are in the fol

lowing sequence water < EG < methanol < ethanol< butanol. 

Thus, on the one hand, EG reveals itself to be a sol

vent relatively stroiigly interacting with the Bi surface, 

and on the other hand, a solvent, the molecules of (which 

are essentially associated. 

References 
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VOLTAMMETRY OP ORGANIC COMPOUNDS ON THE GLASSY 

CARBON ELECTRODE IN THE PRBSEHCE OP LEAD IONS 

I,A.Avrutskaya, S,S.Euoherov, A.N.Zhuravlev, 

G.V.Itov, N.A.Vishnyakova 

Moscow D.I.Mendeleev Chemical 6U3d Technological Institute, 

Moscow 

Possibilities of the voltammetry in the study of elec

trochemical behaviour of organic compovmds on the glassy 

2* 
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еагЪоп electrode can Ъе eeeentlally enlarged Ъу adding to 

the solution metal lone, depositing at less negative poten

tials them the organic substrate discharge dxirlng linear po

tential sweep /1/. Good reproducibility of the results ob

tained on the glassy carbon electrode with electrodeposlt-

ed metals on Its surface enable us to use this method for 

the Inrestlgatlon of electrooheolcal behaviour of organic 

om^pounds on electrodes applied In preparative electrosynt-

llMaie. 

Electrochemical behavlOTir of dlchloro- and monochloro-

aoetlc acids (DCAA and MCAÄ.),2,2-dlchloro- and 2,2-mono-

chloroproplonlc acids (DCPA and MCPA) was studied on the 

glassy carbon electrode In the presence of lead Ions. Pri

marily It was found that all the above mentioned acids did 

not Influence the shape of the background curve on the glas

sy carbon electrode in 0.1 M HCl solution, or in cathodic 

and anodic potential regions. 

Addition of lead Ions into 0.1 M HCl solution leads to 

the appeaiwlince of the peak (Ep » -0.6 V) and the baokgrotind 

discharge is removed to the cathodic region up to the po

tentials of hydrogen evaluation on the lead mlcroelectrode. 

This Indicates the presence of lead on the glassy oaxbon 

electrode surface. The reverse course of the ijotential sweep 

gives the peak of anodic lead dissolution (Ep = -0.5 V).The 

height of the cathodic peak is proportional to the lead 

ions' concentration in the solution and linear to the square 

root of the potential sweep velocity. The lead deposit has 

a local distribution. 

Addition of DCAA or DCPA to the solution containing me-

ta,l ions in 10"^ - 10""^ M leads to the appearecnce of another 

cathodic peak due to the reduction of dichloroacids to the 

aonochlorocarbozyllc acids with potentials -1.2 and -1.0 V, 

respectively. Increase in lead ions* concentration removes 

these peaks into the region of less negative potentials. 

That, probably, deals with the change in the deposit struc

ture* Tbi'clearest peaks are observed in the region of lead 

lone* concent rat loxiB (2,5 - M. 

Llaltl^^ , cun^nte of DCAA and MCAA reduction are in 
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directly proportional relationship with their concentrations 

in the solution and with the square root of the potential 

sweep velocity. The latter indicates the diffusion nature of 

the limiting current of dicarboxylic acids' reduction. 

The electrochemical behaviour of methyl ester of cyano-

benzoic acid and monomethyl ester of terephthalic acid eunide 

used in the synthesis of radioprotective preparation - para-

aminomethylbenzoic acid, was studied in the same route. The 

peaks of these compounds' reduction to the corresponding amt-

noderivates in a strongly acidic medium were observed on the 

glassy carbon electrode in the presence of lead ions at po

tentials more negative than lead ions' reduction. Peak po

tentials are similar to those obtained on the lead micro-

electrode. 

On a dropping mercury electrode, in the same conditions 

all compovinds discussed do not give clear waves, especially 

in strongly acidic media. Keeping in mind that le&d is a cat

hode in the preparative reduction of these compounds,the ap

plication of this method allows us to study the electroche

mical behaviour of organic compoimds in conditions close to 

the preparative electrosynthesis. 

The renewing In every cycle and well-reproduce,d lead de

posit that formed during the linear potential sweep on the 

glassy carbon electrode in the solution containing lead ions 

can be used for the investigation of electrochemical behavi

our and analytical detection of the compounds reducing on 

lead electrode under potentials more negative than metal ions' 

discharge. 

Reference 

1. A,N.Zhuravlev, I.A.Avrutskaya, Elektrokhimiya, 25 (1989) 

563. 
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PARAMETERS OP DÖÜBbE LAYER CHARGING 

Б.А.ВаЪак, V.S.Kublanovakll 

Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry 

TJkr.SSR Acad. Sei., Kiev 

The time constant of electrode charging-discharging 

process, that is the product of interphase resistance and 

its capacity, is one of important parameters in electro

chemical kinetics. At present this parameter is not used as 

an independent characteristic of electrode.lt is related to 

the fact that the resistance and capacity of the electrode 

depend on the supplied potential as well ason the frequen

cy and shape of supplied pulses (sinusoidal and non-sinusoi-

dal). But the time constant is used as a real physical va

lue in such experimental electrochemical methods as commu

tator and current double pulse methods, squai^e-wave polaro-

graphy etc. 

If the action of supplied pulses does not accumulate 

on electrode as it occurs in cyclic methods and each pulse 

corresponds to a standard initial electrode stete then a 

single pulse can be considered. For such a single pulse the 

Fourier series expansion shows a maximum contribution of low-

frequency sinusoidal components. Thus,for single pulses the 

time constant of electrode charging can be determined either 

from the direct meastiring of resistance and capacity under 

pulse supply or from the frequency spectmxm of electrode im

pedance when extrapolating it to zero frequency. 

The study of electrode behaviour in pulse regime and 

frequency characteristics of impedance allows the time cons

tant to be introduced as an electrode process parameter and 

makes it possible to determine the order of magnitude of 

this value for different reactions. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF METrtL NrtTURE ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE ELECT

RIC DOUBLE LrtVER IN N-METHVLFORMflMIDE IN THE SOLUTION OF 

INACTIVE ELECTROLVTE. 

I . r t .Bagotskaya,  V.V.Vemets,  V.G.Boytsov,  V.Ei.Kazarinov 

Frumkin Inst i tute of Electrochemistry,  USSR: r tcadi  Sei . ,Moscow 

In N-methylformamide (a proton solvent ,  dielectr ical  
constant  of  102,4 at  25®C, dipole moment of  3,82D) the s tru

cture of the electr ic  double layer (EDL) was s tudied in me

tals  of the Ga-subgroup.  Those were 6a,  the Jn-6a eutectic 

al loy (16,4 at . / i  Jn)  and the Tl-6a al loy (0,02 at .Z Tl) .Com

bined with 6a,  Jn and Tl  are surface act ive components and 
the above al loys are close to pure Jn and Tl  in their  elect

rochemical  propert ies.  The invest igation was performed on 

dropping electrodes by measuring differential  capacity with 
rtC bridge at  32®C. Potentials  of  zero charge on metals  were 
determined with an open streaming electrode placed in the 
same solution.  To compare,  measurements were taken under the 

same sondit ions using a dropping and _ streaming Hg electro
des.  

I t  was established that  i t  is  alkali  metal  Perchlorates 
that  function as surface inactive electrolytes in the 6a-

subgroup metals  in N-methylformamide.  I t  was shown that  on 

C,E-curves for  Ga electrodes (where С is differential capa
ci ty and E is  potential)  in di lute C104~ solutions there ap
pears,  a  minimum whose depth increases as the solution is  di

luted and the minimum potential  does not  depend on C104~ con-

centt tat lon and is  similar  to that  of the open streaming 
electrode.  In Jn-Ga and in Tl-Ga as well  as  in Hg the mini
mum potential  on the C,E-curs 'es  depends on C104~ concentra

t ion.  With further di lut ion i t  deepens,  shif ts  in the posi

t i v e  d i r e c t i o n  a n d  h a s  n o  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  t o  p o t e n t i a l  o f  z e 

ro charge,  which results  from the inner layer capacity (cp 
passing through the minimum at  insignificant  negative char
ges (б), low Cj values and a negligible contribution of the 
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diffuse layer capacity (cp to the magnitude of  С due to the 
high value of N-fnethylformamide (N-MF) dielectrical constant 

It was shown that in Ga and Tl-Ga as well as Hg the 
Gouy-Chapman-Graham theory is valid over the investigated 
charge range. For Jn-Ga, i t is valid under cf^O, and cf< 
-5*10" 

йз can be seen in the figure, the shape of C,cf-curves 
in N-MF is strongly affected by the nature of the metal. 
Tl-6a as well as Hg, reveals a hump in the negative range, 
whose presence is related to the EDL dense part being half 
f i l led with associates and free dipoles N-MF oriented along 
the field /1/. In Jn-Ga the hump is less pronounced, in Ga 
i t disappears completely degenerating into a bend. Under 
considerable negative charges cr<-13*10~'^C/m'^ the value of 
differential capacity is practically independent of the me-

Fig. Plots of differential 
capacity С against electro

de charge density a in ОДМ 
solution NaC104 in N-MF for 
Ga, Jn-Ga, Tl-Ga and Hg 
electrodes 

tals nature, which indicates similar structure of EDL in 
different metals. With the. decrease of the negative charge 
C,cf-curves diverge; under cf=0 their seguense is charged: 
cGa>0Jn-6a-^QTl-Ga>QHg reveals N-MF species re-orien

t ing with the negative end of  the dipole towards the surface 
of the electrode due to chemosorption result ing from the in
teraction between tbe -C.=0 oxygen and the metal .  

Potential  defference between Hg and Ga-subgroup metals  
in N-MF under cf«0 not  depend on the magnitude 
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of б and is close to other solvents (dimethylfor-
mamide, diinethylsulfoxide, acetonitri le, water)/2/ and, con-
seguently, to the difference of work at the output between 
the metal,s into the vacuum (see the Table). The values of 

Metal C^nO^F/m^ ^EHg-M 
'^^N-MF ^tf=0 

Ga 68 0,60 0,18 0,42 
Jn-Ga 33 0,56 0,34 0,22 
Tl-Ga . 19,4 0,55 0,47 0,09 
Hg 15,5 0 0 0 

are significantly different from those of aE |̂̂ q. Ad

sorption N-MF potential  jumps in Ga-subgroup metals  relat ive 
to Hg whiG^ under tf=0 are ecjMal to 

in the Tl-Ga<Jn-Ga<Ga series increase u)i th the output  work 

in the same secjuence,  which confirms the fact  that  N-MF fun
ct ional  group bearing a negative charge as well  as  in previ

ously studied solvents /2/  in interaction with the surface 
of the elecrode acts  as a donor in relat ion to the metal .  

Thus,  from the data ci ted above i t  follows that  the 
disappearance of the hump on the C,E-curves from Hg through 
t l -Ga and Jn-Ga to Ga is .  due to cheraosorption at  the elect

rodes of the solvent leading to the balance shift in dense 

layer between the associates and free N-MF dipoles in the 
direct ion of the lat ter .  
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THE БРРЕСТ OP ELECTRO-OXIDATION OP. OXIDE-CONTAINING IONS 

ON THE ADSORPTION CAPACITY OP THE CHLORINE GLASS-CARBON 

ÜLECTRODE AND ON THE CHLORIDE ION CHARGE 

N.M.Barbln, V.N.NekraviT, L.E.Iyanovsky 

Institute of Electrochemistry, Ural Department of the USSR 

Acad, of Sei., Sverdlovsk 

The suggested in literature /1/ scheme of electrolytic 

hydrogen extraction including charge transfer reaction fol

lowed by a recombination reaction and/or electrochemical 

desorption was successfully used for the analysis of ext

raction processes of other diatomic gases (halogen, oxygen) 

in aqueous solutions 6md salt melts. The development of gas 

electrode theory is connected with studying the adsorption 

effect on electrode processes. 

In the oxide-chloride electrolyte chlorine extraction 

is preceded by a discharge of oxide ions. Discharge pro

ducts being adsorbed on the electrode surface will influen

ce the process of chlorine extraction which will affeet the 

adsorption characteristics of chlorine and the nature of 

the electrode process. 

In Pigure 1 are given chronopotentiograms Of switching 

on (a) and switching off (b) the anode current for the 

glass-carbon electrode in the melt CaClg-KCl-CaO (1 mole %) 

at 750°C. The oxidation of oxide ions is represented in 

sections including /2/ stages of electrochemical adsorption 

(AB)(1) followed by a discharge of oxide (ВС) and carbonate 

(CD) ions via electrochemical desorption mechanism (2,3) 

0^- + lO - 2i - 0x0^3 (1) 

o"^" + СхО^дд - 2e COg + (x-1)C (2) 

C0|" + CxOg^^g - 2e — 2CO2 + (x-1)C (3) 

The quantity of electricity Q necessary for the elec-

trooxydation of oxide-containing ions is determined by the 

chronopotentiograms of switching on. Chlorine extraction is 

represented in reaction (DE). 

The mechanism of the process proceeds as follows /3/ -
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fast at high temperaturee (above 6pO®C) reaction of felec-

tron transfer (4) is accompanied by a slow recombination 

reaction (5) which mainly contributes to overvoltage. 

Cl~ - i Cl_;,„ (4) 

(5) CI + CI. 
ads 
^ CI, ads " "-^ads ̂  "-"г* 

For the Frumkin isotherm the adsorption capacity С in 

the potential region controlled by adsorption process kine

tics is determined by the formula 

С = (F^r*/RT){e(1-e)/[l + gö(l-e)]} (6) 

According to the chlorine extraction model considered 

the polarization curve Elfter switching off the current will 

be determined by the formulas 

i « -Cd^/dT, i = iQexp(2(?P/RT) (7) 

Integration gives the relation 

-tj = blnO:io/bC)(t +t)] , b e RT/2F. (8) 

The constant -c вЬС/i determines the potential delay 

after switching off the current and includes the parameter 

C. Numerically its value сеш. be taken as equal to the part 

(BF) on the curve of switching off cut by a second with the 

slope b formed by extrapolation in the region < 0 of 

the section (FG) (Fig,1). 

The results are given in Table 1.The values of the ad

sorption capacity of the chlorine glass-carbon electrode de

crease while the oxide concentration and temperat\ire inore» 

se. A decrease in the supply of electricityihrthe electro-

oxidation of oxide-containing ionsjresults jn an increeuee in 

Fig.1 

Chronopotentiograms of anode 

current switching on (a) and 

switching off (b). 

the adsorption capacity. The electrode process proceeds as 

3* 
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Tdllows: at relativeI7 I09 oxide concentrations (0.1-1.0 mol 

%) oxide and chloride ions discharge mainly on "their own" 

adsorption sites and their mutual influence is insignifl-

cemt. The number of surface adsorption sites for chlorine is 

large enou^ and the mechanism of the process is not dianged 

substcuitially as compared to a purely chloride system* At 

hi£^er concentrations and temperatures is observed a progres

sive filling in of the adsorption sites available for chlo

rine with a discharging oxygen. The degree of filling la the 

eites increases, the chlorine adsorption capacity drops. Cer

tain changes are observed in the mechanism of chloride ion 

Table 1 

Experimental results 

Т. к CaO, mol.% 1, A'cm"^ Q, C»om~^ C,^.cm~^ 

1023 0.1 0.043 9.6'10"^ 980 

1023 0.1 0.071 6.3'10"^ 1000 

1023 0.1 0.114 7.2'10"4 1030 

1023 1.0 0.441 ' 2.5'10~^ 790 

1023 1.0 0.882 6.2'10"^ 900 

1023 1.0 1.470 6.6«10'^ 1000 

973 5.0 2.597 4.6.10"^ 620 

973 5.0 3.896 2.2.10"^ 830 

973 5.0 5.196 1.1•10"^ 990 

1023 5.0 2.703 6.8.10"^ 280 
1025 5.0 4.054 4.5.10"^ 320 

1023 5.0 5.405 2.1.10"^ 370 

1073 5.0 2.817 8.9.10"^ 150 

1073 5.0 4.225 4.2.10"^ 180 
1073 5.0 5.622 

rvi '
0
 • 

CV
I 

•
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dlecharge. This manifests itself Ina higher overvoltage and 

in the Tafel slope of the polarization curve. The surface 

eoneentration corresponding to liie chlorine monolayer appears 
to be ebaxtged. 
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ON THE ROLE OP ADSORPTION PROCESS IN INHIBITION 

OF ANODIC DISSOLVING OP ALLOYS NiZn AND SnIn 

A.G.Berezhnaya, V.V.Ekilik, V.A.Pevraleva 

Rostov State University, Rostov-on»-Doa 

lohibitlon regularities of ailoy« diMOlTlng-differ froa 

these of petals. Here it may be related with violation of the 

principle of electrode reaction iadenpendence,increased struo* 

tnral heterogeneity of alloys, the exlstenoo of period of 

selective and proportional dissolving of alloys, the transi

tion between which is accompeuaied by the essential change in 

the state of surface, kinetics and tehnique of the prooess* 

In the present paper, the peculiarities of emodic dis

solving of alloy NiZn ([Ni^ » 50, 58, 72 at %) and Sn5In 

(CIzi3> 5 at %) in chloride and Perchlorate media with sur-

face-aotive substances (SAS) have been investigated. As the 

inhibitors, the organic compounds of tellurium,liydroolnneeie 

acid, benzotriazole„ 9-hydrozyphenalenon, and derivatives of 

benzimidaz<jait: are used. Nonstatlonary electrochemical mea

surements have been conducted on a potentlostat PI-1, P5827M 

in a complex with an oscllograph and recorder '^eDdJm-620j02". 

The degree of the s\irface coverage with SAS (0) has been de

termined from the capacity data. 

Theoretical chronoamperograms of a binary solid solu

tion by the stable electropositive component (БРС) is charac

terized by the succesive changing in time {t) of the slowed-

down stages of charge transmission by the diffusion of the 

electronegative component (ENC), stationary and nonstatlona

ry diffusion in solution by nonstatlonary diffusion of ENC 

Ln alloy, between which there are fields of mixed kinetics 

/1/. Naturally, the Izihibitlon mechanism of tiie alloy dissol-

vlag should be determined by the characteristics of the 

slowed-down steige of the process.Slowness of electrochemical 

stage is less charaoterlstlc fox selective dissolving of 

alloys in оолфах1воп with uniform dissolving* It can be ooxh-

nected with a small T' values of the slowed-doim stag* of 

charge transmission and high velocity of alloy* dlasolTlBg 
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at tdM beginning of tbe prooeee* 

At the beginning Cr» 0.01-01 s) the dissolwing of alloy 

SnSIn is controlled by electrochemical stage and the inhibi

tors do not influence it. That may be connected with the 

slowed-down adsorption process. Later on the dissolving of 

SnSIn is characterized by a successive change in the r of 

the slowed-down stages of the ions' diffusion in electrolyte 

to nonatatlonary solid diffusion of In. In the former case 

Inhibitors change the velocity by creating a thick protect

ive film on the surface of the alloy or decreasing the dif

fusion coefficient of the solution prtduct. In the latter 

case the inhibitors' effect is connected with decreasing the 

concentration of vacancies because of SAS adsorption.The pro

tective effect of inhibitors is determined by changing solid 

diffusion coefficient Hence, inhibitors stimulated pure 

Zn dissolution but inhibited Ni ionization, and adsorbing on 

the surface of alloys this may inhibit the dissolving of Zn 

as a component of the alloy. Thus, the organic compounds of 

telluriim inhibited dissolving of the alloy and Zn as its 

component, but it stimulated pure Zn ionization (K2JĴ =0»7-0,8) 

and inhibited pure N1 dissolving (K^^=10-60). 

Under stationary conditions, the ENC and alloy dissolve 

in keeping with the regularities cheiracteristic of the elec

tropositive component. The influence of inhibitors onto the 

nature of component is nonspecific. The value of SAS protec

tion effect (K) is higher than that (K') for pure metals. 

It may be presmed that the higher sxu^face activity of EPC 

in alloy la comparison with a pure metal promotes the in

crease in adsorption and protecting activity of inhibitors, 

or in energy heterageneity of the alloys surface. The analy

sis of concentration dependences of the filling rate of sur

face by the addition has shown that when a using "the Temkin's 

adsorption isothermes the higher value of the heterogeneity 

factor of the surface is characteristic for the NiZn than in 
the case of zinc and nickel. According to tnat the snare of 

the activation factor of the Inhibition process for the al

loy was higher in ooa^arlson with the blocking and aotlv^ 

Ыоп factor for pure metals (see Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Value of f, z, and for alloy NlZn, N1 and Zn 

in Perchlorate media. SAS - hydrociiinamic acid 

[Nil 
at 

% 
-Б, В f 

nDeeig-
1 nation 
; of s 

Concentration of SAS, В
 
о
 
и
 •
 1 [Nil 

at 

% 
-Б, В f 

nDeeig-
1 nation 
; of s 2.10~^ 10"^ 7«10"^ 5»10"^ 

0 0.8 p.018 z 83.4 69 50 23 

83 42 30 22,7 

Ч - 46 29 о:5 

50 0.15 0.03 z 99.9 99.4 98 90 

^0 96 88 50 ' 35 

98 95 96 85 

99 0.15 0.036 z 99.9 99.8 98 76 

82 48 36 34 

99.9 99.6 97 64 

72 0.05 0.03 z 99 97 90 69 

80 80 66 11 

»A 95 85 80 65 
100 0.0 0.014 z 98 87 81 44 

96 79 65 35 

'A 50 38 46 15 

Note; z - degree of metal's or alloy's protection, 

z^ - sliare of activation factor of inhibition, 

Zg - degree of protection,when inhibitor effects on 

block mechanism. 
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ШРЬиШСЕ OP THE SÜRPACTANTS' ADSORPTION ON THE PROPAGATION 

RATE OP MONOATOMIC LAYERS DURING ELECTROCRYSTALliIZATION OF 

SILVER 

Y.Bostanov, A.I.Haslll *, W.Obretenov 

Central Laboratory of Eleotroohemioal Power Sources, 

Bulgarian Aoademy of Soienoes, Sofia 

» Institute of Solid State Chemistry, Siberian Department of 

the USSR Aoademy of Soienoes, Novosibirsk 

The experimental data for the influence of surfactants 

(impurities) on the process of electrocrystallization, 

obtained 'on polycrystalline substrates, can hardly be 

interpreted reliably by the simplified theoretical models 

considering the growth of the monoatomic step on a crystal 

face.The growth shape and propagation rate of monoatomic 

layers in рглге solution have been investigated during 

electrocrystallization of silver on screw dislooation free 

faces of silver single crystals [1-31. The present 

coramxnication reports the first results on the influence of 

surfactants on the growth rete of monoatomic steps in this 

case of electrocrystallization. 

EXPERHHMTAL. Screw dislocation free (100) face of 

silver single crystal was obtained by the method described 

in [4] .Monoatomic layere were successfully deposited on the 

face by pulse formation at hi^ overvoltage of a single 2D 

nucleus irtiich subsequently propagated at overvoltages lower 

than the critical one for 2D nucleation (110^= -6.5 mV). The 

shape and growth rate of each layer was deterrnined by 

analysis of the current transient recorded during its 

deposition. The inhibiting effect of the surfactant on the 

growth of the monoatomic steps was investigated by adding 

tartaric acid in the electrolyte solution (6N A^O^ at 

pH = 1 and temperature of 45°C). Incidentally, it was foxmd 

that the propagation rate of the monolayers Increase 

significantly in the presence of carbon tetrachloride in the 

solution. 

RESULTS. 1. Tartaric acid with very low concentrations 

inhibits the growth of the steps. For example, at 10~^ mol/1 
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tartaric acid In the solution, the propagation rate of the 

monoatomlc layers at T) = -4 шУ Is more than twloe lower than 

that in piu^ solutions. It Is In^ortant to note that In 

presence of the Iniptirlty the oharaoter of the overvoltage 

dependence on the пюпо1ауег propagation rate Is modified. In 

рглге solutions It Is a: linear one: = к^Т]. In the 

presence of the impurity (10~^ mol/1) a linear dependenoe 

with a slope vlrtijally equal to that In pure solution Is 

observed at overvoltages hlj^er than 2.5 mV. Below this 

value the dependenoe oixrves towards the origin of the 

coordinate system. The growth shape, however, does not 

change remaining round. 

The theory discusses the inhibiting effect of 

impurities on the growth of monoat(»nlc steps on the basis of 

several models [5-71. It was established that the best 

description of the overvoltage dependenoe of the step 

propagation rate, obtained in this study, is provided by the 

model of Albon and Dunning. According to this model the 

impurity species are adsorbed on the step. At a 

concentration of the impurity at vftiloh the free step lengths 

are equal to, or less than, the diameter of the critical 

nucleus, the step can no longer progress. The resulting 

relationship between У and У^, the step propagation rate in 

impure and pure solutions respectively, c, the adsorbed 

concentration of impurity species (number per atom of the 

step) and r*, the radius of the critical 2D nucleus (atomic 

dlameteirs) is: 

У =У^ [2г* - (1-o)2r* + (1-0)] (1-0)2^* (1) 

Taking into account that У^ = T) and r* = e/q^et} , 

s(J/cm), q^{G/om) and a (cm) being the specific periphery 

energy of the nucleus, the amount of electricity required 

for the deposition of one monolayer on a unit surface, «wd 

the atomic diameter in the crystal lattice, respectively, 

the y/T} dependenoe follows from eq. (1): 

У =k^T)[2e/(q^jaT)) - (1-c)2e/(q^jaTl) + (1-o)l (1-o)^®'^V^ (2) 

4 
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This dependence agrees well with the experimental data ^rhen 

0 = 0.1. For the value = 2 cm/sV was obtained and for 

e the valTie e = 2»10~^^J/cm was used [8]. 

2. If carbon tetrachloride vapours are Introduced In 

the atmosphere of the electrolytic cell, the monolayer 

propagation rate inoreases gradually and In about 3 hours 

reaches a steady state value vrtilch Is 10-12 times hl^er 

than the rate measxjred In pure solution. Obviously the 

Increase In the propagation rate of the layer Is 

proportional to the OCl^ In the electrolyte solution, since 

this effect occurs Inmedlately ^en preliminary saturated 

aqueous COl^ solution is added to the electrolyte. IFhe 

growth rate of the monolayers is retained for 10-15 days, 

i.e. the maximum measurement time for an investigated 

crystal. This strong catalytic effect of 001^ (or its 

dissolution products) on the growth rate of the monoatomlo 

steps still remains xmclear. 
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ELECTRODE POTENTIALS AND WORK FUNCTIONS 

N. G. Bukun 

New Chemical Problems Institute, Academy of Sciences of the 

USSR, Chernogolovka 

It has been shown by Ukshe [13 ihat electrode potentials 

in condensed ionic media (i.e. solid electrolytes or molten 

salts) can be calculated in "electronic" scale when zero 

line is the energy level of the rest electron in vacuum. 

In this case potential of the Ag electrode in solid or 

liquid Agl equals to work function of silver iodide which 

is equilibrated with metallic silver 

^Ag/Agl ' '^Airl(Ag)''® 

The work function measurements for several solid salts have 

been made by the contact potential difference method in 

[2-5]. It has been discovered that values of depend not 

only on salt nature but also on the nature and composition 

of the electrode which is equilibrated with the salt. The 

value of the contact potential difference between Ag and 

Agl equilibrated with Ag is [23: 

Ag^Agl( Ag) ^gl( Ag) ^g ^Ag *AgI(Ag.) ^ 

where is Ag'''-ion work functions. With the help of the 

Eqs. (1) and (2) and well-knowing data of EKF of the chem

ical circuits we calculated electrode potentials for sev

eral metallic and gas electrodes in solid electrolytes at 

room temperature. The results of these calculations are 

given in Table 1 together with electrode potentials in 

aqueous solutions E* [6]. 

It can be seen that potentials in solid salts depend on 

their coirposition and can change in wide limits because of 

complex formation. In particular in aqueous solutions the 

Silver electrode potential is more positive than iodine po-
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Table 1 
Electrode potentials for metallic and gas electrodes 

electrode solid salt E. V aq. solution E*, V 

Ag AgCl 4.29 Ag/Ag+ 0,80 

CI2 AgCl 5,35 cig/cr 1,36 

Ag Agl 4,09 Ag/Ag+ 0,80 

h Agl 4,78 IgO)/!" 0,54 

Ag 4,15 

Ag Ag^Rblg 4,24 

h Ag^Rblg 4,58 

Ag 4,27 

Ag AgrjEt^N lg 4,29 

Ag AggSI 4,75 X 

Ag 4,82 

Cd 2
 
0
 

3,52 Cd/Cd^"^ -0,40 

CI2 CdClg 5,30 Clg/Cl~ 1,36 

Cd Cdlg 3,30 Cd/Cd^"^ -0,40 

^2 

0
 

Q.
 

4,34 IgCs)/!" 0,54 

Na NagO.llAlgOg 1,54 Na/Na -2,71 

Na NagO. 7А120з.0,2МПз04 1,46 

Na NagYSi^O^g 1,91 

Na Na^EuSi^O^g 1,81 

Na NagGdSi^O^g 1,77 

Na Na^ YbS i ̂ 0 g 1,58 

Na 1^U°12 1,43 

Li LiAlSiO^ 1,02 -3,04 
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tential, E* - 0.26 V, but in solid Ajfl their difference 

is E - -0.69 V. For silver phioride such inversion of po

tential for transition from aqueous solution to solid salt 

does not occur but respective potential differences never

theless are not the same: E* - -0.56 and E - -1. 06 V. 

For the systems Cd-Clg and Cd-Ig such potential differences 

are E* = 1.76 and 0.94 V, E - 1.78 and 1.04 V, respect

ively. The differences between potentials of sodium in com

plex silicate NagGdg gZrQ ^Si^O^g chlorine and iodine 

in silver halides are , E - 3.92 and 3.35 V when for 

aqueous solutions E* - 4.07 and 3.25 V. The observed dif

ferences for aqueous solutions and condensed ionic phases 

can not be explained by the differences between hydratation 

energies of different ions [6] because they cannot give the 

inversion of potentials. Obviously the main cause of afore

mentioned phenomena is in non-electrochemical electronic 

exchange between metal electrode and condensed ionic phase 

С1]. Such exchange is impossible for aqueous solutions. The 

influence of the electronic equilibria on the formation of 

double electrical layer probably may be discovered in 

course of investigations of the solid electrodes of the 

second kind. 
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ON THE MECHANISM OP ELECTROREDUCTION OP ACRYLDNITRIIE 

ON MERCraY, CADMIUM AND LEAD 

I.V.Chumakov, A.V.Tikhomirov 

Nizhny Novgorod Polytechnical Institute, Nizhny Novgorod 

The cathodic hydrodimerization reaction of acrylonitrile 

(ACN) forms the basis of the electrochemical method for ob

taining adiponitrile (ADN), which is a semiprocessed product 

in production of nylon. In spite of industrial application, 

the mechanism of the process remains to be uncertain, mainly 

due to the fact the interrelated data on electroreduction 

and acrylonitrile adsorption are not available. In the ear

lier work /1/ we studied acrylonitrile adsorption on mercviry 

and cadmium with the KgHPO^ background. 

Adsorption parameters of ACN (ß, б, с/ ) in the wide range 

of potentials, including electroreduction potentials were 

estimated. 

In this communication the kinetics of acrylonitrile 

electroreduction on mercury, cadmium and lead in the solu

tions of potassiiun hydrophosphate and queu?ternary ammonium 

salts were studied. Some kinetics parameters (лп^^, n, 

with consideration of /1/ were estimated and analysed. 

It was found, that independently of the electrode natu

re and the backgrovind electroreduction of acrylonitrile on 

mercury, cadmium and lead proceeds irreversibly and is con

trolled by the mass transfer and by the first electron trans

fer. There were observed two regions of the constant diffu

s i o n  c r i t e r i a  C l p / C c ^ ^ j j - N f V )  w i t h  ° д ^ ^  ° a c N  

male..l and [(Ip/^ACN ̂ ^c<0.1^^ 1- ^'S^^ACN ^^c^-O.l] as 
~[(lff/cAcii)c^O,ll/r^^P /°ACN^c>0,1>2' Prom the criteria 
values the total number of electrons accounted for 1 mole of 

acrylonitrile, which changes from 2 to 1 within 0.1 mole/1 

range. Conversion from the two-electrons process to the mono-

electron one is associated with a change in the reaction di

rection. In the range of °ACN^ ^ mole/1 the main reduct

ion product is propionitrile and with mole/1 it is 

adiponitrile. The probable mechanism of the reaction can be 

presented by following scheme: 
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CHgsCH-CN 

(Intermediate) CH^CHCU 

—^(Intermediate) —»• ̂  (^(CHg)^^ 

It was found that the range from the propionitril» • syn

thesis to the synthesis of adiponitrilõ entails retardation 

of the reaction (AEä#0.1 V), Prom the data obtained fr«n the 
propionitrile sjrnthesis range, where the peak' potential in 

the first approximation is independent of we estimated 

the values of the heterogeneous transfer rate constants at 
E = 0 V. 

Table 1 

Apparent rate constants for electroreduction of cyclonitrile 

with E=0 V and the zero charge potential values on cadmium, 

lead and mercury 

Electrode Background ^h' 
•* л 1 6 gljr 1 10 ^ cm»w- Zero chaaagE, 

potentialTV 

Mercury 0.2 M (C^Hg)^NI 0.15 -0.19 

Mercury 1 M NagHPO^ 1.25 

bead 

Lead 

0.55 M KgHPO^ 

0.05 M, КрНРОд+о.ог M 

3.0 

3.0 

-0.59 

Cadmium 0.05 M KpHP0^+0.02 M 

(C4Hg)4N^ 

0.05 M KgHPO^ Cadmium 

0.05 M KpHP0^+0.02 M 

(C4Hg)4N^ 

0.05 M KgHPO^ 

9.90 

17.00 -0.82 

It can be seen that with E=const the reaction rate in4-

creases in the electrodes* series Hg<Pb<Cd. According to 

/.1/ with mole/1 the acrylonitrile electroreduct

ion on cadmium proceeds in the desorption peaks zone of the 

depolarizer, while on mercury it proceeds cathode wise. The 

rate constants given in the Table 1 calculated without re

gard the adsorption are most likely to be apparent values.Ao> 

cording to the theory of electroreduction of organic subs

tances from the absorbed state /2/ they should involve adsoiL 

ption parameters of initial, intermediate and final states. 
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With regard to /1/ on the KgHPO^ backgrotind, the rate cons

tants ratio on cadmium and mercuiry are also close to the oc

cupations ratio for these electrodes within the electrore

duction range (^^^^©Q^/öjjgÄ; H.On the one hand, 

it points to the prevailing contribution of the initial sta

tes, which to our opinion is caused by the closeness of the 

adsorption parameters and by the small surface concentrations 

of the intermediates that are initial discharge products of 

acrylonitrile*. On the other hand, it seems that it is suffi

cient to consider differences in adsorption properties to ex

plain the differences in the electroreduction rate of ACN on 

cadmium and mercury. 

In the final analysis the difference of on 

cadmium and mercury in the range of propionitrile synthesis 

is attributed basically to the fact that the degree of the 

cadmium occupation by the depolarizer is by one order highei; 

compared with mercury. The latter, in turn, is defined by 

the difference in the zero charge potential and in the elec

trodes hydrophility. It is believed that occupation degree 

of the lead electrode in conformity with its zero charge po

tential holds the inteiraediate position between cadmium and 

mercury. 

In the range of mole/1 the potential of the 

peaks of the electroreduction shifts to the negative side and 

as a result of that, acrylonitrile synthesis on the phospha

tes' background, at least on cadmiiam and nercviry proceeds in 

the area of depolarizer desorption. 

Tetraalkylammonivun cations extend the range of acrylo

nitrile desorption and, depending on concentration and length 

of the hydrocarbon group, these can both retard and accele

rate the process. The possible mechanism of their action is 

discussed. 
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THE ТНЕ(ЖУ OF THE PROT<»IIC ACID IX»>ING OF POLYANILINE WITH 
CHANCEABLE LEVEL CtF OXIDATION 

L.I.Daikhin 

A.N.Frumkin Institute of Electrochemistry USSR Acad Sei 

Moscow 

H.Reiss put forward the one-dimensional lattice model 

/1,2/ of the protonic acid doping of the emeraldine. This 
model is limited by the situation in which the average state 

of oxidation (1-y) is firmly restricted to' 0.5. It allowed to 
consider, that all nitrogen atoms are equivalent with respect 
to adsorption of protons. In ref. /1,2/ the pH dependence of 
the proton doping of emeraldine was obtained. 

But in the electrochemical system the. change of the 
potential drop (E) results in the change of oxidation level 
and, hence,it influences on protonation. Therefore, it is 
interesting to consider the process of protonation with the 

changeable level of oxidation. Here a particular case of that 

problem will be considered. 
Let's assume , that the initial structure is a 

one-dimensional chain of the completely reduced polyaniline 
(structure 1A). All of the nitrogen atoms are equivalent with 

respect to adsorption of protons. As well as in ref. /1,2/ , 
repulsion between protons on adjacent nitrogen along the 

chain is assumed. The oxidation process is considered as the 

escape of one electron from the benzenoid ring to the metal 

(adsorption of the positively charged hole). Let's suppose that 
two holes on nearest rings repulse with the infinitely large 

energy. In addition, it is clear, that proton can not adsorb 

on the nitrogen, being near the charged ring. Therefore, 

proton and hole, being on the nearest elements of structure, 

repulse with infinite energy. For simplicity, we shall 

consider, that the energy of repulsion of two protons on 

adjacent nitrogens is infinitely large and the other 

interactions /1/ do not take place. 
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Thus the model is as follows. There are the sites of two 
types on one-dimensional chain - nitrogen atoms and benzenoid 
rings; protons adsorb on nitrogen atoms and holes adsorb on 
the rings. All particles, being the nearest neighbors, 
repulse with the infinite energy. This system is in 
equilibrium with the strong acid solution and the metal. For 
given E and PH, it is necessary to find the coverage of 
protons (0^) and holes. (02) .The problem is treated the best 
in the grand ensemble, and the relevant partition function 
can be evaluated with the aid of an appropriate transfer 
matrix. The free energy on one pair of sites(nitrogen atom and 
ring) of the chain is given by 

z^ » exp(|i^/kT); Z2 = exp(|i.2/kT) 

Here -chemical potential of the proton in the polymer, and 
-electrochemical potential of the hole in polymer. 

As the system is in equilibrium, activities and Z2 have 
the form; z^ = K^exp(-2.3 pH) and Z2 = • Here e 
is the modulus of the electron charge, <^,<2 are constants. 

From eqn.(1),the expressions for 0^ and Э2 can be 

obtained. The coverages 0^ and ©2 show with little activities 
z^ and Z2 (z^<<l. Z2<<1) the following behavior 

1/2т1/3 
+ 

( 1 )  

Here q(Zy,Z2) = -2/27 -(z^+Z2)/3 -2^Z2 ; 

P(z^,Z2) = -1/3 - 2^ -Z2: 

5 2 

Q(Z^,Z2) = |^P(ZpZ2)/3j + j^q(Z|,2^)/2^ ; 

0̂ :: ẑ  - 3ẑ  - 2Z2 + 5ẑ  ^̂ 2 ] 

02̂ : Z2 [1 - 2ẑ  - 3Z2 + 2ẑ  + Ẑ̂ ẑ  + 3Z2 j (2) 
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ТИЙРШТиНЕ EFFECT ON THE ADSORPTION OP THE HOMOLOGUES OP 

AIIPHATIC ALCOHOLS AND ACIDS 

P.I.Danllov, V.B.Obraztsov, Yu.A.ParfJonov 

Dnepropetrovsk Chemical Engineering Institute 

The femperature-adsorptlon method was used to study the 

adsorption of aliphatic alcohols and acids having a linear 

structures on the polycrystalllne zinc (ZBE) and cadmium 

(CHE) blade-cutted electrodes. It Is shown that at various 

temperatures the free energy of adsorption of acids and 

al-cohols on ZBE and CBE depends linearly on the methyl 

group number 

AĜ A(AG°), + n«A(AG®), (1) 

where п,А(АС®), and A (AG®), are the number of methyl groups, 

the contributions of the functional and methyl groins 
respectively. Independently of the electrode and of the 
functional group nature the values of A(AG®)̂  were 
approximately the same and that of A (AG®), Increased In 
Hg,Zn,Cd series going from aliphatic alcohols to acids. 

The adsorption free energy change resulting from the 
various types of the Interactions In a surface layer 

X=a»R«tT (2) 

practically r«nalns constant with the tanperature varying 

while the adsorption of alcohols on ZBE and CBE that Is 
»V«Ta«0. In the case of the carboxyllc acids (Pig. 1) 
o\/ê <0, and «\/вТ>0. As *1ю1е 

effect of the cheuge of X with temperature Is practically 

related to the specific interaction of the cartx>zyllc group 

with ZBE 0Л CBE surface. With Increasing of the chain 

length of acids the slope of the X.T-relatlon reduces 

(Pig. 1) due to ranoval of the functional groi9 from the 

electrode surface and weakening of Its Interaction with 

the electrode. 

5* 
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УкЗтЫ' 

300 520 

Flg. 1. X Dependence on temperature 

under the adsorption of alcohols (a) 

and acids (b) on CBE; 1-propyl alcohol, 

butyric acid; 2-butyl, valeric acid; 

3-amyl alcohol, caprolc acid; 4-hexyl 

300 ЖТ/К alcohol,enanthlc acld;5-capryllc acids 

acid; 5-capryllc acid. 

The data received and presented In Table 1 show the 

adsorptions of alcohols and acids on ZBE and QBE to be 

exothermic processes accompanied by entropy Increase. The 

dependence of the thermodynamic parameters of AĤ , AGq and 
T̂ ASj on the degree of covering Is linear and, unlike al
cohols, where T̂ ASj doesn't depend on 0,ln the case of the 

carboxyllc acids the entropy reduces with the Increase in 
the degree of covering. 

Table 1. 

Thermodynamic parameters for alcohols and acids on CBE 

Surfac 
tants kJ/niÖl' kĴ l' kĴ t 

TA(AS®)J 
kJ/DÄl' 

TA(AŜ )* 
kJ/m8l̂  

Alco
hols 

0.6 3.3 2.2 0.6 3.6 3.2 

Adds 5.6 3.1 9.1 1.5 9.7 3.2 

*A11 the values were received at 29вК. 
The enthalpy of the adsorption increases when going 

from alcohols to acids and to a lesser degree on the chain 

length. The role of the entropy factor of the adsorption 

becomes greater with the Increase in the homologues' chain 

length and In the case of alcohols at n>3 this factor makes 

the main contribution Into decreasing of the adsorption free 

energy value. Por acids the exothermlclty of the adsorption 

Is considerably hl0ier and that's why the contribution of 

the entropy term bec<®es appreiclable only at n=6. 
The effects observed are accountable within the scope 

of the statlstlc-thermodynamlc theory of the hydrophobic 

hydration of organic compounds In aqueous . solutions in 
combination with the theory on the double electric layer. 
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When and Z2 are large (z^ >> 1 ; Z2 >> D and Zy 

we have 
2/3t г 2/3I 

e,; 

02~ 

1 + (2zpz2) /3(Z^Z2) j/3h + (z^+z2) /3(Z^Z2) 

2/3T г 2/3I 
1 + (2z2-z^ )/3(z^Z2) j/3h + (z^ +Z2) / 3(z^ 22) (3) 

There are polarons and elements of the IS' structure in 

the system in second case. From eqn.3. it can be seen that 

the coverages 6^ and 02 are near 1/3. 

When activities are large, but z^<<Z2 .we find that 6^—> 0 
and 62—» 1/2 .Appeared in the last case structure can be 
considered as polaron lattice. 
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THEORY OF HQNLINEAR CE>TICAL RESPONSE OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL 
INTERFACE! SECOND HARM^IC CSNERATION 

P.G.Dzavakhldze, A.A.Kornyshev, Л.ЫеЪвсЬ, M.I.Urbakh 
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The dominating contribution to the optical second 
harmonic generation (SHG) from the metal/electrolyte 

interface is given by the electronic subsystem of the metal. 
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The study of electromodulated signals outlines the 
contribution of the narrow interfacial region. Thus, SH6 is 
regarded as an ideal prnhe nf the surface electronic 
properties; other degrees of freedom are "seen" in SHG only 
via their influence on the metallic electrons. 

We present and discuss the results of new theory /1/of 
(SHG) at the metal electrodes developed on the basis of a 
Jellium model for the metal in contact with the electrolyte 
/2/. A continuous picture of the interface in the lateral 
plane is employed. Thüs, the theory gives a description of 

the background signal and it is not related to "azimuthal 

flowers" observed in connection with adsorbate superlattices 
of different symmetry /5/: only the case of delocalized 

adsorption is studied when we invoke the adsorption into 

consideration . 
The theory, predicts the observed asymmetry of SHG 

potential dependence; weak dependence in the anodic range and 

rapid rise in the cathodic range /4/. The rise is shown to 

become steeper with the field induced adsorption of anions 

/ 2 / .  
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THE ELECTROREDÜCTION О? NITRATE-ANION ОЯ SIHGLE 

CRYSTALLIÜE SILVER ELECTRODES 

N.V.Pedororlch, S.V.Tkaelienko 

Moscow State University, Moeoow 

In the few last years some kinetic regularities of the 

reduction of ziltrate-anlon /1,2/were considered In the Tlew 

of the theory of electrochemical reactlone, the kinetlca of 

which Is determined by the elowneps of the stage of the si-

multemeoue transfer of electron and proton cf different na

ture /3*>5/* As donors of protone in the elementary act 

discharge can take part the adsorbed molecules of pratoanic eol-

yents, ammonltm and hydronlum cations, and the molecules of 

water, which are a part of the primary hydrate siliere of po-

lyvalency cations. On the example of the reduction of perbro-

mate and bromate anions it was shown, that In the case of 

participation of adsorbed water in the limiting step of dis-

chwge, the rate of the reaction of the reduction of anions 

increase with the growth of the hydrophllity of metals /2-5/• 
In accox>dance with that, it is possible to draw a conclusion 

sbout a stronger or weaker hydrophllity of the electrode,vAien 

ottnparing the rates of electroreduction of anions, the ele-> 

taentary act of reaction consists in the simultaneous trem.-

sfer of an electron and a proton from the molecules of water, 

which are adsorbed on the surface of the electrode. However, 

at present time there are no simple data on the hydrophillc 

properties of polycrystalline silver, as well as on its 
single crystal faces /6/. 

The kinetics of the reaction of the nitrate-anion elec-

troreduction was investigated using the method of a disk ro

tating electrode on crystallographic faces (100) and (111) 

of single crystalline silver in supposition of the slowness 

of the stage of the simultaneous transfer of an electron »пд 

a proton from proton donors of different nature.In accordan

ce with the theory of the electroreduction of anions, in the 

limiting stage of dlsoheurge of which take part proton donors. 
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the following regularities of the reduction reaction were de

termined. 

1. The dependence of the discharge rate of nitrate-ani-

on tcTiiitrite-anion on the potential of electrode face (100) 

has a maximum of the current at positive charges of the sur

face of the silver electrode, and a minimum at the negative 

charges, at the same time it was observed that with the in

crease in the indifferent electrolyte concentration ttispe took 

place a decrease in the discharge current in the field of 

positive charges and an increase at the negative charges of 

the electrode. At the potential of zero-charge the rate of 

the reaction does ruot depend on the indifferent electrolyte 

concentration (Pig.1). On the face (111) of silver electrode 

the reduction of nitrate-anion proceeds only at high catho

de potentials. 

L/mA-cm"^ 
10-

Pig.1. 

Dependence of rate of elec-

troreduction of nitrate-anion 

on the Ag(111) and Ag(IOO). 

2. Total charge of the anion and the proton donor - the 

adsorbed water molecules, determined from the experimental 

data is 0.85-0.OS. 

3. The rate of the reaction increases with the growth 

of proton-donor properties -of different donors of proton,for 

example, at the transition from water to cations of ammonium 

and hydronium-ions. 

4. On the grounds of the difference in the rate of the 

reduction of nitrate-anion on silver faces (100) and (111), 

when the adsorbed molecules of water act as the donors of 

proton in limited stage of dischjo'ge, it is possibly to make 

a conclusion about a greater hydrophylity of face (100) in 

compaxison with face (111). 
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ON THE EXISTANCE OP ADSORPTION TS HALOGEITOUS 

MOLTEN SYSTEMS 

G.A.Gelovani 

Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Electrochemistry of 

the Academy of Sciences of the Republic of Georgia, Tbilisi 

In the course of investigation of anodic processes, 

which take place in boron containing halogenous molten sys

tems an interesting experimental fact was discovered. Par

ticularly, on the chronovolteuBperograms two maximums can be 

seen (anode; carbon-glass ф = 1-2 mm, the melt consists of 

KCl-NaGl and KBP^). The potential of the first meiximvun de

pends strongly on the rate of 6uiode potential scanning and 

varies in the ranges: from +0.350 V (at v=1O0 •V'/s)to +0.055 

V (at v=0.00l V/s). The potential of the second aaximum 

lies in ranges from +0.900 V to 1.000 V at the same anode 

potential scanning rate (Pig.1). 

Similar investigations have been carried out for the 

equimolar ITCl — NaCl melt with WaP addltlone. The amount of 
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P~ in added NaP was the same as that of P" in potassitmi tet-

rafluoroborate, added in the previous experiments.The poten

tial of the maximum for KCl - WaCl + NaP melt,coincides with 

the potential of the raaximiim for KCl - HaCl + KBP^ melt. 

0 

Pig.1. Cyclic chronovoltamperoraetrical dependences for 

anodic processes in systems: 1 - KCl - HaCl + KBF^; 2-KCl -

- NaCl + NaP. Anode: carbon-glass; v = 4,0 V/sj T = 973 К 
О ̂ 

reference electrode: РЪ/РЬ ; helium atm. 

Analysis of the first majcimiim in Ip/Y-V plots yield a 

straight line at iy/g. it was determined, that its 

height remains constant through all the investigated 

concentration ranges. 

A ftirther investigation of the second maximum (electro

lysis with anode gas accumulation, IR spectroscopy analysis) 

shows that at the potentials corresponding to the second 

maxim\Mn, fluorine anions oxidization takes place. 

As for the first maximum, from the described above we 

can conclude, that it is of adsorptive origin. 

in this case, the i^/v value will characterize the ad-
P 

sorption capacity of the electrode surface at the potential 
— 3 of the first maximum, which can be evaluated as 0*10 P. 

We also want to report the conditions of the experl-

aents. The experiments took place in quartz air-tight cell, 

la helium. The melts' container - a carbon-glass melting pot, 

served also as a cathode. The carbon-glass bar was used as 

an anode. The experiments took place at 973 K. 
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THE ADSORPTION OP TIROZINE CATIONS ON THE BISMUTH 

(PLANE 111) AND MERCURY ELECTRODES 

S.I.Gilmanshina, G.D.Sliilotkach, Q.A,Dobrenkov 

S.M.Kirov Kazan Institute of Chemical Technology, Kazan 

The adsorption behaviour of tirozine aromatic aminoacid 

(pK^ e 2.2 (COOH), pKg = 9.11 (NH^) ) has been studied In the 

wide range of potentials in the acid medixun plfa1.3 on the 

background of potassixira sulphate by the method of differen

tial capacity and radioactive indicators (RI) according to 

Kazarinov's method /1/. (The radioactive sample marked by 
14. isotope С has been used.) The tirozine under investigation 

is present as cations. 

According to the RI method data two adsorption regions 

are characteristic of the adsorption of tirozine cations (T) 

on the bismuth electrodes (BE): Г = 1.9*10~^° (the p.z.c. 

region where q>0) and e 3,2«10~ mole/cm (where q<0), 

the second adsorption region being considerably transferred 

to the cathode region. The independence of the adsorption on 

the electrode potential has been fixed in the anode region. 

The depression of capacity takes place on the C,E-curvea of 

BE; C^ = 14.08^P/cm^ where E s -0.1 V (p.z.c.). The capa

city curves at all concentrations of additives remain Hower 

than the background curve in the anode region,The process of 

hydrogen evolution takes place in the acid medixim at the ca

thode polarization of BE, which makes it Impossible to ob

tain the differential capacity curves in this region of po

tentials, The total curve of the differential capacity has 

been obtained on the mercury electrode (ME).In this case two 

minimum© appear on C,E-cvirves: C^ = 14.28, where E = -0,1 V, 

and C^ = 11,90yuP/cm^, where E = -0,5 V (p,z,c,). According 

to the RI method data, the second minimum is sitxiated at the 

seune potentials, relative to the p.z.c. of the electrode as 

the second adsorption region on BE. Both anode and cathode 

peaks of desorption are absent. With sufficient cathode po

tentials C,E the curves with additives coincide with the back

er 
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ground one* In the presence of the positive charges of the 

surface the capacity curves with SAS remain lower than tiie 

background cuirve, not coinciding with the latter. 

On the basis of the calculation of ionic adsorption, 

taking into consideration the data of the RI method, the 

supposition of availability of reorientation changes in the 

adsorption monolayer, dependent upon potential of electrode 

has been made. The cathode branch of experimental curve of 

differential capacity has been described using Damaskin's 

Isotherm, taking into consideration the charge of organic 

adsorbate /2,3/. Firumkin's isotherm has been used for the 

description of anode branch C,E the curve and the region 

p.z.c. A good agreement of experimental and calculated cu]> 

ves of differential capacity ME has been obtained for the 

maximum concentration of additive. At the same time the re

gion of the second minimtun on the calculated curve is some

what transferred towards higher cathode potentials. It is 

supposed that the process of cathode discharge of hydrogen 

narrows the region of adsorption on the experimental cvirves 

with these potentials. For the BE the calculated C,E-curve 

has also been obtained. The degree of filling has been de-

texialned upon the data of the RI method, according to /4/. 

There is a second minimum on the calculated curve ВБ that has 

not been experimentally fixed. The parameters of adsorption 

havebeen obtained. 
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ON POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE POTEBTIALS OP START 

OP PASSIVATION AND ZERO CHARGE OP TRANSITION METALS 

V.P.Grigoryev, O.N.Nechaeva, V.E.Gorellk, A.A.Pöpova 

Institute of Physical and Organic Chemistry, Rostov State 

University, Rostov-on-Don 

The existance of a possible relationship between the 

potentials of the initial stage of passivation 

those of the zero charge (Eq_o^ transition metals has 

been discussed. Some ideas have been suggested as to the 

conditions favorable for the appearance of active particles 

in a given solution whose adsorption on the metal surface 

leads to its transition into a passive state. The emergence 

of such particles is possible when there is a certain shift 

of the metal potential relative to In this case, a 

quantitative characteristic of the surface charge can be re

presented by the potential of the passivation start <P in 

the Antropov scale 

Vps • V - ®q=0 • 

Por transition metals, in case there is no significant 

specific adsorption, one may, with a certain approximation, 

expect the above-mentioned shift to be independent of the 

nature of the metal for a given solvent, while the presence 

of the specific adsorption should lead to more complex re

lationships. Some equations have been obtained and verified 

experimentally that relate the potentials of the initial 

passivation of metals with those of the zero charge. Two 

cases have been considered. 

1. The nature of the solvent L is constant while that 

of the metal M changes. In this case 

Mg^ps = M^^ps »• 

where constjj^jj^ ^ f(L) and A represent the specific 

interaction between metal and solvent. When the effects of 
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such an interaction are equal or close but their^signs are 

opposite, we have particular case ^ и M ~ O.Inthis case, 

the potential difference for'the passiva?iin start of two 

metals equals that obtained for the zero charge of these me

tals. The validity of this statement has been exemplified 

using both literature data and our results for aqueous,organo-

aqueous and organic (both aprotic and protic) media by a num

ber of systems for the following metal pairs: Ni-Ti, Pe-Ni, 

Ta-Wb, W-Ta, Ti-Nb, Ta-Ti, Mo-W, W-V, Zr-Mo, W-Mo. The data 

listed in Table 1 partially illustrate this situation. In 

calculations, the reference-book values of E ^ were used, q=U 

Table 1 

Values of Ep^, „^M/^ps various systems 

Conditions, E PS M2M^'^q=0'"^ 
medium 

Ml 

M2M^'^q=0'"^ 

M^-M, Mg-Ti -0.45 

2M НрЗОд+Х % 
organic solvent(OS) 
XeO +0.20 -0.20 -0.40 

X=12 % dimethylfor-
mamide (DMP) +0.40 -0.05 -0.45 

X-40 % DMP +0.52 +0.10 -0.42 

X=55 % ШР +0.56 +0,15 -0.41 

Xs40 % acetone (Ac) +0,20 -0,22 -0.42 

X=90 % Ac +0.35 -0,10 -0.45 

Xe55 % Ac +0.35 -0.12 -0.47 

M>,-Ta, Mg-Nb +0.10 

0.1 M LiClO.+OS 
acetonitrili (AN) +0.45 +0.52 +0.07 

propylene carbonate 
+0.45 +0.50 +0.05 

DMP +0.25 +0.30 +0.05 

2, The nature of the metal is constant while that of the 

solvent varies. The relationship between the potentials of 

the passivation start of a given metal M for two solvents L 

and P is given by 
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= M^L + const^'^ M ps M ps 
(3) 

where const^»^ ^ f(M) and characterizes the interac

tion of solvents L and P with the metal. 

Clearly, in a general case, there must exist a rather 

complex relationship between the values of the given me

tal in solvents L and P. However, if the total effect of the 

specific reaction of Ъ and P with M is zero or close to it, 

then the difference between the potentials of the start of 

metal passivation in the two solvents is determined by the 

nature of these solvents and it does not depend on the nature 

of the metal, see Table 2. 

Table 2 

P L 
E ' values for some metals with different 
ps 
solvent pairs 

L - P M L - P M 
* 

2 M 0.1 M LiClO^ 

H2O-55 % D  Ti +0.35 Et-Met Ti 0.25 

M- +0.35 Fb 0.23 

H2O-4O % AN Ti 0.00 Zr 0.23 

Ni +0.05 Mo 0.25 

55 % BMP- Ti -0,21 Ti 0.35 

"55 % AN Ni -0.21 Pr-Met Ш 0.34 

0.1 M LiClO^ 

AN-PC Та 0.00 Zr 0.31 
Ш) -0.02 Mo 0.34 

AN-Ac Та -0.05 But-Met Ti 0.51 
m -0.06 Nb 0.44 

AN-DMP Та -0.20 Zr 0.46 
Nb -0.22 Mo 0.51 

The approach proposed rests on the notion of the ad-

sorptional chemical interaction between the solvent and me-
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tal surface, jmd, clearly. Its applicability is limited. Pri

marily, ,it is valid in case of the transition metals in the 

absence of phase films and only in the initial stage of the 

passivity when the first-order chemisorption takes place, 

lAich is mainly determined by electrostatic nonspecific for

ces. A stable passive state is_ associated with deep trans

formations on the metal surface and with the second-order 

chemisorption. 

In this case, the dominant role belongs to the specific 

forces of the M-L interaction and, accordingly, the abovede-

scribed systems will be described by more complex relation

ships. 

MODELLIHG OP ADSORPTION LAYERS OP ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

ON BISMÜTH AND MERCURY EbBOTRODES 

L,T.eu0eva, Г,М.Ту2Ышот, G.A.Dobrenkov 

Kazeui Institute of Chemical Engineering and Technology, 

Kazan 

Identification of adsorption parameters of organic mole

cules ions on electrodes is closely connected with the 

usage of physical and molecular models of adsorption layers. 

One of the possible ways of the approach given in this work 

/1/ for monomolecular layers was used to characterize a num

ber of molecules at potentials of maximum adsorption of subs

tances /2-4/. 
In the present work, the method discussed was applied 

to the cases of adsoi*ption of combinations characterized by 

different hydrophobic properties and by the presence of aro

matic fragments in molecular chain in the case of filling 

the electrode surfaces 0-1 and Q - 0,6,The characteristic 

potentials of differential capacity curves and e"' (cathode) 
have determined the experimental values of the electrode 

charges, the corresponding values of surface filling were ob
tained by capacitance and radioisotopic methods /3,4/, 
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The- results of the coordinating experimental data (ex

periment) and theoretical calculations (models) are given 

In the table for bismuth (monocrystal, plane (111) ) emd 

mercxiry electrode. 

Table 1 

Values of total capacitance In aqueous solution of 0.1 N 
HagSO .̂ D-,-13.2 (£=-2.0/<X3.om'̂ ); 8.8 ((Se13-.0); d^-3.5CA.), 
1^-2.2. Bp(0H)»23.4 (B), 11.8 (A); Dp=(C00H)-12.4 (A) 

S combination B1 (type of model) 

Hates 

ex ex 

1 CjH^^OH(AS) 0.98 7.0 7.5 0.4 12.2 11,8 

2 CgH^^OH(OS) 0.99 7.0 6.4 0.6 13.7 13.7 
3 CgH4(0H)C00H 0.90 11.8 11.1 0.6 13.5 13.5 Dp-30 

Hg (type of model) 

1 CjH^^OH 0.90 6.4 5.1(B)04 12.0 11.9 
3 CgH^(OH)COOH 0.61 12.7 12.0 0.5 18.6 18.6 
4 (CH2)4(C00H)2 0.78 9.1 9.8 0.2 13.8 13.9 
5 (СН2)б(0Н)2 0.99 7.0 7'̂  0.4 11.8 11.6 

As In work /1/, two models of adsorption layer 

considered for plane - oriented molecules: 

were 

К - K^(1 - e) + KpOp + K^(1 - вр)в (model A) 

and for vertical - oriented molecules: 

К = K^(1 - e) + вКр1^/(К^ + Kp) , (model B) 

irtiere the experimental and model total capacitance are con

nected with the values К « / ~ 'V-f (experiment) • 
> D^/0.113d^ (for water Interlayer)^. but Xp and are ШАХО-
gous values for polar and nozipolar fragiaMta of the fkdsor»-

bate being modelled with the oorrespoadiac oontrlbutiona of 

surface parts occupied by their 

The results contained in the Table 1 ]>ay our atteatlon 
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to the arrangement of polar and nonpolar groups in adsorp

tion layer emd to the character of their interaction with 

the charged surface in conditions of various degrees of fil

ling of the s\irface 0 by water and adsorbate molecules* 

In most cases given, (ceu^bon composition C^-Og), the 

plane orientation of molecular chains on the surfaces of 

both electrodes in a wide range of potantials (Б^ - E*") pre

dominates. It вЬоиДД be emphasized that such an orientation 

is revealed also for the molecviles with one polar grotQ> (AS, 

OS) smd two polcor groups* 

In case of adsorption of salicylic aoid, the presence 

of benzoic radicals leads to specific effects in orientation 

of polarization of molecule fragments (experiments 3)*Vhile 

the arreuogement of all groups of atoms an one layer is being 

observed on the mercury surface, on bismuth model (B) is be

ing used, according to which the dense layer appears to be 

a total combination of two parallel capacities, with sepa

rators as groups of benzene radical turned to its edge, 

and hydrated polar groups Kp . Polarization of both atom 

groups can be observed simultaneously in the region of ne

gative charges of electrodes (see notes)* 

Dviring adsorption of molecules of ootyl (exp*2) aa. bis

muth there seems to be no tendency to formation of ponden-

ced eidsorption layers on fillings 0 —>1, as is it stated 

for the mercury electrode /3/* 
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FORMATION АШ) PROPERTIES OP POLYPYRROIE AND 

POLYTHIOPHENE PIIMS ON Pt AND Au 

A.Halllk, N.A.Nekrassova, A.Aliimaa, J.Tamm 

Tartu University, Tartu 

Electroolaemlcally polymerized conducting polymers have 

aroxised a considerable interest /1/. The electrochemical 

properties of polymer films obtained anodically are strong

ly affected by many factors such as the natiire of the elec

trolyte species, solvent and the anode material, tempe

rature, applied potential and so on./1/. To either func-

tionalize or improve their physical properties, various 

derivatives of simple heterocyclic monomers and inorganlo and 

organic anions as dopants are iiaed/1,2/* the present work 

we studied the properties of pol^yrrole and polythiophene 

films synthezised on Pt and Au from aoetonltrile and aqu«> 

ous solutions paying attention to the influence of the na

ture of the counter-ions. 

Pclypyrrole and polythiophene films (0. l-l^yuAi) were de

posited onto a Pt and Au wire and disc. The following elec

trolytes as dopants were used: NaClO^, sodium dodecylsulfa-

te (DDS), disodiiMj dihydrogen ethylendiaminotetraacetate 

(EDTA). We used cyclic voltammetry,AC conductivity jimp es

timation in solution at high frequency (12 kHz) for charac

terization of the relative quality of deposited films and 

conductivity measuring on the thick free standing films 

(>10 ̂m). It was estimated that the location and depth of 

the conductivity j\imp depend on various factors and in ge

neral the potential region where the jump takes place dees 

not coincide with the maximum potential on voltammograme« 

The cyclic voltammetric and conductivity study abvw a 

peculiar electrochemical behaviotir of deposited film* d«p«d 

with big anions. There is a ground to propose that upon re

duction, instead of counteranion removal from .the film,ca

tions are incorporated in order to preserve electrical neu-
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trallty in the resulting uncharged polymer /3/. Thus,the pa

rameters of voltamraograms obtained in various electrolytes 

strongly depend on the nature of the cation. Hereby, in the 

case of the films doped with EDTA the capability of the ca

tion tO| form a complex with EDTA is an important factor that 

determines the electrochemical film properties. 

In general, the incorporation of cations in, the film is 

connected with high kinetic resistance and determined by 

their hydrated radii. So, the reduction of polypyrrole film 

doped with dodecylsulfate in the solution of (C^Hg)^IIBr is 

possible only by prolonged polarization at high negative po

tential (-0.8 V va Ag/AgCl in water). Likewise is impeded 

the removal of (C^Hg)^N"''-cation from the film dviring its 

oxidation. It takes place at potential values 0.7 V more po

sitive than in the case of the IIa''"-cation. DDS as a dopant 

with a long hyd.rocÄrbon ohain is very strongly bound with 

polymer films and' obviously cannot be removed in the course 

of the reduction process. 
The conductivity measurements of the film, both in the 

solution,, and in the free standing state show that conducti

vity remains relatively hi^ after reduction and incorpora

tion of cations. 

The incorporation of a cation, in particular during the 

first reduction cycle of the synthesized film, brings about 

essential changes in the film morphology,Obviously, they are 

larger than in the case of the reduction connected with the 

anion removing. For example, the potential of the reduction 

current maximum on the first voltammogram for polypyrrole 

film doped with DDS in (C2H^)^NC10^ solution Is shifted in 

respect of the second cycle 0.4 V in negative direction. It 

Is worth mentioning that there is a big difference in capaci-

tlve current of oxydlzed film before and after the first 

cycle, respectively. Probably, this Is connected with a dif

ference in working surface. In all likelihood, in the 

first cycle does not work the the total volume of the 

film, but only its external surface layer. By a proper 

choice of a cation In solution it is possible to sepa

rate the capacitive and non-capacltlve current and to deter
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mine the capacity of the oxydized film,For polypyrrole films 

doped with CDS its value in KaClO^ solution after the first 

cycle is 110 P*cm~^, independently of its thickness. Thus, 

the whole thickness of the film participates in the recharg

ing process. 
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ADSORPTION OP GYCLOHEXAKOL ON THE (111) АШ) (001) 

PACES OP ANTIMONY 

A.Janes, E.Lust, R.Pullerits 

Tartu University, Tartu 

According to the experimental results /1-3/, the elec

trochemical properties of a solid metal surface do not sig

nificantly depend only on the chemical composition but also 

on the crystallographic structure and electronic properties 

of the surface of a metal studied /1-3/.The bismuth and an

timony are the full electronanalogues,cofisidered as a semi-

metals which crystalliae in the same rombohedral system with 
2 3 the electronic structure of s p . 

Differently from the bismuth single crystal electrodes, 

in the electrochemical literature there is no quantitative 

information about the structure of the electrical double 

layer (edl) and adsorption of ions and organic compoiinds on 

the antimony single crystal planes, except our previous data 

/4/. This is the second paper in a series devoted to the 

study of the influence of the crystallographic orientation 
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of Mtimony on the electrochemical properties of the Sb/so-

lution interface. We began this project investigating the 
edl structure and parameters in the surface-inactive electro

lyte solutions /4/.It was established thatihe difference of 

zero charge values 4E^_j^90mV for the (001) and (111) single 

crystal planes are somewhat higher than for the (001) and 

(111) planes of bismuth (iiE^_Q^70 mV). The values of inner 

layer capacities of the (111) and (001) planes at the sur-

face charge <Г =0 are 23.6 and 26,2jMJ'*cm »respectively.The

se values are somewhat lower than for the (111) and (001) 

bismuth planes and can be explained by the weaker hydrophy-

lity of antimony electrodes or by the higher contribution 

of the metal phase to the differential capacity of single 

crystal plane/siirface-inactive electrolyte than to the Bi/ 

electrolyte interface /5/. The present paper is devoted to 

a comprehensive study of the adsorption of cyclohexanol (CH) 

on the antimony and bismuth single crystal electrodes and 

polycrystalline (PC) ahtimony and bismuth solid drop elec

trodes. The investigation of the adsorption of CH on the 

(111) and (001) faces and PC Sb electrodes was carried out 

by means of the differential capacity С (impedance) measu

rements. The main adsorption parameters of CH,calculated by 

the Prumkin-Da^askin theory /6/ are given in Table 1, where 

the symbols have their usvial meaning. Fabrication of the Sb 

single crystal and surface preparation of the electrodes 

have already been described, as well as the capacity measu

rement technique and preparation of the solutions /2-4/. 

The C(B) and E°®*-E^^Q(lgc) curvee, given in Pig.1,and 

data in the Table 1 show a significant difference In the ad

sorption properties of single crystal andiPC Sb electrodes. 

As for single crystal р1але8 of Bi /3/» at high bulk con

centration of CH (cqjj^0.02 M) in the region of hi^ nega

tive charge, a sharp теас1тгзш is observed for the (001) and 

(111) planes of Sb. The relative potential 

this maximum moves towards the more negative values of E in 

the sequence: Bi(001)< Bi(111)< Sb(001) 4. Sb(111) and can be 

explained by the decreasing the hydrophility of electrodes 
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in the same order. The hei^t of this maxlAum (at CQgeconat) 

increases in the sequence; Sb(001)<Sb(1T1)<Bif001)<Bi(111) 
and it means that the attractive interaction between the ad« 

sorbed CH molecules cleEU*ly Increases by transition from 

Sb(001) to Bi(111). As shown in Table 1, the adsorption ac

tivity of CH is somewhat higher on the Sb/solution Inter

face, than on the Bi/solution interface,which can be explain

ed by weaker hydrophility of antimony electrodes, i|C<MDpared 

to that of bismuth electrodes /5/» The values of the concen
tration of the organic subetance corresponding Ов0.5,еи1вогр-

tion equilibrium constemt B^ and standard free energy of ad

sorption of CH are higher on the Sb(001)/solution in

terface, than on the Sb(111)/solution Interface.According to 

Fig.1, C(E) curves for Sb(111) - a; Sb(OOI) - b emd 
PC Sb - с electrodes in the 0.1 M aqueous solution of Ka? 

(1) and with additions of CH in ooneeatrationa« M: 2 -

0.02; 3 - 0.05 and 4 - 0,1, Dependence of the relative 

potential of the desorption mazimmn on the Ige 

of CH (d): 1 - Sb(OOI); 2 - Sb(111); 3 - the first peak and 

4 - the second peak for the bifurcated desorption 
for the PC Sb electrode. 
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the criterliams of /8/, the experimentally determined adsorp

tion energy is the difference between the adsorption ener

gies of organic compound and water. Respectively,the metal/ 

water interaction increases from Sb(111) to Sb(OOI) or from 

Table 1 

Adsoi*ption parameters of cyclohexanol on different 

Sb and Bi electrodes 

Electrode ®o c, °e=o.5' 1 о
 

J' 
—2 

iP*cm M 3 _i dm-'^*mole kj.mole Y J' 
—2 

iP*cm 
(0.1 M CH) 

Sb(111) 1.10 3.9 0.0071 41 18.9 0.935 
Sb(OQI) 0.95 4.4 0.0051 68 20.1 0.840 

PC Sb 0.65 5.4 0.0090 56 19.7 0.890 

Bi(111), 1.83 4.0 0.0091 20 17.1 0.830 

Bi(OOI) 1.49 3.8 0.0084 34 18.5 0.725 

rPC 11/7/ 1.65 3.7 0.0089 23 17.4 -

Bid 11) to Bi(OOI). But this conclusion is valid, provided 

the adsorption of CH does not depend on the metal and on 

crystallographic orientation. According to our previous data 

/2,3/ the higher adsorption activities of the planes Sb(OOI) 

and Bi(OOI) than for Sb(111) and Bi(111) are mainly determi

ned by strong interaction between adsorbed CH molecules and 

the surface atoms of Sb(001) and Bi(OOI), having unsaturated 

covalent bonds /2,3/. The s\irface atoms of the Sb(111) and 

Bi(111) planes are chemically saturated and the adsorption 

of CH on these planes is purely physical. 

As follows from Pig.1, the cathodic adsorption-desorp-

tion maxima at bulk concentrations of CH 0,01.<Ьрд40'05 М on 

the PC Sb can split into two clearly distinct independent ma

xima with certain electrochemical characteristics.The poten

tial of the first peak of the bifurcated maximum is in 

sufficiently good agreement with the of the plane Sb(OOI). 
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The potential of the second peak is more negative,than 

for the Sb(111) plane. Differently from the PC Bl'elec

trode /3/, at high bulk concentrations of CH (cqjj4 0.05 M), 
only one peak on the C(E)curve for the PC ̂  can be observed. 

The potential of this maximum is different from the of 

the planes Sb(111) and Sb(OOI) and the lower and broader maxi

mum of the PC Sb lies between the peaks of the planes (001) 

and (111). In the adsorption isotherms,calculated at the maxi

mum adsorption potentials, the typical characteristic bents 

for the PC electrodes were observed. 

On the basis of the C(E)curves and corresponding adsorp

tion isotherms it can be suggested that on the surface of 

PCSb drop electrode mainly two energetically relatively homo

geneous regions with essentially different energies are dis

tinguished. 
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THE FORMATION OF THE QUASI-METALLIC LAYER 

ON THE METAL-MOLTEN SALT INTERFACE 

A.I.Earasevskli, R.E.Kris, E.V.Fanor 

Institute of General and Inorganic Chemictry, 

Ukr.SSR Acad. Sei., Kiev 

The interaction of electrons nonhomogeneously distri

buted on the botmdary between a metal and a molten salt 

forms the surface and effects a number of physico-chemical 

processes on this interface. In the present work it is shown 

that a quasi-metallic layer of the thickness of 3-5 ̂  may 

be formed on the interface. The Thomas-Fermi-Dirac equation 

determines the electrondensity distribution in the molten 

salt: 

n(z) = + Y)^ , Y e y^j - y(z) , (1) 

where y(z) is the potential is determined by 

the Foisson eqiiation, y^ is the potential on the medium boimr 

dary, g* is the static dielectric permeability of the mol

ten salt in the near-to-electrode region. The evident form 

of the thickness of the quasi-metallic layer is 

The quasi-metal layer with a thickness of/s'3-5 Ä form

ed in the medium near the metal surface is extremely inte

resting in our view. It should be noted that this layer is 

considerably different from the macroscopic double layer 

which formed at the metal-semiconductor boundary.A conside

rable additional contribution to the decrease in the po

tential energy of the electrons occurs due to partial pene

tration of the inhomogeneous metal electron gas into the 

molten salt /1/. In this case, the Thomas-Fermi radius of 

screening increases in the polar medium, which results in 

the formation of the macroscopic quasi-metal layer,3he thick

ness of the layer is weakly dependent on U* »the bott<»B of 

the conduction band, and strongly dependent on the dielec-
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trie p  mea ility e* of the near-to-electrode region (?ig.1). 

Fig.1. 

Quasimetallic layer thick

ness vs U* dependence at dif- ^ 

ferent £*; 1 - 6*=3;2 - 6*=4; 

3 -£*=6; 4 - e*=8. ^ 

12 

U7eV 

The existance of a quasi-metallic layer in the neeur-to-

electrode region gives a new approach to the explanation of 

the large width (3-5 ̂  of the area of adiabatic reactiene in 
the near-to-electrode region /2/,and the independence of the 

constant of the reaction rate of the natiire of the metal /3/* 
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STUDY OP THE CHEMISORBED SURFACE LAYERS FORMED AT HI0H 

ANODIC POTENTIALS ON THE FACES OP PLATIHUM MCKOCETSTAL 

E.V.Kasatkin, E.B.Nebvirchilova, G.I.Kaplan 

Karpov Institute of Physical Chemictry, Moscow 

As we have shown earlier, the electrocatalytic activity 

and selectivity on the faces of Pt monocrystal in ammonium 

peroxodisulphate (PDSA) and peroxodisulphuric acid electro-

synthesis are considerably higher than on the untextured po-

lycryatal (PC) /1/, The correlation between the ovurrent ef-
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fieicBoy for PDSA fvnatlon and eorerage Ъу th« 1аЪ11е oxj-

g«a ehemleor^ed o& th« ffarfaoes with different struettire 

was foimd.'It was Interesting to study the Influence of ehemi-

eorptioB ef sulphate pia>tlcles the Intemediately femed on 

the moBocrystalllne and polycrystalllne electrodes опШе ki

netics of the peroxodlsulphurlc acid formation. 

Using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy we studied the 

electreaic structure and chemical composition of the poly-

erystalllne and monocrystalllne Pt-surfaces (111), (110), 

(100), (311) after anodic polarisation at high anodic po

tentials in 12 H H2S0^. It was found that on the surface 

there were present sulphur containing adsorbed particles 

which were the intermediates of the perozodisulphate ion 

fermation* Analysis of Pt 4f core level spectra showed that 

the Increase in the atomic density in the order of electrod

es PC <reconstructed (111) <(110)<(311)^ (100) correlated 

with the growth of the Pt oxidation degree. This is In a 

good agreement with the potentlodynamic data of the oxygen 

ohemisorption in 12 N H2S0^ (Table 1). So, we have a consi

derable cathodic shift of the desorption potentials . 

of the first and third chemisorbed oxygen forms (according

ly CO-1 and CO-3) In the above-mentioned order of electrodes. 

It, testifying the binding energies Increase of these charg

ed forms on the Pt surface, causes the decrease in the oxi

dated surface effective positive charge in the mentioned or

der of electrodes. 
Analysis of 01s and S:2p core level spectra showed that 

the surface oxygen coverage increased in the order of elec

trodes (100) < (311) <• (111) <PC corresponded to the sulphur 

particles containing decrease on the Pt surface. This is in 

good agreement with the fact of the competitive adsorption 

of intermediate oxygen and sulphate particles,that influenced 

the partial current densities for peroxodlsulphurlc acid for

mation and oxygen evolution. Thus, the increase in the sur

face coverage by sulphate particles in the order of elec

trodes PC <(111) <(311)<(100) in electrosynthesls correlates 

with the growth of electrocatalytic activity for the peroxo

dlsulphurlc acid formation. 
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fable 1 

12 Н HgSO^, t = 10°C, В = 3.7 V, i « 0.34-0,56 

Characteristics 
Ft anods structure 

Characteristics 

PC (111) (110) (311) (100) 

Current efficiency for 
HgSgOg, % 42 48 51 54 60 

%2S2°8» 0.18 0.16 0.22 0.28 0.33 

S2p binding energies,eV 169.3 168.7 168.6 168.5 167.1 

Stoichiometry S-to-Pt 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.11 

^des CO-1, mV 537 487 463 380 250 

®des 620 588 570 532 474 

It was found that the observed Inorease In the oxidated 

surface effective positive charge correlates with a conside

rable decrease in the S2p electron binding energies in the 

order of electrodes PC <(111)< (110)<(311) <(100)(Table 1). 

This corresponds to the decrease of the binding strength of 

the intermediate sulphate particles with the Ft surface 

causes the acceleration of their recombination, that forme 
SgOg-ions. 

Thus, the increase of the electrooataljtic activity for 

the H2S20g formation reaction in the order of electrodes 

PC <(111) <(110) <(311)<(100) is related, on the one hand, 

to the decrease of the binding stmgth of the intermediate 

sulphate species with the Ft surface in accordcuice with the 

increase in its atomic density, caused by the properties of 

the surface oxidation layers, «ind on the other hand, to the 

increase )ln the reactive sulphate particles coverage of the 

electrocatalyst's surface. 
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THE IMPEDANCE OP THE CAIHODIC HYDHOGEK EVOLUTION ON COPPER 

IN ACIDIC SUbPHATE SOLUTIONS 

N.I.Kavardakov, V.I.Kichigin 

Perm State University, Perm 

The conclusions about mechanism of the hydrogen evolu

tion reaction (HER) on copper made by some authors /1-4/ 

are contradictory. The amoxmt of the hydrogen adsorbed 

on copper in electrolytes is also controversial /5-6/. In 

the present work, HER on copper in acidic solutions has 

been investigated using ac impedance and galvanostatic po

larization measurements. Some data on frequency dispersion 

of the real component of Cu electrode admittance were re

ported previously /I/, however, they are very incomplete. 

The measurements were carried out on polycrystalline 

copper (99.99 i>) in deaerated solutions x M HjSO^ + (1- ) M 

NagSO^, with x «e O.I - I.O, at room temperature. The surfa

ce of the copper electrode was electrolytically polished in 

concentrated H^PO^. Before measurements, the electrode was 

reduced in I M H2S0^ at the overvoltage = 0.4 V for 2 h. 

The impedance was measured in the frequency range from 20 

Hz to 20 kHz. 

The steady-state cathodic polarization curves of Cu 

electrode in all solutions examined here have the Tafel 

slope of 105 mV/decade, the constant a of the Tafel equa

tion for I M HgSO^ is equal to 76o'mV; these coefficients 

are in agreement with reported data /2, 4/« 

Four probable equivalent circuits (Pig.) were taken 

into account in processing of the impedance data. The equi

valent cirquit A corresponds to the two step electrode pro

cess like the HER /7/. Model" В is used quite widely /8, 

9/ in describing the hydrogen electrode impedance. The mo

dels С and D were employed in the study of the hydrogen 

evolution impedance on Ib-group metals, viz. silver (model 

C) /10/ and gold (model D) /II/. CPE in the equivalent cir

cuit D is a constant phase element. The Warburg impedgüice 

in models В and С is attributed to the surface diffusion of 

hydrogen /8-10/. 
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Pig. The examined equivalent circuits and the parameters of 

the equivalent circuit A as a function of the overvoltage 

of copper electrode in I M HgSO^: (I) Hji (2) Hg» (3) Cg. 

The selection of the circuit which is in the best ag

reement with the experimental data was carried out using 1 

test and residual analysis /12/. As a result of computa

tions the equivalent circuits В and С should be rejected as 

they describe the impedance spectra unsatisfactorily. The 

models A and D fit nearly equally well the experimental da

ta in the range of the overvoltages 0.4 < ̂  < 0.6 V. Since 

the clrquit A has a more clear physical meaning, we accept 

it as the best model. Only at < 0.4 V the model 1) is more 

preferable than the circuit A« 

The relation between the parameters of the equivalent 

circuit A and overvoltage for the Cu/I M H2S0^ Interface le 

shown in Fig. It was found that when the solution pH at a 

constant overvoltage increases,the capacitance of.C^ decreetsei^ 

while resistances and Rg increase, and Rg increases more 

rapidly than R^. This result shows that proceeding from' the 

HER on Cu electrode via the Volmer-Heyrovsky route is more 

probable than via the Volmer-Tafel mechanism /13/* The cal

culation of the surface coverage of the Cu electrode with 

adsorbed electroactive hydrogen by the procedure /14/ shows 

that increases from 4*10"^ to 2*10"^ wUlle . rises from 

0.33 to 0,55 V. The obtained values of в are significantly 

smaller than those estimated in . /15/ being very -similar 

to those fo\md for Au electrode /16/. 

iodide adsorption on the electrode surface in IM 
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H^so^ (when adding lo"^ - lO"^ M Kl) at « 0«55 V causes 

the Inhibition of the hydrogen evolution reaction and rai

sing of fij and Rg* ^^atio Hj/Hj and capaci

tance C2 pass through a maximuBi when the iodide concentra

tion increases. 
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ELECTRIC DOUBLE STRUCTURE AND ADSORPTION AT ELECTRCÄÄS MODI
FIED BY ELECTRON-C<»«)UCTINE PCFT^YMER FILMS 

V.B.Kazarinov 

A.N.Frumkln Institute of Electrochemiatry, USSR Aoad. Sei«, 

Moscow 

Electron-conducting"Polymers svnthesl7ert In the form of 

free-standing films or covering a metal or a semiconductor 

electrode surface have been attracting an ever growing 
attention In view of combination of their unique properties 

making them highly perspective for numerous applications: In 

chemical and biochemical sensors and microelectronics, fuel 

cells and electrocatalysis, batteries, capacitors. solar 
energy conversion, for protection of Inorganic semiconductors 

at Photo corrosion, as Ion-selective membranes for a gas 
separation. On the other hand, practical realization of these 
perspectives 1s appreciably retarded because of an 

Insufficient stability of these materials. This shortcoming Is 
greatly due to the lack of adequate Information on redox 
reactions In these systems as well as accompanied physical and 

chemical phenomena. 
Though numerous experimental studies of electrochemical 

behaviour of conducting polymer films have been carried out. 

the theoretical description of these phenomena Is stni based, 
to a considerable extent, on an Immediate application of 

corresponding concepts derived for the traditional Interfaces, 
a metal/solution or a semiconductor/ solution one. 

Intensive experimental and theoretical studies of 
polymers' electrochemical properties have been carried out In 

A.N.Frumkin Institute of Electrochemistry. Including their 
doping, the electric double layer structure and kinetics of 
redox reactions, with a proper account of the specificity of 
this system consisting of three phases and two interfaces 
[1-43. Application of thermodynamic relations has enabled us 
to avoid the necessity to introdure я detailed model of the 

Interfacial structure in the process nf determining the 

equilibrium potential drops and concentrations of mobile 
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charge carriers Inside the film. A generalization of the 
slow-discharge theory has been proposed for kinetics of redox 
reactions of solute species at the film surface which has 
enabled us to give an Interpretation of experimental data for 
several electrochemical reactions at electrodes covered with 
the polythlophene, polyparaphenylene and polyanlHne films. 

The role of anions In the process of electrochemical 
doping of polyanlllne has also been studied by the radio
active traces technique. Anionic sorption Inside the film from 
acidized solutions was shown to be determined mostly by the 
two processes, protonatlon and doping. The steady-state 

sorption due to the former process Is a function of bulk 
solution PHJwhereas that due to the latter Is determined by 

the polymer potential and direction of Its variation as 
well. An Irreversible oxidation of the polymer resulted In a 
diminution of the "doping" component of sulfuric add anion 
sorption only. At the same time, even practically complete 
loss of the polymer ability to be doped, after Its 
Irreversible oxidation, does not effect Its protonatlon 
process. 

Differential reflectance and electroreflectance light 
spectroscopy has enabled us to study Initial stages of the 
polymer film formation. Their absorption spectra have been 

obtained at various degrees of doping, Moreover, a conclusion 
on polymer chains' orientation In the film and Its structural 
ordering has been made with use of the p&larlzatlon 
selectivity of some optical transitions. 
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GEHERATION OF VARIABLE SIG» SPACE CHARGE IN A DIFFUSION 

LAYER FOR ELECTRODE PROCESS WITH SUBSEQUENT HOMOGENEOUS 

REACTION 

Yu.I.Kharkats, A.7.Soklrko 

A.N.Frtmkln Instltnte of Eleotrochemletry, USSR Acad.Sol., 

Moscow , 

It la known that diirlng electric ctirrent passing,a space 

charge region arises In diffusion layer, whose dlstrlhntlon 

density does not decrease exponentially as it was in diffuse 

layer, but gradually /1/. When the ciirrent density tends to 

its limiting value, the space charge density in the vicinity 

of the electrode increases abruptly, coinciding in sign with 

that for electroactive ions. 

Here we present the results of investigation of space 

charge distribution in diffusion layer for reduction of ca

tions A^"*" + 2e~-*-A°, and parallel oxygen reduction O2+2H2O+ 

+4e"" 40H~ with subsequent recombination feaction of 

0H~ and H"^ ions in diffusion layer: 0H~ + H"*" — HgO. This 

reaction scheme was analyzed in detail in ref, /2/, in which 

the mechanism of migration current exaltation effect in aci

dic solution was theoretically investigated. 

The set of electrodiffusion equations describing the 

distributions of components' concentrations and the potential 

in diffusion layer may be written as 

dc^ 
+ c^ 

dx ' 

d't 

dx PD^c° 

1 0
 

ГО
 N 0
 

( 1) 

dc, df 
D- — - C3— 
^ dx -^dx 

-

dc-

' ix 

dH- ipL 
®4 " ~ Q ~ "^-5^9 t ^dx Pc° ^ 2 

(2) 

c,c- = к 
3 4 0 1 » C^ + С3 - c^ + C4 . (3) 

Here c^, C2, С3 and c^ - are dimensionless concentra

tions of cations A"*", anions, OH" ions and H"*" ions, c^ is the 

dimensional concentration of A^ ions in the solution bulk, 

'4'= P(p/RT is the dimensionless electric potential, x is di-
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mensionless coordinate (О х 1), L is the thickness of the 

Nernst diffusion layer, i^ and ig are current densities for 

cation's discheo^ge and oxygen reduction, - the ionic 

product for water, the boundary conditions at x = 1 can be 

written as c^(1) » 1, CgCl) = 1 + k, c^(1) = 0, c^(1) = k, 

'H'(I) = 0. 

Taking into account that the recombination reaction 

for. water is very fast and the equilibrixun constant satis

fies inequality K^« 1, we cam suppose that in the diffu

sion layer either ions OH" ot H"*" ions can exist simulta

neously. Correspondingly, the recombination of reaction plane 

x«0 eplits the diffusion layer into two regions,0<x^ö and 
e«x<1. We can put c^> 0 and c^» 0 in the region spaced 

to the right of the point x = б and c^> 0 and c^« 0 in 

the region spaced to the left of the point x = 0, These 

approximations make it possible to determine the potential 

distribution 'Ч'(х) and then using the Poisson equation,to 

find space cheurge distribution = - £ RTf'/F, 

Calculated ^ (x) distributions for series of parame

ters J , and fixed J g and к values are shown in Fi

gure 1» 

-30 

Pig.1. Space charge distribution for = 0.56; к = 

= 0.8; jg = 4, and 1 - 2; 2 - 2.5; 3 - 2.7i = 2ec°. 

Ijj is the Deby^ length. 

The analysis shows that as a result of recombination 
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reaction inside the diffusion layer some interesting pecu

liarities in space charge distribution arise. At the point 

of homogeneous reaction localization x = 0 and under the 

condition abrupt change of the sign and ab

solute value of у (x) takes place. In the discussed model 

due to high value of rate constant of recombination reaction 

its reaction layer had practically zero thickness.In a more 

general case of moderate reaction rates there must exist 

some transition region in which space charge varies from 

positive to negative values. Qualitatively the obtained re

sult can be explained as follows. We can present the plane 

of recombination reaction localization as some electrode 

plane at x = 6, which is on the one hand brought into con

tact with H"^ ions, and on the other hand with' OH" ions. 

Then in the region 0 ̂ x < 1 where ions exist we have po

sitive space charge distribution as usual in electrolyte.And 

in the region О^х^б where OH" exists we have corres

pondingly negative space charge distribution. 

We note in conclusion that the peak in space charge 

distributions including also a change in the sign of charge 

was earlier predicted in refs. /3,4/ for "the systems in which 

besides movable carriers of charge also fixed charges ex

ist. 
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INTENSIFICATION OP HYDROGEN TRANSPORT'ACROSS A Pd MEMBRANE 

BY MODIFICATION OP THE ELECTRODE/ELECTROLYTE INTERFACE 

I.I.Kolesnichenko, A.G.Pshenichnikov 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad,Sei,, 

Moscow 

Hydrogen transfer across a palladium membrane was inves

tigated in the presence of coupled electrochemical processes 

of hydrogen injection on the contact side and its extraction 

on the diffusion side. Experiments were carried out in a two-

compartment cell with the membrane fixed between thecompeirt-

ments in 0,1 or 1,0 M HgSO^ solutions at room temperature,An 

electric circuit permitted ind.ependent polarization of the 

input and output sides of the membrane. 

The dependence of the exchange current i^ of the forma

tion and ionization processeö of adsorbed hydrogen on poten

tial was studied by the polarization curves method. It was 

found that in the range of the existence of the oc-phase of 
p 

PdH^, IQ varies little and its value is 0,4 mA/cm ; in Ihe 

range of ß -phase i increases when potential shifts in the 

cathodic direction, reaching 1,6 mA/cm at potential of 0,0 

(RHE) in the same solution. 

Analysis of the curves of switching on,and off polari

zation under galvanostatic conditions showed that the slow 

steps of the overaJ.1 process of hydrogen transfer across a 

thin membrane are the electrochemical processes at the memb

rane/electrolyte interfaces. Decrease in the limiting step 

overvoltage can be achieved either by decreasizig the current 

density by increasing the true surface of the membrane/elec

trolyte interface (by creating on the surface a porous pal

ladium layer for example), or by increasing tiie effective va

lue of i^ (say, by surface modification with metals for which 

the value of i^ is greater than i^ on palladium), or by com

bination of the two methods used. 

The influence of various methods of membrane surface 

treatment on the hydrogen transfer rate in the Hg (1 atm)/mem-
brane/electrolyte system was investigated. It was shown by 
special experiments that in the absence of electrolyte film 
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on the contact side of the membrane, hydrogen absorption pro

cess occurs under nearly equilibrium conditions (effective 

overvoltage on the contact side is small) and the chainge in 

the membrane permeability to hydrogen is due to that in the 

characteristics of its output side. It is clear from Fig.1 

that both increases sxirface roughness factor (curve 2) and 

modification of the surface with rhodium (curve 5) lead to 

activation of hydrogen trcmsfer across the membrane* It can 

be assumed that in the presence of rhodium atoms on the sur> 

face, the step of hydrogen transfer from absorbed to adsorb

ed state and the steps of electrochemical hydrogen oxidation 

on the diffusion side, prove to be separated in space: the 

step of absorbed hydrogen transfer to adsorbed state occurs 

on palladium atoms, and eleEtrooxidatton occurs on rho

dium atoms; exchange of adsorbed hydrogen between the above-

mentioned sites occurs by surface diffusion (qiLll-over raechsr 

nism). A method of creating a strong adhesion layer of pal

ladium on membrane sxxrface was developed. 

Ij/A-crtf 

0.2 

0.6 Ed/V 

Pig.1. Steady-state polarization curves for hydrogen oxt* 

dation on a palladium membrane electrode in the case of con

tact between the diffusion side of the membrane and electro

lyte (0,1 N HgSO^ at 20°C) and between the contact side and 

gas. 1 - membrane aft:er stepwise polarization; 2 - membrane 
after heating in air (t=780°C); 3 - membrane after applica
tion of dispersed palladium; 4 - membrane after application 

and sintering of dispersed palladium; 5 - membrane with sin

tered dispersed palladitim after application of Rh. 
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INVESTIGATION OP DOUBLE ELECTRIC LAYER ON GLASSY 

CARBON ELECTRODE BY ELECTROREFLECTANCE METHOD 

G.V.Korshin, I.R.Meuiyurov, A.A.Petukhov 

Kazan Chemical Technological Institute, Kazan 

Electric double layer and adsorption on glassy carbon 

(GC) electrode were investigated by electroterflectance (ER) 

method. It was shown that for quantum energy values less than 

4 eV, ER spectra may be described in terms of the Drude theo

ry, The value of plasma frequency of oscillations of free 

charge carriers depends on the potential;dependence of rela

xation time of free charge carriers on the potential gives 

by some orders of magnitude weaker optical effect. Since GC 

is a semi-metal and the concentration of charge carriers in

creases both in the case of cathodic-polarization due to in

jection of electrons into conduction band and in the case of 

anodic one due to injection of holes into valence band, the 

minimal value of plasma frequency must be observed at the 

potential of zero charge (p,z,c,). This corresponds to the 

condition of zero value of ER signal at the p.z,c, in the 

case of registration of dR/(RdE),E-cvirves,The integration of 

the dR/(RdE),E-curve allows to obtain the two-dimensional 

conductivity in the region of space charge as a function of 

electrode potential. Thus, fundamental parameters of double 

electric layer on GC electrode (and other carbon materials) 

may be obtained directly from ER data for solutions of any 

composition and concentration. 

The features of the ER spectrum of GC electrode for 

> 4 eV arise as a result of 7Г—> IT* interband optical trans

itions. In this region of Ho) values the intensity of ER sig

nal is proportional to the density of electronic states in 

valence and conduction bands of the carbon material. 

The semi-metallic nature of GC provides a thickness of 

space charge region which is about an order of magnitude 

greater than that of typical metals, this leading to the 

rather low sensitivity of ER spectra of GC electrode to the 
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adsorption, vmleee the adsorbate does penetrate into the 

near-s\irface region of the electrode or forms surface com

pounds. Formation of intercalates in transient layer in the 

case of penetration of HSO^ and ClO^ anions into GC bulk is 

accompanied by the appearance of a very intense light ab

sorption band in the region ot AoJ<.2,5 eV, the existence of 

this band may hardly be explained in frames of the free 

charge carriers approximation. It was supposed that tiie band 

existed due to the formation of surface electronic levels 

located in the transient layer of ceurbon material. In the 

conditions where there is no intercalation,the polarization 

of GC electrode is accompanied by a shift of maximum in ER 

spectiaun,this featvire cannot either be adequately described 

in terms of the Drude model. It was siiggested that the up

take of solution components by the space charge region takes 

place for the potentials which are not equal to p.z.c.,thls 

process leading to the light adsorption band formatii3a,thoiigh 

its intensity is small in comparison with that for case of 

intercalation. Therefore the region of interaction of solu

tion components with an electrode cannot be associated only 

with the local phase bound.ary "the first layer of carbon 

atoms the first layer of adsorbed particles", rather this 

region is spread towards the electrode bulk even in the ab

sence" of intercalation. The transition metal ions,in parti-
2+ 

culeu? Cu ion, interact with the GC surface in a special 

way. In such a case the electronic structure of the tran

sient layer undergoes sharp a change, in some conditicns the 

appeaxance of energetic gap between the valence and conduct

ion bands and the formation of inverse layer are possible. 

Copper ions form a strong chemisorption bond with surface 

atoms and they can be removed only at high anodic potentisüs. 

Copper atoms which are bonded on the GC surface influence 

in a crucial way the mechanism and kinetics of the forma

tion and growth of copper deposit on the GC surface. 

10 
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KINETICS rtNO MECHrtNISM OF MOMOLflVER SILVER ELECTRODEPOSI-

TION FROM RHOMNIOE SOLUTION 

I.N.Kosenko, V.V.Trofiwenko 

Chemical Faculty, Cmiepropetrovsk State University, 

Dniepropetrovsk 

Silver electrocrystallization from the rhodanide solu

tions is characterized by a high reversibility of the dis

charge stage [1] and by a considerable adsorption of the 

electrolyte components [2]. The incorporation of the ad-

atoms (adions) into the growth sites of the silver lattice 

may be a probable slow stage of the cathodic process due to 

the peculiarities mentioned. This assumption check-up is of 

principle importance, as a experimental confirmation of such 

a metal electrocrystallization mechanism has not been re

ported in literature yet. 

Galvanostat ic  s i lver  monolayer  formation from the so
lut ion containing 0.24 mol/1 rtg"*" and 2 .57 mol/1 KSCN was 

s tudied.  The plat inum end-wire  e lectrode with the surface 

area of  0 .002 cm^ was used.  I t  has  been prel iminarly plated 

by s i lver  of  1|A th ickness  a t  the current  of  Юий. The para 

meters  of  the discharge and crystal l izat ion s tages  (ex
change current ,  jp ,  crystal l izat ion exchange f low,  ad-
atom concentrat ion a t  the equi l ibr ium potent ia l ,  c^)  were 
determined from the t ransient  curves  of  to ta l  overpotent ia l  
r i  by using Bockris-Mehl  model  [3] .  I t  hasprel iminanlyi  been 
found that  the contr ibut ions of  the diffusion and react ion 
overpotent ia ls  to  ry (quant i ty  may be neglected.  This  method 
[3]  permits  to  determine the overpotent ia ls  of  the t ransi
t ion,  and the crystal l izat ion are  and the accepted 
value of  the diffusion coeff ic ient  of  10~®cm^s~^ -  to cal
culate  the growth s tep densi ty ,  N^[4] .  The dependence of  

the quant i t ies  of  c^ and v^ on J (Fig.)  shows their  pse-
udoequi l ibr ium character  being probably s t ipulated by the 

par t is ipat ion in exchange process  of  that  par t  of  the 

growth s teps  act ivated by the current  pulse  a t  the ini t ia l  
per iod.  

The comparison of  and v^^ quant i t ies  evidences a  con-
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s iderable  inhibit ion of  the crystal l izat ion stage which due 
to  the anthibat ic  character  of  the and c^j  dependences  
on j  may not  be re lated to the deposit  growth proceeding by 
adatoms di f fusion:  such a  kinet ic  scheme iB^l ies  the direct  
part icipat ion of  the adatoms in the discharge s tage and,  
hence,  the proport ional i ty  of  and c^ quanti t ies .  
Й11 the experimental data are satisfactori ly interpre 

ted in  case the s i lver  ions are  assumed to  mainly dischar

ge into the region of  the growth centres  fol lowed by a  
s low incorporat ion s tage of  the adatoms into the semicr is-

ta l l ine s i tes .  In th is  case a lso ar ises  and currents  

become proport ional  to  value (Fig.) .  

Ž » 6 H,-40Ŵ  

The adatom surface di f fusion don't  noticeably  contr i 

bute  into the e lectrocrystal l izat ion rate  due to  SCN~ and 
r tgSCN adsorbed par t ic les ,  deeply inhibi t ing the process  
discussed.  The l imited mobil i ty  of  the s i lver  adatoms leads 
to  surface blocking and to  discharge t ransfer  into the re
gion of  the growth s teps .  The behaviour  of  dependence 

on Nj.  shows not  only the discharge centres  to  be s l ight ly  
changed under  the s tep length increasing.  This  dependence 
extrapolat ion to  N^=0 leads to  a  low exchange current  a t  
the p l ane  par t  of  the deposi t  surface < 0 .01 f l /cm^).  

Ü f э.о 
Assuming the surface l imited to the width of one row of the 
alonv;. to participate in the electrone exchange at the step 
according to ref .[4], the exchange current at the deposit 
growth front has a mean value 50 f l/cnr ' .  It is expec 

ted the high local  supersaturat ions causing the act ivat ion 



of  new cryetal l iEation s i tes  to.ar ise  at  the s teps.  
The data  obtained by the analysis  of  the temperature 

dependences  of  c^ and (44-40°C) a l lows to  determine the 

thermal effect kJ/mol , the entropy change AS^21 
J / (mol 'K) and real  act ivat ion energy zlFTssO for  the crystal

l izat ion s tage a t  the eq,ui l ibr ium potent ia l  [5] .  The absan-
ce of  the energy barr ier  for  the incdrporat ion 

s tage means that  a t  the eaui l ibr iuro the growth 

s i tes  interexchange together  with the adatoms (adions)  ad

sorbed a t  them. The conclusion drown confirms a lso a  s l ight  
entropy change during the incorporat ion process:  the degree 

of  order  for  the system does not  pract ical ly  change.  In  

contrast  to  this  the s i lver  monolayer  formation is  re la ted 
to  overcoming of  a  high energy barr ier ,  kJ/mol  for  

the s tage of  the adatom incorporat ion(4Rj value is  determi
ned by the analysis  of  the corresponding j -curves) .  

Thus,  the  incorporat ion s tages  of  the s i lver  adatoms a t  the 

eq,ui l ibr ium and during electrodeposi t ion process  proceed by 

the different  mechanisms.  
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INFLUENCE OP PULSE POLARIZATION ON SURFACE-ACTIVE 

SUBSTANCES ADSORPTION IN METAL ELECTROPLATING 

N.A.Kostln 

Dnepropetrovsk Institute of Transport Engineering, 

Dnepropetrovsk 

There are two directions of development In applied elec

trochemistry today: classical - creation of new surface-ac-

tive substances (SAS) and pulsed electrolysis. These ways 

are worked out independently by different schools of scien

tists. The SAS-based direction uses direct current only for 

electrolysis, while the new SAS, on the opposite-pulsed elec

trolysis uses the same content solution but different types 

of non-direct cvirrent as a subject of variation. Our opinion 

is that the joint development of these two, still separate, 

ways of electrolysis can open wide range of possibilities for 

influence on the electrode processes. The opportunities for 

such influence are based on SAS absorption-desorption con

trol by means of E (cathode potential) variation from 

(zero charge) potential (during pulse-time or all the time 

of plating). Necessary cathode potential (E) variation is 

made by use of pulse current (the form and parameters of 

pulse current can be vsoried by special programme). Second, 

the SAS diffusion during off-time and hydrodynamic conditions 

variation during pulse-time are not less important factors 

which determine the filling up of the qathode surface by ad-

sorbate and the adsorption layer density. The report deals 

with the influence of pulse current parameters dp ~ pulsed 

current density, off-time, current frequency, etc) on the 

main features of processes mentioned. 

Foe example, for the metals with ̂ st( stationary cathode 

potential) more positive, than E^^, densed adsorption layer 

is formed only for high Ip and long pulses which ensure ac

hieving E . With short pulses cathode potential cannot reach 

the necessary value even for very high Ip, so adsorption film 

may have not enough time to be formed (see example Jn report). 
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During the off-time, cathode potential is decreasing 

and it can be lower than the adsorption potential,so it can 

be out of this value range. This is determined by cathode 

potential (E) decline velocity and by the off-time. The E-

decline speed is different for different metals and electro

lytes. For diffusion stage-limited processes E(t) has the 

same shape as the current and it decreases very quickly to 

its stationary value. So, for these processes and if E^^ is 

positive and very different from E^^, SAS desorption is pos

sible during the off-time (the report has an example on tin 

electroplating). 

Cathode potential is essentially distorted for the in

hibited discharge stage processes, especially in many com

ponent electrolytes, and it has a more negative value during 

the off-time (the report has an example on nickel sulphate-

plating in brightness additive electrolyte). 

There is a possibility to control cathode potential by 

reverse pulses (for processes where E has the same value 

during laO). The time of cathode potential reset to the va

lue of Eg^ and more is determined by the quantity of elec

tricity and the rate of reverse pulse rise. With increasing 

of these parameters the time of E reset to and than to 

Eg^ is reduced. 

For metals with E^^ more negative than E^^ direct pul

ses, the amplitude does not influence adsorption processes. 

In this case, frequency is the most influential control pa

rameter of pulse current (the process of ammoniate zinc pla

ting is considered in detail in report). 

Pulse polarization shows its influence not only on ad

ditives put onto solution before electrolysis begins but al

so the additives formed during pulse electrolysis. For ex-
2 ample,,superhigh Ip (25-50 A/dm ) pulse current with the 

use of 50-70 Hz frequency promotes forming and Adsorption 

of nickel hydroxide with special structure, which serves as 

the first grade brightness-forming additive. 

Except mentioned influence pulsed current gives the op
portunity to use solutions with smaller nxunbers of components 
(as compared with direct current) or to decrease the concen
tration of reo'e additives (the report has the results of chlo
ride eufflnonite zinc and copper sulphate plating research). 
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ON THE INPUIENCE OP SUPPORTING ELECTROLYTE CONCENTRATION ON 

THE ELECTROREDUCTION RATE OP DIPYROPHOSPHATE METAL COMPLEXES 

V.I.Kravtsov, V.V.Kondratiev 

Leningrad State University, Leningrad 

By dipyrophosphate complexes of lead(II) and tin(II) 

electroreduction at a dropping mercury electrode (d.m.e.) a 

reversible preceding chemical step takes place, as a result 

of which electroactive monopyrophosphate complexes are form

ed participating in a slow two-electron electroch«nical step. 

Alkali metal cations of supporting electrolyte participate 

in the preceding chemical step the equilibrium and double 

layer structure of which depend on the supporting electrolyte 

concentration. To elucidate the degree of influence of both 

factors on the rate of dipyrophosphate complexes' electrore

duction, the influence of sodium Perchlorate concentration 

(0.05-1.0 M) on the half wave potential of corresponding ir

reversible cathodic wave was investigated. Calculations car

ried out with stability constant of NaPgOy" (12.6 М~Ъ and 

Tafel slope Ь^,=50 mV have shown that half-wave potential 

shift to the positive direction obtained at the sodium oer-

chlorate concentration increase is determinated by the shift 

of the preceding chemical step equilibrium. Insensitivety of 

complexes Pb(P20,^)|~ electroreduction rate, to the potential 

drop in a diffuse part of the double layer is explained by 

specific adsorption of electroactive complexes whose metal 

ions are bound with the surface atoms of metal electrode. 

At electroreduction of complexes SnCPgO^)!" from solu

tions containing ̂ 10"^ M Na^PgO^ (pH-8, 1 M NaClO^) irrever

sible cathodic Polarographie wave is observed with the Tafel 
slope b^=50 mV. The shift of E^^g observed at sodium Perchlo
rate concentration increase from 0.05 M to 1.0 M is equal to 
74 mV and exeeds more t^n twice the shift of E^obtained 
in the case of Pb(P20y)2"" electroreduction (30 mV). The re -
suits obtained may be explained supposing that the sodium pei»-
chlorate concentration increase is followed by displacement 
of equilibrium of preceding chemical step leading to the for
mation of adsorbed electroactive complexes SnPgOy АИД pro

bably of NaSnPgOy. The conclusion about cesium euad possibly 
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about 80ше other alkall metal cations presence in electroac-
tive monopyrophosphate complexes of tin was drawn earlier 

/1/ based upon the increase in electroreduction rate of com

plexes SnCFgOy)^' in the sequence of Rb'^'cs K"*" < Cs"*" < Na"^ < Li"*", 

This order differs from order Cs"*" < K'^ < Na''"< Li"*" obtained by 

complexes PbCPjOy)!' electroreduction /2/ which coincides 
with MPgOy' complexes stability row (M"*" - alkali metal ion). 

The absence of alkali metal ions in electroactive lead(II) 

complexes is probably connected with electroreduction of com
plexes PbCPgOy)!" at more positive potential values in compar 
rison to complexes SnCPgO^)^' (about 0.3 V). 

In the case of CuCPgOy)^' electroreduction, an irrever

sible wave is observed with -1.1 V (SCE) and Tafel 

slope b^ 128 mV and 146 mV corresponding to pyrophosphate 
ions concentrations 0.07 M and 0.02 M (pH 8, IM NaClO^). 

These b^ values are more than twice higher than the slope 

b^=50 mV obtained for dipyrophosphate complexes of lead and 
tin, but they are much smaller than slope b^=500 mV obtained 
for complexes Cu(P20y)2 electroreduction on copper electrode 

/3/. Unfortunately, the authors /3/ who used a rotating disk 

electrode have taken into account the diffusion processes of 
one kind of particles only though it was nessesary to take 
into account the diffusion processes at both copper complex
es and pyrophosphate ions. Therefore, the overestimated va

lues of bp were given in the paper /3/» 
We have obtained the order of CuCPgO.^)!' electroreduct

ion on d.m.e. in respect to pyrophosphate ions being equal 
to -0.4. This order is determined probably by the course of 
parallel electrode reactions with different mechanisms (OEGE, 
ECE). The slope b^ obtained testifies to a slow transfer of 

the first electron. The shift of E^^g "'^be more positive 
potentials obtained for Cu(P20y)2 electroreduction of sodi\jm 
Perchlorate concentration increase is higher than in the case 
of SnCPgOy)^' electroreduction. 
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IKPLÖENCE OP DOÖBbE LAYER STRUCTDRB OH THE HYDROGEN 
EVOHWIOH REACTION AT HIGH TEMPERATURES 

L.B.KrlkeunoT 

A.N.Trumklzi Institute of Electroebemletry, ÜSSR Aead.Scl., 

Moeeew 

The Inflnenoe of high temperatures (аЪоте 100^G) on the 

double layer effects in klnetles has not been Investigated 

until recently. The Investigation of this problem Is necessa

ry to begin with non-complloated systems studied at room tem

peratures, sueh as mercury electrode la aqueous solutions. 

The technique of high temperature electrochemical experiment 

/1/ developed by us gives an opportunity to Investigate the 

electrochemical kinetics as well as the structure of double 

layer. With this tedmlque the data has been obtained on the 

kinetics of edthodlo hydrogen evolution reaction on mercury 

free diluted acid solutions at temperatures t  to and 
on the Influence of V^-potentlal on kinetics. The Influence 
of -potential on klBetlcs la knowa to be ezpreeised first 
of &11 im elHuage of overpotentlal. Besides that, the slopes 
of polarisation curves are also dependent on the ^-poten
tial If the latter Is dependent on electrode potential. 

Experimental data on the temperature dependence of slo

pes of polarization curves In solution without specific ad

sorption show the slopes to be lower than the "theoretical" 

value bje2.3RT/e.5P. Calculations on the basis of the Gou^ 

Chapman model (with the assmajption that pointed out 

that experimental data in alcohols (-70 to +50®C) as well as 

in diluted aqueous solutions (0 to -1-200^0) can be explained 
by an effect of V^-potential only /2/. 

In the case of specific adsorption the picture is more 

complex. In very diluted solutions of HCl,the slopes of po

larization ctirves coincide with those in solutions of HgSO^ 

of the same concentration. In 0.3-1 M HCl the slope is hig

her than bj and the difference increases with temperature, 

'i'hat follows both from OTIT (to +200°C) as well as from li

terature (0 +80°C) data. It is an evidence for an increase 

in specific adsorption of CI" with temperature increase. 
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The dependence of the overpotential on the concentra

tion of Cl~ has been studied. Of special interest is the de

pendence of specific adsorption from temperature. As a mea

sure of specific adsorption we can adopt the change of over-

potential relative to solutions without specific adsorption. 

One can see from the figure 1 that with increasing tempera

ture the specific adsorption of Cl~ rises.This result is in 

accordance with the conclusions obtained from the tempera

ture dependence of slopes of polarization curves.In the case 

of specific adsorption of tetrabuthylammonium cationne have 

observed an opposite effect: the increase in temperature re

sults in a strong decrease in specific adsorption. This re

sult still needs discussion and further investigation. 

100 

0 

160 t/'C 

J?ig. 1. The change in overvoltage of reaction under in-' 

fluence of specific adsorption as a function of temperature. 

Current density lgia-3«3 A/cm^. 1 - Ö.5-1.0 M HCl; 2-0.5 M 

HCl-i-0.005 И tetrabuthylaomionium bromide. 
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ELECTROSTATIC INTERACTION OP IONS WITH A SOLVENT 

L.I.Kriehtalik, N.M.Alpatova, E.V.Oveyaimikova 

A.N.Frumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Sol., 

Moscow 

A new method has been proposed for the experimental de

termination of the electix>static part of the transfer free 

energy for large compact ions. It is based on the diffei^n-

ces of standard potentials AE for two subsequent one-

electi4)n redox steps. The ДЕ values for redox couples of 

cobaltocene and nickel (bis)dicarbollyl 
.0/-/2-

CbgNi were measured. Por sevei^ aprotic solvents with 

feeble donor-acceptor properties (and their mixtures), the 

electrostatic part of the transfer energy obeys quantitati

vely Bom equation (see Pig., curves 1 and 2). This quali-

tatively.contradicts the conclusions of nonlocal electrosta

tics employing the model of monotonously decaying correlati

on of orientational polarization. 

In the pres€|{ice of stror^ specific interactions (e.g. hy

drogen bonds water-anion, donor-acceptor interaction DMSO-

Lewis acid), the transfer energy deviates substantially from 

the Bomian one (Pig.). The hypothesis on the role of hydro

gen bonding with anion is substantiated by the Bomian beha

viour both aprotic solvents and their mixtures with water in 

a purely cationic system of ruthenium(tris)bipyridil 

Ru(bpy)^^''''"'^^''" (Pig..curve 3). 

Por the comparison of electi45de potentials in different 

solvents, the couples CpgCo^''® and CpgCo"'^® were pTOposed. 

In apix)tic solvent not prone to specific interactions, any 

of these couples can be used taking into account a 

correction for ti^ansfer energy. The latter can be calculated 

after Bom or found oiporimentally as 1/2 (дВ^-а]^). Por 

water and other acceptor solvents, the corrected potential 

of CpgCo^^*^ oouple is to be used, the oouple CpgCo"''® is 

recommended for donor solvents. It was shown that 

ferrocene-ferricenium oouple may be used as a reference 

eleotrs^de with corrections found for CpgCo"*"'^®'^"". These 
reference electrodes can be employed also for evaluation 
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of interfaolal potential drops at the boundaries »raiter/non-

aqueous solvent. 

The described reference electrode was used for 

determination of the transfer free energy of single ions. 

The values obtained for are close to those obtained by 

TATB method (difference 3 kJ/mole). However, our method 

seems to be more justified (due to the open structure of ТА 

and ТВ, theire is a possibility of a rather close contact of 

solvent molecules with the center of these ions resulting in 

a marked asymmetry of solvent interaction with cation and 

anion). 

The applicability of Bom equation was used to 

calculate the electrostatic part of chemical .solvation 

energy of ferrlcenlum cation. The same for real solvation 

energy was foimd from Volta potential metal/solution at the 

standard CpgPe'^'^® potential and other thermodynamic data 

available. The difference of real and ch^ical energies 

gives the value of surface potential drop. 

Pig . Dependence of AB(V) on the parameter e /a-^,^(eT). 
4./П/- П/-/Р/-  ̂

Redox systems: 1 - CpgCo ; 2 - Cb^Nl ; 3 -

PC - propylenoarbonate; BL- butyrolaotone; IN 

- acetonltrile; MIP - dlmethylformamlde; Bi. - ethanol; AC -

acetone; Ш50 - diymethylsulfoxide; о - aprotlo solvente and 

their mixtures; • - mixtures of water with aprotlo solveats; 

9 - mixtxares water-ethanol. Dashed straight line (curve 2) 

includes a small correction due to a large dlpole moment of 

CbgNl® which disappeaiNS upon reduction 



ADSORPTION AMD EbECTROCATALTTIC PROPERTIES OP 

SÜLPÜR-COUTAINIUG СОМРОШШЗ OP IRON GROÜP METALS 

Yu.I.Kryukov, S.P.Chernyshov, L.I.Al'tentailer 

A.N.Prtunkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad.Sei., 

Moscow 

The problem involving investigation of electrocataly

tic characteristics of sulfur-containing nickel compounds 

has recently become again a subject of attention.In the ma

jority of studies, deposition of electrodes of active sul-

fur-containing compounds is achieved by galvanic methods by 

introducting soluble thiocompounds /1,2/ and also along 

with them, dispersed powders of transition metal sulfides 

/3/ into the nickel plating bath. 

We have proposed a simple method for activating the 

cathodes of hydrogen-oxygen electrolyzers with alkaline 

electrolyte which permits chemical deposition of coatings 

to be effected only on the electrode base surface without 

formation of active coating components in solution bulk. It 

has been established that such cathodes containing active 

catalyst mass in the amount of 3-5 mg/cm show sufficient 

electrochemical activity in hydrogen evolution reaction: at 

70°C (7 M KOH) and current density of 0.4 A/cm^, hydrogen 

overvoltage is not higher than 0.1 V.The polarization curv

es of hjrdrogen evolution on these electrodes are characte

rized in the Tafel coordinates by two linear sections with 

the slopes of 40-45 mV and cs 100 mV for low emd high current 

densities, respectively. 

Analysis of the dependence of current density on the 

active layer thickness at fixed polarization values at the 

cathodes with NiS^ catalyst showed that the characteristic 

length of hydrogen evolution process at =0.1 V is 15-20 m, 
which is 5-6 times less than for nickel surface skeleton 

catalyst (SSC) /4/. The small characteristic length vm-

lues, as compared to those found for nickel SSC, are cau

sed by two factors: much higher values of the specific elee-
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trieal reelstaaee of catalyst layer (70-90 Л i*cm), and the 
exchange current of hydrogen reaction, whoee value at 70°C 

in 7 N KOH is 7*10 ̂  A/cm , A study was made of the depen

dence of the apparent exchange current of hydrogen reaction 

i^, obtained by extrapolation of the second Tafel section 

of the E,Lgi-dependence to the zero value of polarization 

per unit catalyst surface in the active layer,on the amount 

of catalyst m in it. The specific surface of the chemi

cally deposited sulfur-containing nickel catalyst, determi-
2 ned by the BET method, is equal to 14 m /g. 

It was established that the i*,m dependence is of ex

tremal nature and consists of three sections. The first 

section in the range of catalyst content in the active layer 

0<m<0.13 mg/cm shows a linear increase in exchange cur

rent with increasing m, Within this section no ohmic or 

diffusion losses occur in the catalyst layer and the value 

of i* on the surface of the first layer of catalyst grains 

is affected (decreasing it) by the electrode base (nickel 

electrode), on which the exchange current of electrode re

action is approximately by 1-1,5 orders less than on a sul-

fur-containing catalyst. At 0.15<m<0,3 rag/cm (the second 

section) the exchange current of hydrogen reaction is prac

tically Independent of the catalyst amount in the layer. On 

this section i* is equal to the true exchange current.Wi1h 

a further increase in m (in the region of the third sec

tion of the l*»m -dependence) the apparent exchange cur

rent decreases considerably owing to the increased total 

contact electrocal resistance between catalyst grains in 

the layer. 

It has been revealed by galvanostatic and potentio-

dynamic methods that at potentials more positive than 0 7 

(RHE) practically no hydrogen adsorption occurs on che

mically deposited NiS^ catalysts. These data agree with 

the results of vacu\m-adsorption measurements,which show

ed the absence of hydrogen adsorbed from the gas phase 

on sulfur-containing nickel and iron compounds. The ob

tained data explain the absence of the activity of NiS^ ca

talysts Investigated by us towards the molecular hydro-
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gen ionization reaction. 

60 

40 

20 

Pig.1, Dependence of the effective exchane current of 

hydrogen evolution reaction on NiS^ catalyst on the amount 

of catalyst in the active layer. 
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SPECIFIC mTÜBSS OF THE FORHATIOH OF SUBSURFACE 
OXIDES 0Я inCICEL AUD IRIDIDH ELECTRODES 

Z.I.Kudryavtseva, L.A.Burkal'tseva 

A«N«Frumklii. Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Scl., 

Moscow 

Earlier optlco-electrochemlcal stxidles of the surface 

state of a xilckel electrode showed that upon cycling of a 

nickel electrode In 0*1 N KOH subsurface oxides are formed 

/1-3/. In the present study, of the foiroatlon processes of 

subsurface oxides of SSO on nickel and Iridium electrodes 

are compared. It was found that In electrochemical oxlda-

tlon-reductlon of a nickel electrode in the potential range 

E as 0.01-0.5 У followed by Its exposure at E = 0.02 V (sur

face reduction - SR) the elllpsometrlc parameters and 

'Ч'д measured at E = 10 mV correspond to those of the re

duced surface a and "4" . When the cyclic amplitude was In

creased to E a 1.0 V, the values of elllpsometrlc parame

ters after SR differ from Initial values, Yo>'4'' 

Change In elllpsometrlc parameters Sü and St* is observed 

dvirlng the first 4-5 cycles, where upon this dependence 

forms a plateau. In the oxidation cycles the values of 5q 

(amo\mt of electricity derived from potentiodynamic curves) 

and SA are practically constant, i.e. in all the cases conr 
sidered each oxidation cycle begins on reduced surface.The 

maximum changes of 5a and 8'f' are 5.5® and 1.5°»respective

ly. Taking into account the depth of ll^t penetration in

to material (~100 X), it can be apparently assumed on the 

basis of the obtained data (equivalent thickness of SSO is 

•vjo X) that the SSO layer coiasists of isolated oxide is

lets in nickel bulk (approximate SSO/metal ratio 1/3). The 

following mechanism of SSO formation can be suggested. At 

E>0.7 V in 0,1 N KOH /1/ nickel undergoes dissolution. 

Thus, during exposure of a nickel electrode at E = 1.0 V, 

along with oxidation, nickel undergoes dissolution. During 

reduction at E = 0 V, dissolved nickel is deposited on the 
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electrode surface and owing to this fact the reduction pro

cess is always followed Ъу arising an oxide-free surface re

corded Ъу the optico-electrochemical method (Sq,const). 

The storface state of an iridium electrode was studied 

under conditions of Blectrochemical formation and reduction 

of an oxide layer on its svirface in 0,1 N KOH with the elec

trode subjected to cycling in the potential range 0 - 1.4 V 

(RHE) at the sweep rate of. 100 mV/s. Ellipsometric parame

ters were measured (checking the cycling results) at the po

tentials of 0.35 and 1.4 V after exposure under potentiosta-

tic conditions when current close to 0 was reached.When po

tential varies stepwise from 0.35 to 1.4 V,an oxide layer of 

stoichiometric composition, TrOg, 5 ̂  thick is reversihly 

formed (1.4 V) and reduced (0.35 V).In this case ellipsome

tric parameters very in the following manner regardless of 

the пгдтЬег of cycles SA(E = 0.35 4-1.4 V) ~ 1°, gY (|I = 0.35* 
• 1.4 V)'^10*. The maximum change in these parameters is Sa 

~5°30* and Н"*!*1°30' (after 170 cycles). Just as in the 

case of a nickel electrode, each subsequent oxidation cycle 

steo'ts on reduced surface. These results can be explained 

by SSO formation. 

SSO formation processes were compared on nickel and 

iridium electrodes. While on a nickel electrode undergoing 

alternatively oxidation and reduction of its surface, the 

relative value of Scharacterizing the mass (number 

of monolayers) of the subsurface oxide no longer depends on 

the number of oxidation-reduction cycles (treatment time) 

when 4 monolayers are achieved, on an iridiiim electrode 

even after 6 monolayers, the intensity of SSO formation is 

preserved. These data and also the high corrosion resis

tance of the iridiimi electrode suggest a different foiraa-

tion mechanism of the subsurface oxides for these metals. 
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ON THE PREDICTION OF THE NON-SPECIFIC ADSORPTION 
IN THE ORGANIC MOLECULE - METAL - WATER SYSTEM 

V.P.Kuprln, F.I.Danllov, A.B.Shcherbaltov 
Dnepropetrovsk Chemical Engineering Institute .Dnepropetrovsk 

The energy of the adsorption of organic compounds from 
the aqueous solutions on the unchM*ged metal surface (AĜ ) Is 
known to depend on the energy relation for the 
metal-adsorbate (Д̂ м/д). metal-solvent ^̂ %/H20̂  

adsorbate-solvent bonds. The latter ̂  as a rule, 

quantitatively equals to the energy of the adsorption of the 

surfactant (AG Q̂) at the solvent-air Interface. 

The total energy balance contains at least one term 
(AG /̂Q) resulting from the exhibition of the nonspecific 

intermolecular forces, and the term being described within 

the scope of the microscopic (the first approximation of the 

theory on the molecular orbital perturbations) or macroscopic 

(theory by E.M.Llfshltz) approaches. However It Is not always 

possible to carry out the correct quantum-chemical 

calculations in the metal-solvent-adsorbate system by the 

known reasons. In this connection use of various 

correlation parameters characterizing the Intermolecular 

interactions In the system Is vital as usual. 

In order to predict the adsorption behaviour of the 

organic compounds at the interfaces we suggest to use the 

parameter of the Intermolecular Interaction intensity 

(ф-factor) first Introduced- by I.B.Sladkov as the 

criterion for the Inorganic compound polarity [11: 

Ф = 0.1 in T̂ j - 0.122 In VJ + 0.006. 

To calculate ф-factor for any compound It Is enoû i to 

know only Its boiling point ,T̂  and the molar volume of 

the liquid at this temperature,V̂ . 

It Is found,that dependence of AG Q̂ on ф-factor for the 

aliphatic alcohols, acids and amines la of a linear 

character. It Is Interesting, that a linear correlation Is 

also possible for the aliphatic alcohols on metals (Pig.la). 

Assuming in the first approximation the energy of the 

metal-amyl alcohol interaction to be constant and all the 

changes of AĜ  to be stipulated only by the adsorbate 

hydrophlllclty the energetics of the Interaction In the 
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metal-water syst̂ Q may be evaluated by the difference, AAG® = 
АОд - AĜ Q. Fig. 1b shows a linear correlation between AAG® 

and ф-factor of metals. The data received maybe explained if 
we take Into account the existence of the numerical relation 

between ф-factor of the molecule and Lennard-Jones potential. 

Fig. 1a. The dei»ndence of the standard free energy of 
the aliphatic G2-C6 alcohols adsorption on adsorbate ф-factor 
at the solutlonnnetal interface: 1-Hg t23; 2-Sn [31; 3-In-Ga 

[4]; 4-Cd [53; 5-Zn [6]; 6-Au [7]. 

Fig. 1b. The dependence of the energy gain of n-amyl 

alcohol on adsorbent ф-factor while passing frcMD solutlon-alr 

to solution-metal Interface In aqueous electrolyte: 1-Hg 123; 

2-Bl [83; 3-Cd [53; 4-Pb [93; 5-Sn [33; 6-In-Ga [43; 7-Zn 

[61; 3-Ag(100). 9-Ag(111) [103; 10-Au [73. Ф-factor for In-Oa 

Is calculated as follows:" în-oa ̂  în 0*836 

As to metals the validity of ф-factor as the parameter 

of the intemralecular interaction intensity Is confirmed by 

the direct relation between the surface tension of a liquid 

metal at the melting point ф-factor (for 40 
metals the correlation coefficient Is 0.̂ ) and as the 

surface energy of the solid metal may be regarded as Ug = 

f(a„ji) [113, thus Ug = Р(ф). 
The usage of ф-factor as the metal hydrophlilty 

criterion Is also valid for the macroscopic theory of the 

Intermolecular forces according to which the Interaction 

епеигу Is described by the dispersion of the substancê s 

-AÖJ/KJmof' 
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dielectric constant function on the frequency axis and the 
contribution of any spectral region Into a total energy Is 
determined by the optical density at a given range of the 
wave lengths. As the effects of the specific behaviour and 
also of the metal Interaction exlblt themselves In the water 
transparency i*eglon (3-10 eV) and the main contributions Into 
the dielectric properties and (|>-factor of water and the 
metals Is made by the frequency region ranging from 0 to IR 
Inclusive, it Is possible to assume that intermolecular forces 
•prevalli in the water adsorption on an uncharged surface. 

It should be noted, that with the account of the 

limitations Introduced the series of Increasing metal 

i}bfactors Is not the series proper of hydrophlllclty, lit 
shows only an ability of a metal to enter Into a nonspecific 

interaction. In spite of the fact that silicon has a hl̂ i 

t}bfactor ( higher than that of Ga),but because of its 

transparency in IR-range of frequences [123, silicon is 

a rather hydrophobic material. 
Thus, ф-factor as the polarity and similarity criteria 

of substances may be used to predict the adsorption phaiomena 

stipulated by the nonspecific intermolecular Interaction. 
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A MONTE CARLO SIMULATION OF THE INTERACTION OF HYDRATED 

IONS WITH THE METAL SURFACE 

An. M. Kuznetsov, L.Yu.Man'ко 

Kazan Chenical Technological Institute,, Kazan 

The features of interaction of the hydrated ions in 

dilute background electrolyte with the electrode surface 

and also the form of their interionic potential curve ire 

of great interest for the electrical double layer theory. 

In this connection, we have considered the behaviour of the 

statistical ensembles Na'̂ Cî OD̂ j and Cl~CF̂ 03jj (n«119) con
tacting with a metal surface.Computations were performed by 

standard Monte. Carlo technique. As a model for a single wa

ter molecule the 4-site TIPS2 model described in literature 

was used. The water-water, ion-water and ion-ion interacti
ons, were simulated by an atom-atom pair potential in the 

form 12-6-1 and the interaction of these particles with the 
metal surface was modelled by their image charges. For the 
chloride ion in the chemisorption state the partial charge 

transfer to the metal obtained by means of quantum chemical 

calculations was taken into account. 
The energetic profiles of the interaction of each of 

ions with the surface, and the water molecule distribution 

function have been computed. This allowed to analyse a 
structural "perestroika" of the hydrate shell of ions at 
their approaching to the surface. Besides that, the poten
tial curve of the interaction between hydrated Na"*" and Cl~ 
near the surface has been constructed. A barrier on the po
tential profile at the short distances between ions recent
ly detected by Karim and Mc.Cammon СJ. Аяюг .Chem. Soc., 
1986,V.108,p.1762) by using the same approach for the same 

ions in the bulk of solution was found to decrease under 

influence of the metal surface. 

The computational results are analysed in detail and 

discussed in the light of electrochemical data. 
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ROLE OP ADSORPTION PHENOMENA IN САМИМ AND CÜPRIC IONS 

DISCHARGE KINETICS IN MIXED SOLVENTS 

V.V.Kuznetsov, L.G.Bozhenko, S.S.Kucherenko, O.V.Pedorova 

Institute of Physical and Organic Chemistry, 

Rostov State University, Rostov-on-Don 

On the basis of systematio inrestigation of binary miso-

tose of water ani zion-aqueous solvents /1-у it was establishsd 
that the metal ions discharge on the positively charged sur

face of electrode took place in conditions of competitive adr 

sorption of anions and molecules of organic component (ОС) 

of the mixture. The processes of structxire formation an& com-

plexing in the mixed solvents having influence on the degree 

of ahion solvation determine the value of its adsorption on 

electrode and, as a result, the surface concentration of ОС. 

In Perchlorate water-dimethylfoiraamidic electrolytes /1/ 

under "small" concentration of DUF Сщр (less than 4 M) the 

discharge of Cd^"*" ions through the film of organic solvent 

molecules adsorbed at the electrode plays a decisive role in 

the kinetics of the process* Realization of such a mecheuoism 

is accompanied by the inhibition of electrode reaction (Hg«, 

curve 1). The effect achieves its maximal dimensions in the 

area of structural stabilization of the mixed 'solvent (4M 

of DMP) (solution of ШР iü water),where-the influence of its 

salting-out action on the solution components leads to a de-

o]?ease in the reducible ion size. Under "intermediate" DMP 

concentrations (4-8 M) (complexing zone), the participation 

of non-aqueous solvent molecules in the cation process over-

solvation and of anions in the formation of adsorption layer 

at Cd-cathode svirface exert a decisive influence on electro-

reduction rate of ions. According to the elementary act theo

ry of electrochemical reactions this fact is accompanied by 

the acceleration of electrode reaction. Under "large" 

(9-12 M) (solution of water in DMP),the discharge of complex 

cations with heterogeneous ligands being formed in solution 

is carried out at adsorbed state. 
When siirface-inactive non-coordinating Perchlorate anl-
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ons having disordering action on water structure are replaced 

Ъу iodine anions being able to form covalent bond with sur

face metal atoms, to participate in coordination with metal 

iode in solution and to destroy water structure, the proces

ses in the liquid phase do not change their character (data 

of thermochemical measurements). While both kinetics and me-
л . 

ehanism of Cd iona discharge change significantly /2/fWhen 

Pig, Dependence of exchange ctirrent of discharge 

reaction of cadmixom (1,2,4) and cupric ipns (3)onOC concen

tration in mixt\]re of water and DMP,containing 0.01 M CdSO^-f 

+0.1 M LiClO^ (1); 0.01 M CdSO^+O.I M Lil (2); 0.01 M Сгд30д+ 

+0.5 M HgSO^ (3); in mixture of water and acetonltrile, con

taining 0.01 M CdSO^+O.I M Lil (4) (298 K). 

the composition of liquid phase is varied either organic 

solvent molecules or l" are as ligands in the reducible com

plex of cadmium ions. Under M the formation of Cd^"*" 

activated complexes with iodine ions in adsorption layer la 

accompanied by the acceleration of electrode reaction (Fig., 

curve 2). While under Cdiujî 4 M the complexing in solution 

bulk and at electrode surface with participation oflMF aol«-

Oiiiles leads to the inhibition electroreduction of cadmium 

ions owing to formation of the dense adsorption film.The laV 

ter contains catioMc complexes with organic ligcuide, whleh 

is promoted by adsorption of surface-active I" tirione at the 

electrode (data of independent measurements). 

The study of electroreduction of cupric iona In sulfwC« 

water-dimethylformamidic mixtures /3/ eigain confirms •fiie con

clusion about a decisive role of the electrolyte anionic со»*' 

position in the kinetics of cathodic process. The ability of 

4 8« СсеШГ* 
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sulfate Ions to form ionic pairs and polynucleated complex-

es with cupric iozus where S0| anions act as bridge Uganda 

has determined the character of exchange cvirrent dependence 

on the composition of the mixture (Pig., curve 3)«The latter 

is analogous to that observed in the case of ions discharge 

in presence of I" anions. However, the change of acceptor 

properties of the reducible ions is displayed to some extent 

in the discheurge mechanism* So, xmder ^ "bbe elec

trode reaction accielexation is connected with formation of 

the activated complexes of cupric ions with sulfate ioixs in 

double layer region. While vinder ШР concentration 6-6 M the 
p . 

inhibition of Cu electroreduction is conditioned by the ki

netic difficulties which are connected with the proceeding 

dissociation of mixed o<miplexes of type [^Cu(H20)^(DMP)yj^''" 

in solution bulk. Under 8 M the main cause of the in

hibition of the cathodic process is the discharge of complex 

cations of type £Си(ШР)3^'^ at adsorbed state. 

The replacement of ШВ by acetonitrile which is charac

terized by cozu9iderably poorer coordinative and adsorptive 

properties is accompanied by a sharp decrease in the sensi

tivity of the Cd^"*" ions discharge rate to changes of solvent 

composition (Pig., curve 4). As faint a Jp-composition depen

dence is also obsei^ed wh0n both a depolarizator and an elec

trode are selectively solvated by pea*ticles of the same type. 

In experimental conditions water is specifically adsorbed at 

the electrode surface (Gd) and it also forms the ion shale. 
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VOLTAMMETRY AND IR SPECTROSCOPY OP NITROGEN (5+) Ш 

HIGH-BASIC MEDIA 

R.K.Kvaratskheliya, G.R.Kvaratskheliya, M.G.Zhamierashvili 

Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Electrochemistry, 

Academy of Sciences of Georgia, Tbilisi 

In this paper the results of the study of electroreduc-

tion and state of nitrogen (5+) in the HNO^ solutions in 

high-basic solvents - pyridine and formamide are described. 

The measurements have been carried out by the methods 

of voltammetry at the rotating disk electrodes, chronovolt-

ammetry and potentiostatic macroelectrolysis with an accu

mulation and identification of the reduction products. The 

high-purity electrodes from Cd, Zn, Sn, Cu, Cu-Hg and Ni 

have been used. The solvents and salts underwent thorough 

purification and drying. The .tinhydrous nitre acid was 

obtained and used. Together with the electrochemical measu

rements the IR spectrograms of the HNO^ solutions in studi

ed solvents were also registered. 

One can see 

from the table that 

the electrochemical 

activity of nitro

gen (5+) in pyridi

ne and formamide is 

different. The wa

ves of nitrogen(5+) 

reduction in the 

0^1M LiClO^ pyri dine 

solutions are ob

served at all used 

electrodes (in the 

case of Cd and Cu-

-Hg electrodes the clear peaks at the chronovoltaflimograms 

are also observed). In the 0,1M LiClO^ formamide solutions 

the well-derived wave is observed in the case of Cd only; 

th« ill-derived wave takes place in the case of Zn. Poten

tiostatic macroelectrolysis of the HHO^ solutions in the 

studied solvents showed that the main product of reduction 

Solvent Elec

trode V (s.c.e.) 

k^, cm/s 

Cd 
Zn 

Pyri-

dine III 
Cu 
Cu-Hg 
Ni 

0,77 
1,11 
0,84 • 
1,34 
1,56 
0,54 
0,72 
0,67 

3,4*10~® 

1,2*10"'''' 

2,4*10:I 
1,1.10 

Cd 
Form- 2n 

amide Cu 
Cu-Hg 
Ni 

1,05 
1,12 

3,3*10~5 



is HNOj. 

IR spectroscopic measurements have shown that in the 

HNO, pyridine solutions in the frequency region 2900 - 3IOO 
cm"' (where the absorption band of pyridine is observed) 

two new bands corresponding to the N-H bond vibrations ari

se (at 2970 and 3040 cm"''). This fact testifies to the exis

tence of pyridinium cation СсНсШ"*" in solution. The band at 
-1  ^  

1350 cm corresponds to a ^ vibration of N0^ ion with 

symmetry. IR spectrum of high-^structured formamide contains 

a number of the broad absorption baüds hindering the obser

vation of the nitrogen (5+) bands. Therefore only the weak 
-1  band at 820 cm corresponding to a g vibration of N0^ ion 

with symmetry has been registered. Hence the main state 

of nitrogen (5+) in the studied high-basic media is WO^ ion. 

The existence of nitrogen (5+) in the high-basic sol

vents in anionic form causes the appreciable influence of 

medivun on the kinetics of its electroreduction. This fact 

is confirmed by the table data testifying to a high elec

trochemical activity of N0^ ion in pyridine and a low acti

vity (absence of the waves at a majority of the electrodes) 

in formamide. In the latter (which is a protonic solvent ) 

the anions are appreciably solvated. It is clear that re

duction of a strongly solvated N0^ ion is connected with 

the difficulties; besides, in formamide (owing to its very 

high dielectric constant) it is hard to form the electro

chemically active associates of KO^ ion with the lyonlum 

cations - proton donors. High electrochemical activity of 

N0^ ion in aprotic pyridine is caused by two main reasons; 

weak solvation of the anion and low dielectric constant 

(which causes the existence of N0^ ions in the HNO^ pyri

dine solutions in the form of electrochemically active io

nic pairs with the pyridinium cations - proton donors). 

One can also see from the table that the kinetic pa

rameters of the process of N0^ ions electroreduction are 

noticeably dependent on electrode natiire. One of the rea

sons of this dependence is, in our opinion, a necessity of 

a structural correspondence between the elements of the 

crystalline structure of the electrode surface and the abo

ve-mentioned electrochemically active associates. 
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то THE ISING MODEL APPLICATION POR ADSORPTION DESCRIPTION 

OP TWO-DIMENSIONAL CONDENSED LAYERS OP OREANIC SUBSTANCES 

ON ELECTRCDE/SOLUTION INTERFACE 

S.Laushera, E.V.Stenina 

Moscow State University, Moscow 

The Prumkin-Damaskin theory of organic ccmpound ad

sorption is the most ordinary hase for explaining of expe

rimental data, concerning adsorption of siirface-active ov-

ganic substemces (SAS) on electrodes. Thir theory ie based 

on middle field approximation that corresponds to taking 

into consideration the long-range order of molecules in ad

sorption layer only. At the last time it has been pointed 

out that frcmi physical point of view for adsorption de-

cription of two-dimensional condensed layers of SAS it is 

necessary to use lattice gas model (Ising model)• This mo

del is based on the statistics of the nearest nei^bours 

in the lattice, this means that the interactions of the ad

sorbed particle are taken into account only with those par

ticles, which are firmly fixed in the nearest to it sites 

in the lattice of definite configuration. 

The problem of choice of adequate model for descrii>-

tion of SAS adsorption can be solved on the base of SAS ad

sorption data in wide temperature range. Recently it was 

estrblished, that Ising model is applicable for substances 

with flat molecular structure or to organic ions.Therefore 

it is interesting to verify different ways of adsorption 

description for condensed layers of SAS, formed by spatial 

molecules, particularly with diamondlike framework struc

ture. Such layers are characterized by highest values of 

attraction constants in Prumkin isoterm (4,5-6). It cam be 

assumed that Isizig model considering the short-range order 

of molecules is most applicable to these two-dimensional 
systems. 

Adsorption of 1-oxyeidamantan (1-AdOH),3-oxyhomoadamanr 

tan (3-OGAd) and bomeol was investigated in wid« tempera-
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ture range Ъу way of capacity (С), potential (E) curves on 

dropping mercury electrode. C,E'Curves were measured in 1 M 

Na2S0^ and in some experiments in 3*9 M NaCl with addition 

of 1-AdOH, 3-OGAd and Ъотео1 in temperature ranges 6-100.6° 

7,5-85.4°, 15-104,6°C at final times of drop life (8-9 s). 

The effeot of narrowing of adsorption region with tempersk-

ture increase is observed for all investigated substances. 

In all studied temperature intervals the form of C,E—cur

ves does not change essentially, it shows absence of new 

structure of condensed layers at low temperatures.The gene

ral peculiarity is also the rise of values at potential 

of the cathodic pit edge (E^), corresponding to phase tran

sition of th9 first kind. 

At T > 100.5°C for 1-AdOH and T> Ь5.4°С for bomeol,con

densed layer is destroyed, it is proved by disappearance of 

Jumps on C,E-c\irves and capacity increasing in the region <£ 

maximal adsorption. For 1-OGAd at the hiiest possible tem

perature (104.6°C in 3»9 M NaCl) this effect has not been 

observed. The effect of existance of condensed layers of in

vestigated compounds molecules at such high temperatures is 

found in the present work for the first time. It is explaint-

ed by essentially more strong intermolecular interaction in 

these layers in comparison with other types of firm adsorb

ed layers. 

The values of siu>face coverage (0), received from ca

pacity data, were used for calculating attraction constant 

(a) for Frumkin model, quasichemical approximation аМ 

Ising model for different lattices: triangular, square aad 

hexagonal. Received a, 1/T-dependencies s^re approximately li

near, as it follows from theory. However, for Prtankin model 

and quasichemical approximation there is noticeable change 

of plots slope at high temperatures. The results of linear 

regression analysis show, that a,1/T-plots eure described Ъу 

linear relations better in the case of Ising model for all 

investigated compounds. The best conformity to lixiear law 

is when relations for hexagonal lattice are used.The values 

of critical temperature for destruction of Condensed layers 

(T^) were found by extrapolation of a,1/T-plots»These та-* 
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lues of T Q  are essentially higher for Prumkin model and quasi-

chemical approximation in comparison with experimental and 

those derived from Ising model values. For borneolaiid 1-AdOH 

the values of T. are practically identical for different 

lattices and coincide with experimental values (101 and 85^4 С 

for 1-AdOH and borneol). For 1-OGAd with NagSO^ as indiffe

rent electrolyte, the values of for different lattices 

coincide practically also (116.7-117«4°C). When 1 M NagSO^ 

is substituted for 3.9 M NaCl, Ising model shows for diffe

rent lattices noticeable distinction of T. values, which is 
' О 

larger than possible errors (121.7, 123, 125.2 С for triangu

lar, square and hexagonal lattices). There is the increase of 

a values when 1 M Na2S0^ is substituted for 3.9 H NaCl.Sbese 

effects show important role of indifferent electrolyte in 

forming of two-dimensional condensed layers of SAS. 

Evaluated values and relations for different models and 

lattices were used for calculating 0^,T-dependenciee at large 

temperature Interval up to T^. These dependencies were com

pared with experimental ones. The curves, considering Ising 

model, differ essentially from the ones, calculated accord

ing to Fnmikin model and quaslchemlcal approximation. In the 

case of 1-OGAd accessible for measuring values of tempera

tures were far enough from T^. Therefore experimental data 

for 1-OGAd are in the region of high values of 0, where re

sults of experiments and calculations coincide practically. 

Por borneol and 1-AdOH experimental 0^,T-dependencles coin

cide with results calculated by the Ising model. 
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EQUILIBRIUM DOUBLE LAYER STRUCTURE AND ELECTRODE KINETICS AT 
ELECTRON-CONDUCTING POLYMERS. 

M.D.Levi 

A.N. Prumkln Institute of Electrochemistry of the Academy of 
Sciences of the USSR, Moscow. 

Thermodynamic analysis of electron-lonlc equilibriums 
at the (metal) / (electron-conducting polymer film) / 
(background electrolyte solution) Interfaces shows [1,2] the 
charge carrier concentration (of polaron type) Inside the 
polymer to be dependent on the Galvanl potential across the 
metal/polymer Interface by the equation: 

InCPT"̂ ] = const + ?щФр/НТ (1) 

On the other hand, assuming a Donnan-type equilibrium (I.e. 

selectively permeable properties) for anions A" at the 

polymer/solution interface the bulk concentration of these 

species was found to be 

InfÂ ] = const Ч Ррфд/RT , (2) 

where рф̂  is Galvanic potential across polymer/solution 

Interface. 

Potential drop across a whole cell at equlllbrlvm, E, 

Is the sum of three Interfaclal differences: 

E = m^p ^ P^s + 8^ <3) 

with depending on the reference electrode ( we consider 

a reference electrode to be In equilibrium with the catlons 

of electrolyte In the solution). 

Due to the local electroneutrallty in the polymer bulk 

the concentration of polarons Is counterbalanced by the 

concentration of anions: 

[PT"^] = [A^] 
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Now substituting Equation (3) Into (1) and (2) with taking 
Into account Equation (4), one obtains 

EPT"̂ ] = [Â ] = K([M̂ ]CAg3)'''̂  ̂exp(PE/2RT), (5) 

where К Is a combination of standard potentials of the 

corresponding species, [M̂ ] Is a concentration of cations In 

the solution. 

It Is to be noted, that Equation (5) Is true for relatively-

low values of doping (в«1). Double-value slope for the 

dependence of the electrode potential E on the logarithmic 

concentration of polarons IgCPT"''] as compared to typical 

Nemstlan behaviour results limiedlately from this equation. 

Analysis of a set of different equilibriums during 

doping of the polymer could In principle be generalized for 

both Intermediate and limiting doping values. In the last 

c£ise one obtains two alternative potential distributions 
across Galvanic circuit depending on the particular entropy 
contribution to a free energy expression for doping 
reaction. The first one corresponds to potential drop across 

tlie polymer/solution interface (quaslmetal behaviour of 
conducting polymers, e.g. polypyrrole, polythlophene, etc) 
wbereas the second one leads to variation of potential 
across the metal/polymer interface only (conventional redox 

polymers, e.g. polyvlnllferrocene). 
Reactlcms of different solute redox couples at 

polythloiAiene will be discussed In details, thus supporting 
the phenoiBeDOloglcal model for the тес]:]ш1эт and kinetics of 
electrochemical reactions at electrodes, covered with 

conducting polymers films [3-53. 
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE OUTPUT SIGNAL 
OP AMMONIA GAS SENSOR 

V,Loodmaa, M.Arulepp, A^TÜÜr 

Tartu University, Teirtu 

Gas-sensing electrodes consist of an ion-selective elec

trode in contact with a thin layer of aqueous electrolyte 

that is confined to the electrode surface by an outer memb

rane, The latter is chosen to be permeable to the gas. In 

the case of ammonia microporous membranes are used.Dissolu

tion of the NH^ in the thin layer of electrolyte causes a 

change in pH due to a shift in the equilibrium position of 

the chemical reaction 

NH^ + HgO ж=»г NHJ + OH" . 

The change in the pH sensed by the underlying pH 

glass-electrode is proportional to Pjjjj^ of the seunple, 

Potentiometrie gas sensors are widely used today 

for water analysis and bioanalysis /1/. As the NH^ content 

of water is of essential significance for fishs, the ammo

nia sensors are very important in water analysis in fish-

-breeding /2/, Ammonia gas sensors can be used for conti

nuous monitoring of ambient sflunonia in fish-ponds. The main 

technical problem when using ammonia sensors is a great and 

sometimes nonlinear dependence of the output signal of the 

sensor on temperature. Our other investigations of the pro

blem have been published earlier /3/. 

The investigated ammonia sensors have been made in. Tar

tu University. The buffer solutions pH inside glass-elec

trodes of sensors was equal to 4.01; 5.70 or 6.86. The in

ner solution of the sensors consists of 0.01 M NH^Cl+0.1 M 

KCl. The reference electrode and the one inside glass were 

silver-silverchloride electrodes. The probe was separated 

from the sample with the microporous membrane. All investi

gations have been done at constant temperatures at 15. 25 

and 35°C. Before the measurements 1 M NaOH solution was ad

ded to the samples to make pH 11.6 and transform all NH^ 
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into the form. 

The main results of measurements are shown in Pigxire 1, 

From the results, it is clear that the dependence of the out

put signal of ammonia sensor on temperature is quite similar 

in all three cases, although the signals' value itself in

creases l?y 55 mV/pH with pH growing inside the glass-elec-

trode. Our calculations show that in the most common case, 

when the solution und,er investigation contains 0.2 mg/l NH^, 

the pH value of the inner solution of the sensor will be 

6.42. 

Pig.1. 

Effect of pH of solutions 

in glass-electrodes on NH^ 

sensors' calibration curves. 

pH inside glass-electrodes; 

1,2,3 - 4.01;1',2',3'- 5.70; 

1",2",3"- 6.86. Temperature: 

1,1',1" - 15°C;2,2',2"- 25°C; 

3,3',3" - 35°C. 

It was foiind /4/ that glass-electrode potential slight
ly depends on temperature, where in the so called isopoten-
tial point pH values inside and outside glass-electrode were 
close. Our results show that the temperature dependence of 

the sensors' output signals differs from the dependence of 

glass-electrode's potential. The slopes of curves in Pig.l 

are about 50-55 mV and they increase by about 5 mV with ri
sing temperature to 20°C, 
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flOSORPTION OF SURFACTANTS AND METAL ELECTRÜDEPOSITION 
KINETICS 

Vu.M.Loshkaryov 

Dniepropetrovsk State University, Dnieprpet rovsk 

The e f fec t  produced by the  adsorpt ion  of  surfac tants  

on var ious  s tages  of  meta l  e lec t rodeposi t ion  i s  d iscussed.  

a .  The d ischarge  and penet ra t ion  s tages .  The e f fec t  of  

a  sharp  inhibi t ion  of  ca thodic  meta l  e lec t rodeposi t ion  a t  

h igh surface  coverage  by the  adsorbate ,  the  ef fec t  being 
found In  1939 became the  bas is  for  the  subsiq ,uent  theo

re t ica l  and appl ied  inves t iga t ions .  Later  on ,  i t  has  been 

shown tha t  a  low adsorpt ion  l imi t ing  current  ( i^  a r i 
sen by the  surfac tant  adsorpt ion  was  s t ipula ted  by the  s low 

ness  of  the  s tage  of  the  react ing  ion penet ra t ions  through 

the  surfac tant  adsorpt ion  layers(M.A.Loshkaryov) .  Appear ing 

of  i j  resul ts  f rom the  model  according to  which a t  the  

surfac tant  presence  the  e lec t rode  react ions  a lways  involves  
the  penet ra t ion  s tage  of  the  react ing  par t ic les  in to  the  

surface  layer  (B.N.Afanas- 'ev) .  The e f fec ts  produced by pH,  

tempera ture ,  the  nature  and concentra t ion  of  the  anions  in  
the  suppor t ing  solu t ion ,  the  adsorbed par t ic le  or ienta t ions  
on the  ef fec t iveness  of  the  surfac tant  inhibi t ing  ac t ion  
has  been s tudied  on the  bas is  of  the  concepts  on the  ro les  
of  the  d ischarge  and penet ra t ion  s tages  (Vu.M.Loshkaryov,  

F . I .Dani lov) .  
b .  Chemical  s tages .  The approach account ing chemi

ca l  in terac t ion  between the  meta l  ions  and the  addi t ives  
which i s  used for  the  d iscuss ion of  the  inhibi t ing  and 

accelera t ing  ac t ions  of  the  surfac tants  i s  presented  (Vu.M.  

Loshkaryov,  V.F.Vargalyuk) .  
The adsorpt ion  of  the  meta l  ion-surfac tant  complexes  

on the  hard  e lec t rodes  and the i r  concentra t ions  (D are  de

termined by the  double  layer  d i f ferent ia l  capaci ty  measu
r ing  methods ,  by the  chronocoulometry  and the  ca thodic  and 

anodic  chronopotent iometr ies .  The va lues  of  Г obtained co 
inc ide  wi th  '  tha t  observed a t  the  monolayer  adsorpt i -
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on.  The advantages  of  the  anodic  chronopotent iometry  used 
for  s tudy the  adsorpt ion of  e lectroact ive  complexes  of  metal  
ions  with  sur factants  are  d iscussed.  

The chemical  react ion precedes  the  e lectrone t ransfer  
s tage  provided that  the  interact ion between the  react ing  
ions  and sur factants  resul t s  in  the  format ion of  the  e lect 

roact ive  complexes .  I t  has  been found by the  chronopotent i 

ometry  tha t  these  react ions  occur  not  in  the  bulk  layer  but  
d i rec t ly  on the  e lec t rode  surface  involving the  surfac tants  

observed.  Depending on the  nature  of  the  surfac tants ,  the  
presence  of  the  br idge  a toms or  groups  in  them and the i r  

or ienta t ions  on the  surface ,  the  format ion of  the  complexes  
adsorbed may lead  both  to  d ischarge  accelera t ion  and to  i t s  

inhibi t ion  and in  both  cases  ment ioned the  mechanism of  the  
process  involving the  surface  chemical  reac t ion  of  the  mt-

ta l  ions  and the  surfac tants  adsorbed preceding the  d is 
charge  process  i s  rea l ized .  

The ra te  constants  of  the  format ion of  the  correspon

ding monol igand complexes  a re  determined.  The e lec t ro inac-

t ive  complexes  of  the  meta l  ions  and the  surfac tants  pro
duce  the  same ef fec t  on meta l  e lec t rodeposi t ion  as  the  
e lec t rochemical ly  iner t  surfac tants  do.  

c -  The c rys ta l l iza t ion  s tages .  The e f fec ts  of  the  sur

fac tants  on the  nuclea t ion  a t  a  fore ign surface  and on the  
fo l lowing growth of  the  meta l  polyatomic  layers  have been 

analysed (V.V.Trof imenko,  Vu.M.Loshkaryov,  T . I .Lezhava,  e t  

a l . )  The two bas ic  mechanisms of  the  surfac tant  e f fec t  on 
the  nuclea t ion  have Ьёеп found: 

1) the surfactant adsorbed at the metal nuclei inhibits 
their growth and decreases the rate of the development of 
the nucleat ion exclusion zones forming around the crystals 
growing; 

2) the surfactant adsorbed at the act ive centres of a 
foreign surface excludes the lat ter from the nucleat ion. 

The inhibit ion of the copper nucleat ion at a foreign 
electrode manifests in a considerable increase in the 
crystal l izat ion overpotentials Ct\ | , . )  and in changing of the 
nucleat ion work ( f l) ;  there i s  no correlat ion between and 
Й. The comparison of values obtained at the presence as 
wel l  as at the absence of the surfactant permits to evalua-
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te  qual i tat ive ly  the  e f fects  of  the  addi t ives  adsorbed at  
the  e lectrode-solut ion,  nucleus-solut ion and e lectrode-nuc-
leus  inter faces  on the  va lue  of  the  nucleat ion work.  

Whi le  s tu(^ng mult i layer  e lectrodeposi t ion the  most  
product ive  approach i s  a  combined one involv ing  the  compa 
r i son of  the  polar isa t ion  character is t ics ,  the  f ine  s t ruc

ture  and the  physico-mechanical  proper t ies  of  the  coat ings .  

The inf luence  of  the  addi t ives  most ly  on the  crys ta l l iza
t ion  wi thout  a  considerable  inhibi t ion  of  o ther  s tages  of  
the  e lec t rode  process  i s  d iscussed.  In  such sys tems a  

s l ight  increase  of  the  polar iza t ion  resul ts  in  a  radica l  

change of  the  morphology and the  s t ructure  of  the  p la t ings .  

The in ter re la t ion  between the  surfac tant  e f fec t  on the  cry

s ta l  iza t  ion  s tage  and the  ef fec ts  of  the  chemical  in terac
t ions  of  the  react ing  ions  and the  addi t ives  has  been 

shown.  
There  a re  d iscussed the  fo l lowing unsolved q ,ues t ions  

be ing the  mat ter  of  in teres t  for  fur ther  inves t iga t ions :  
the  determinat ion  of  the  re la t ion  between the  nature  of  

the  surfac tants ,  the i r  e f fec ts  on the  k inet ics  of  separa te  
s tages  of  the  e lec t rode  process ,  and f ina l ly ,on the  s t ruc

tures  and proper t ies  of  the  p la t ings ;  the  e lucidat ion  of  

the  penet ra t ion  mechanism of  the  meta l  ions  through the  
surfac tant  e f fec t  on the  e lec t rode  process  k inet ics  and 
mechanism in  the  range of  the  negat ive  potent ia ls  ( the  
incorpora t ion  of  the  a lkal i  meta ls  and hydrogen es 'o lu t ion ,  
the  d ischarge  of  the  e lec t ronegat ive  meta l  ions  resul t ing  

in  a l loy  p la t ing) .  
The ques t ions  being the  mat ter  of  in teres t  for  the  me- ,  

t a l  e lec t rodeposi t ion  have been d iscussed.  They a re  fo l lo
wing:  the  ro le  played by var ious  components  of  the  to ta l  

overpotent ia l :  the  poss ib i l i ty  of  the  addi t ive  se lec t ion  
based on E. f l .Nechaev 's  concept  on the  se lec t ive  adsorpt ion  
of  surfac tants  on meta ls  and oxides ;  the  funct ional  appl i 

ca t ion  of  the  components  of  the  surfac tant  mixtures .  
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ELECTRICAL DOUBLE LAYER ON THE SINGLE CRYSTAL ANTIMONY 

ELECTRODES IN THE ETHANOLIC SURFACE INACTIVE 

ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONS 

E.Lust, K.Arml 

Tartu University, Teurtu 

The electrical double layer (edl) and adsorption pro

perties of electrodes do not significantly depend only on 

the chemical composition and crystallographic structure of 

the surface, but also on the geometric dimensions and compo

sition of solvent molecules /1,2/, But the influence of the 

crystallographic orientation of single crystal planes on the 

edl characteristics have been studied mainly in the aqueous 

solutions and in the electrochemical literature there au^e 

only few works /3,4/, devoted to the study of the edl struo-

txire the single crystal planes in nonaqueous solutions* 

This paper concentrates on a comprihensive study of 

the influence of the surface structure of Sb and Bi single 

crystal planes on the edl parameters in the ethanolic sur

face inactive electrolyte solutions. 

Preparation and surface treatment of the Sb and Bi 

single crystal electrodes have already been described, as 

well as the impedance measurement technique and preparation 

of the solutions /3-6/. 

The edl differential admittance was measured in the 

range of 110 to 5100 Hz..As for the single crystal planes 

of Bi in aqueous and ethanolic solutions /3-5/, and for the 

single crystal planes of Sb in aqueous solutions /6/, the 

differential capacity С dispersion for the contact St/EtOH 

over the whole potential E range is 8-12 % with a.c. fre

quency S) varying from 710 to 5100 Hz. Atii)i6 510 Hz, in the 

region of -0.75 ̂  E -0.55 V, the meLximum of pseudocapacity 

on the C(E) curves has been observed. The height of this ma

ximum decreases as the frequency increases and at 100Hz, 

this mazimim has not been observed. 

The C(E) curves for the Sb(001) in the ethaxiolic solu-
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tion of LiClO^ at ^ • 2100 Hz are represented In Flg.1. As 

can Ъе seen, the potential of the capacity minimum is 

independent of the wi'tb a relative accviracy of ^lOmV, 

when the ^ from 5* 10"^ to 5*10~^ 11.As for the 

Ю 

S 

0? c:/cm>F-< 10-E/V 0 

Pig.1. C<E) curves (a) for the plane (001) of Sb at V= 

«2100 Hz in the ethanolic solutions of LiClO^, M: 1 > 0.1; 

2 - 0.03; 3 - 0.01; 4 - 0.005; 5 - 0.003; 6 - 0.001; 7 -

0.0007. The Parsons-Zobel plots (b) at ^'=0 for the planes 

(111) - 1 and (001) - 2. 

single crystal planes of Bi in EtOH /3/, it may be assumed 

that a very slight specific adsorption of ClO]^ anions occurs 

at the E„„ and for the most dilute LiClO. solution the va-mc 4 
lue of E|jj^ may be identified with E^_Q  for the single crys
tal planes of Sb in the EtOH (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Electrical double layer parameters for the single 

crystal planes of Sb and Bi in EtOH 

Electrode ^P-Z <=i=o' о
 

J
 

о
 (ji /Q± 

V=0'^'6-«0 

V JtP*cm"^ 
_2 

j><P.cm 

Sb(111) -0.26 1.01 11.5 6.5 1.78 

Sb(OOI) -0.19 1.04 13.0 7.2 1.80 

Bi(111) /3/ -0.45 1.03 15.1 6.9 2.18 

Bi(OOI) -0.42 1.08 16.4 7.6 2.15 
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Aa for the aqueous solutions /5*6/, the dispersion of 

zero charge potentials planes (001) and (111) 

of Sb in EtOH is higher than for the planes (111) and 

(001) of Bi (Table 1). The "the planes (001) and 

(111) of Sb and Bi in ethanol is somewhat lower than in the 

aqueous surface inactive electrolyte solutions /5»6/. 

The Parsons-Zobel plots for the Sb(OOI) and Sb(111) in 

EtOH solutions can be considered linear, when Ihe de

creases from 0,1 to 3»10"^ M (Pig.lb). The inverse slopi of 

the Parsons-Zobel plots fp_2 equal to 1.01 and 1.04 for 

the planes (111) and (001) of Sb. These values are somewhat 

lower, than for the aqueous /5/ or jicetonitrilic (AN) solu

tions /4/ and can be ascribed to weaker dependence of the va

lues of zero charge potential on the crystallographic struc

ture of planes in EtOH, than in the HgO or in the Ш solu

tions. 

The inner layer capacity charge density, С^(бО, curves 

were calculated according to the Grahame model and the Va-

lette-Hamelin method. The monotonic C^(5) curve was obtained 

for the value of the fitting coefficient P, which varied 

from 1.03 to 1.20 for the Sb(111) and from 1.06 to 1.30 for 

the Sb(OOI), when the decreases from 0.1 to 10"^ M. 

As for the Bi/H20, Bi/AN, Bi^EtOH emd Sb/H20 interfaces, the 

values of the inner layer capacity at в»0 and at e'<<0 for 

the Sb(001)/Et0H interface are somewhat hi^er than for the 

Sb(111)/Et0H system. It follows from Table 1 said data of 

works /3-6/ that the relation ie praobically in

dependent of the crystallographic structure of the plane 

it increases in the sequence of systems Bi/AN< Bi/H20<Sb/H20(^ 

< Sb/EtOH<Bi/EtOH. Respectively, according to the criterione 

of /2/, the specific interaction of the solvent molecule di-

pole with the electrode surface atons increases in the same 

order of systems. 
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EIECTRICAL DOUBLE LAYER АШ) ADSORPTION OP CYCLOHEXANOL 

OH THE (0001) AND (1120) PACES OP CADMIUM 

E.Lust, J.Ehrllch 

Teuptu University, Tartu 

According to the experimental results /1-5/the electro

chemical properties of zinc and cadmium electrodes do not 

significantly depend only on the chemical composition but al

so on the crystallographic structiire of the surface.dhe zinc 

and cadmium are electron-analogues emd they are crystallized 

in the same hexagonal close-packed system. Differently from 

the zinc single crystal electrodes /1,2/, in the electroche

mical literature there is no quantitative information about 

the structvire of the electrical double layer (edl) and adsorp

tion of loius and organic compounds on the cadmium single 

crystal faces, expect the preliminary data of /5/. 

The present paper is devoted to a comprehensive study of 

the edl structure and adsorption properties of the cadmium 

and z^qe single crystal planes in aqueous solutions. 

The electrodes are discs of 3-4 mm in diameter and 5 mm 

in thickness that have been prepared by cutting from the mo-

nocrystalline Cd by using the anodic dissolution method in 

• aqueous solutions. The crystallographic orientation is 

determined by X-ray using a special gonlometric head.The pre-
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Cision oa the orientation is The isolation of the fa

ces has beea-carried out by a thin polysterene film (dis

solved in toluene) covering the part of no interest,and then 

the sample was placed into a Teflon holder. The surface has 

polished to a mirror finish by using standajcd metallographic 

procedxires. The final svirface preparation was obtained by al~ 

ternative electrochemical polishing in the aqueous 23^04 so

lutions and cathodic polarization in the working solutions 

/3/. The basal face (0001) was prepared by cleaving of a 

single crystal at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. 

The capacity measxirement technique and preparation of the so

lutions have already been described in /1,5/. 

The edl differential admittance was measured from 110 

to 11000 Hz. As for the polycrystalline cadmium (^C Cd) /3/, 

a slight variation (<9 95) as a function of the frequency,in 

the 0,1 M NaP solution, allows the measurer? admittance to be 

identified with the differential capacity C. The potential 

range extended from -0,9 to -1,7 V vs. SCE. The influence of 

the diffuse layer to the total capacity of edl is visible 

for concentration M. The potential of the capacity 

mlnlmxua is ixidependent of the Cj,- with a relative accu

racy of -5 mV, when the Cp- changes from 10"^ to 10"^ M. As 

for the PC Cd /3/, it may be assumed that no significant spe

cific adsorption of P~ occurs at the and the value of mc 
Еще nay be identified with Eg.^Q for the single cflystal pla

nes of Cd (Table 1), It follows from Table 1, that the dis

persion of thei AE^^Q for the (0001) and (1120) faces of Cd 

isieomewhat lower than for the (0001) and (1120) planes of 

zinc (i ^_o 90 mV) /1,2/, The value of E^_Q for the Cd 

(1120) plane is in good agreement with that given in ref,/5/: 

-0,99 V, The inverse slope of the Farsons-Zobel plots 

is equal to 1,18 for the (0001) and 1,27 for the (1120) pla

ne of Cd, The higher values of fp_2 in. ref, /5/ can mainly 

be explained by the geometric roughness and the energetic in-

homogenity of the mechanically cutted Cd (1120) electrodes. 

The inner layer capacity C^ff) cxirves were calculated ac

cording to the Grahame model and the Valette-Hamelin method 

/6/, The monotonic 0^(0*) curve is obtained for the value of 
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the fitting coefficient F which varied from 1.05 to 1.25 

for the (0001) plane and from 1.10 toi1.35 for the (1120) 

plane when the c„_-n decreased from 0.1 to 0.001 M. 'NaF 

Table 1 

The edl and adsorption parameters of cyclohexanol 

on the single crystal planes of cadmivun 

Electrode Vo 

io.01 V 

h'Z 

Б^ст"^ P«c "^ 

^0 

•mol atom* em 

Cd(0001) -0.93 1.16 39.3 17.1 1.57 14.2 1.31 

Cdd 120) -1.01 1.27 34.6 16.5 1.37 21.3 '^.69 

PC Cd 
/3,5,6/ -0.97 1.30 30-35 17-18 1.28 14.0 -

The main adsorption parameters of cyclohexanol (CH),cal

culated by the Prumkin-Damaskin theory, are given in Table 1, 

where the symbols have their usvial meanings. The C(E) and 

(Ige) curves given in Pig.lb and 1c, as data In 

Table 1, show a significant difference in the adsorption 

Pig.1. 

C(E) curves (a) for Cd(OOOI) 

in aqueous solutions of NaP, 

M:1 - 0.1;2 - 0.05; 3 - 0.02; 

4 - 0.01;5 - 0.007;6-0.0045. 

C(E) curves (b) for Cd(OOOI) 

in 0.1 H NaP solution (1) -and 

with additioixs of CH in con

centrations, M: 2 - 0.01; 3 -

0.05; 4 - 0.1;5 - 0.2. Depen

dence of the relative poten

tial E°®*-Eg._Q of the adsorp-

tion-desorption maximvun on the 

Ige of CH (e) fotp the (1120) -

1 and (0001) - 2 planes of Cd. 
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properties of single crystal and PC Cd electrodes M/.As for 

the zinc electrodes /2/, the height of Ihe adsorption-desorp-

tion maximvun at c^^sconst, increases in the sequence of 

PC Cd <Cd(1120)< Cd(0001), which meeuas, that the attractive 

interaction between the adsorbed CH molecTiles increases in 

the sequence from PC Cd to Cd(OOOI)« As shown in Table 1, 

the adsorption activity of CH increases in the sequence of 

PC Cd <Cd(0001)< CdCtlio), Consequently,as for the zinc,elec

trodes /1,2/, the adsorption activity of CH increases as the 

superficial atomic density D of Cd single crystal planes de

creases. But the adsorption activity of CH is someidiat hi^-

er on the Cd/solution interface than on the Zn/solution in

terface, which can be explained by increasing the hydrophy-

lity of electrodes in the sequence:Cd(1120)<PC Cd<Cd(0001)< 

<Zn( 1120) < K-Zn < Zn(0001). 
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ADSORPTION OF Cl , Бг , I and SON ANIONS 

ON SINGLE CRYSTAL PLANES OF ВХЗШТН ELECTRODES 

K.Lust, M.Salve, E.Lust 

Tartu University, Tartu 

The adsorption of halides and SCN" on the single crys

tals of various metals has 30 fax* been the object of a few 

quantitative studies /1-3/« In this work the specific ad

sorption of CI", Br", I" and SCN" has been studied on (111), 

(001), (OlT), (T01) and (2T1) faces of bismuth. Bismuth aa 

the electrode material is characterised by the existence of 

two types of bonds (covalent and metallic) between the atoms 

in the lattice, by the low dispersion of the zero charge po

tentials various planes, but by the strong depend

ence of the adsorption parameters for organi с ooi^oujodscn. the 

crystallographic structure of the plares /4/. 

The investigations of the specific adsorption of anions 

on the single crystal planes of bismuth were carried out in 

mixed aqueous solutions xM KA*+(0,1-x)M KF with constant 

ionic strength by measuring the dependence of the differen

tial capacity С of the electrical double layer on the elec

trode potential E, According to our previous data F" ions 

are surface-inactive on bismuth and therefore they were chosen 

as reference anions. The reference electrode was an aqueous 

saturated calomel electrode. Fabrication of the single crys

tals of bismuth and surface treatment of the electrode have 

been described, as well as the capacitance measurement tech

niques and preparation of the solutions /1,3,4/. 

In the presence of specifically adsorbed anions in so

lutions a sharp maximum on the C,E-curves is observed at the 

potentials E^ -0.55 V for I", at E:^-0.5 V for Br", at E > 

^-0.45 V for Cl~ and at E>-0.3 for SCN" anions, respecti

vely (Fig.l). This maximvmi moves toweirds the more negative 

potentials, with the fraction of the surfaces active electro

lyte X in the mixture decreasing and the height of thie 

maximum (x = const) increases in the sequence of planes (111)6 
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^(2ТТ)г: (OlT)< (~сТ)^ (001) and for the anions range Cl'k. 

Br"*/! I", This capacity maximum is, probably caused by 

the strenghtening of the covalent nature of the adsorptive 

bond between the halide ions and the surface of bismuth,cau

sed by the charge transfer process. At the potential values 

E> -0.5 V the capacity dispersion with frequency took place 

and only the equilibrium C,E-curves at E^-0,5 V were used 

for the quantitative treatment. 

The charge of specifically adsorbed anions and the 

other adsorption parameters calculated according to the Hur-

witz-Parsons-Dutkiewicz method are reported in Table 1. The 

symbols in Table 1 have their usual meaning. 

On the basis of "the specific adsorption of 

anions would seem to increase as the superficial atom densi

ty increases in the sequence (ToT)c(OOI )4:( 111 )<.(2TT)<(0lT), 

For every face the specific adsorption of anions increases 

from P" to I" as the hydratation energy of anions decrea

ses in the sequence F~> Cl~> Br''>' SCII~j> I", It is very in

teresting to note that the differences in the surface acti

vities for various single crystal planes of bismuth increase 

with the growth of the adsorption activity of anions. But it 

must be mentioned that the adsorption of halides on the single 

crystal planes of silver is as etroag as'the adsorption of 

CI , Br an^ I" anions on the single crystal planes of bis

muth. According to оггг previous data /4/ the adsorption of 

water would be higher for silver and the difference in beha

C/^Fcm"^ 

C(E) curves for the 

single crystal plane (001) 

of bismuth in 0.1 M aque

ous solutions of various 

electrolytes; 1 - KP; 2 -

KCl: 3 - KBr; 4 - KSCN and 

5 - KI. 

025 Q5Ö AS" m-iN 
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viour between these two metals may be considered for a con

firmation that the determinative factor of the specific ad

sorption of anions on Ag is the halide-raetal interaction /2/. 

Table 1 

Adsorption parameters of anions for the bismuth single 

crystal planes in the aqueous solutions 3juC«cm ) 

Anion Plane В , 
. -1 

nm*ion 
^02' 

juP.cm 
^12' 
cm 

Xg-Xi 

X2 

CI" (111) 3.4 4.5 28.3 115 0.25 

(101) 2.7 0.5 31.6 158 0.20 

(001) 2.8 1.8 32.0 150 0.21 

(Oil) 2.9 2.6 30.3 86 0.34 

(211) З.Ф 3.2 29.4 93 0.32 

Br" (111) 4.8 1.6 27.5 102 0.27 

(101) 4.7 J-1 28.0 104 0.28 

(001) 5.0 2.4 29.0 94 0.31 

(Oil) 6.0 2.6 29.0 81 0.36 

(211) 5.3 1.1 28.9 81 0.36 

I" (111) 7.6 0.7 28.3 96 0.29 

(ToT) 7.7 0.4 29.4 99 0.30 

(001) 8.4 1.6 28.6 91 0.32 

(Oil) 10.8 4.3 21.9 56 0.39 

(211) 9.6 2.8 23.4 65 0.36 

SON" (111) 7.4 2.2 25.0 125 0.20 

(101) 7.3 0.8 23.0 120 0.19 

(001) 7.7 0.9 25.2 137 

co * 

0
 

(Oil) 8.3 0.7 25.1 125 0.20 

(211) 7.9 0.8 25.0 119 0.21 

According to the data of Table 1 the values of the equi

librium adsorption constant Injb relatively weakly depend on 
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the crystallographic structure of the plane. Lateral inter

action. coefficient В in the virial isotherm depends to a 

great extent on the bismuth single crystal plane index. The 

inner layer parameters for aqueous solutions are less sen

sitive to the variations of the crystallographic indexes 

than for ethanolic solutions /5/ due to the change of the 

solvent molecule orientation on different single crystal 

planes and to the fact that water molecules are more sym

metrical than the ethanolic ones. 
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STRUCTURE OP DOUBLE ELECTRIC LAYER АШ) RADIATION 

OP RADIOWAVES 

T.A.Marsagishvili, G.D.Tatishvili 

Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Electrochemistry, 

Georgia Acad.Sei., Tbilisi 

Electrode's electronic structure near the surface is 

rather significant for the development of a double electric 

layer in electrochemical systems. 

Temporal change in the electromagnetic field formed by 

electrode brings to the irregular movement of electrolyte 

iones. And it can result in electromagnetic waves radiatiozw 

So, d\irlng the process of forming or changing of double el«o-
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trie layer (DEL), one can observe, in principle,the electro

magnetic radiation of different frequency ranges.In present, 

the radiation of electrowaves' range is experimentally re-

gistrated /1,2/. 

To be sure, let's examine a flat electrode.The Pourier-

component of electromagnetic field's vector-potential in 

point f, formed by q charged particle and moving at "^(t) 

rate looks like: 

. —5 (1) 
CLF-F *1 

In the frame of linear response theory; 
ao 

Vec(r,t) = - |dr'J'dt'g^^p^(r,f«;t-t')E®^(r',t'), (2) 

where E®* - is a field created by electrode and gy.p(r,r';t-t •) 

is a temporal delay of green fxinction (GP) operators v and 

medium polarization p, that could be hoimd to the GF ope'-

rators of electrode poleurlzatlon: 

(з; 

The coordinate of particle ?(t)*s is determined by in

tegration of correlation (3) in corresponding boundary con-

dltione. 

In general, calculation for concrete GP gpp systems is 

a complicated problem, though one can use correlational ra

tio betweeng^j^(r,r'»;a))and dielectric permeability £^p(r,r»;co) 

/3/ of system and apply different ,r';w) models to deter

mine gpp . 
When electrode is wet with the solution of electrolyte 

or a poleur liquid, one can observe the electromagnetic radlar 

tlon of radiowaves' range. 

Indeed, in "gelll" model of metal, supposing that elec

tronic density n Is changing perpendicularly to the elec

trode surface (axes z): 

n(z) = I e'^eCz) + n(1 - ̂ ^)e(-z), (4) 
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For liquid we use a model, where medliim Is chcu'acte-

rized by one oharacterlstic time of fading Tp* 

In this oase we can write an eqxaatlon of the movement 

for a radlatjng particle: 

where m - Is a mass of particle, Д > a chemical potential 

of the metal. 

Expressions for rate and coordinates look like: 

where - is determined from the boundary posditions (de

pending on the structure of forming DEL). 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ELECTRIC DOUBLE LAYER AT THE 
lON-EXCHANGE/ELECTRODE INTERFACE AND INSIDE IGN-EXCHANGE 
MEMBRANE 

V.M.Mazln, Ju.M.Volfkovlch, V.D.Sobolev, N.V.Churaev 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR AcadLScl. 
Moscow 

Investigation of the electrochemical properties of the 
Ion-exchange membranes (lEM) is acquiring great importance 
due to the ever increasing use of these membranes in various 
electrochemical devices (electrolyzers, fuel cells). 

The impedance spectra of a mercury-contact cell with 
lEM at different water content in the frequency range of 
10~^-2»10^Maz were obtained with the use of a frequency 
response analyzer Solartron-1255. The spectra were 

interpreted on the basis of an equivalent circuit consisting 

of two parts connected in series. The first part corresponds 
to I EM proper and consists in the ohmic resistance of 101 

R^ and the geometric capacity of IBM C^ parallel to it. The 
second part of the circuit corresponds to the IM/electrode 
interface. This circuit is used to describe solid 

electrolyte/electrode Interface /1/. It includes electric 
double layer (EDL) capacity Cg and the Warburg constant 
describing the vibration under the action of the electric 
field of fixed lai ions. The porous structure of the lEM was 
examined by the standard poroslmetry method /2/. The 
electroklnetic potential was determined by the streaming 

potential method. 
Prom the values of R^ and C^ the values of the 

electrical conductivity (ae) and effective dielectric 
constant (e) of IB! were calculated. The dependence of ав on 

moisture content (-ö) can be divided into three sections. In 
the first section, with decreasing -O, ae gradually decreases 
due to a greater sinuosity of the current path, formation of 
dead ends, etc. The manbrane thickness in this case does not 
change, which points to unchanged structure. In the general 
case when lEM is Impregnated with the solution of a certain 
equilibrium concentration Cp, ae is equal to a sum of 
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parallel conductivities - the eflective conductivity ae^ of 
the solution of concentration Gp present in the pore bulk 
(excluding the layer near the surface) and the effective 
surface conductivity ae^ I.e. the effective longitudinal 
conductivity of EDL. If' IM is impregnated with water 
aEy=0. Because of this fact, by using a power series of the 
Archie t  e to describe the dependence of ae on -ö it is 
possible to estimate the value of the specific surface 

conductivity Kg, that of the longitudinal conductivity of 

EDL a^j^=Kg/2L^j^ and also the mean bulk concentration of 

counterions in EDL C2jjj^=Q/2SLgjjj^, where Lgj^j^ is the Helm-
holtz layer thickness taken,to be equal to 4A (see Table 1). 

Table I. 

1Ш K-*io3 
®-I 

om ^ 

Mean 
pore 
diameter 
(nm) 

Exchange 
capacity, 
(mg-eq/g) 

Specific 
surface, 
(m^/g) 

Charge 
surface 
density« 
o(Kji/iir) 

Thick
ness 

(MM) 

MK-40 3.2 25 2,65 143 ' 1,79 0,5 

MA-4I 8.0 25 2.0 no 1.75 0.5 

The values of a^-j^ are significantly higher than the 
maximum value of specific electrical conductivity of the 
solutions of corresponding salts. This can be explained by 

the absence In 1ИС of the mutual retardation effects of 

oppositely charged Ions since the conductivity In IBM Is 

practically monopolar due to counterions. The obtained 

values of s lEM at large ü are very hlgji, up to 10^. 
Possibly^ this can be explained by the existence of a 

peculiar dlpole - counterlon-flxed ion, whose length, 
allowing for the hydration shells of both ions, can be 
quite significant - 10-15 A. 

Prom the values of Cg the value of the EDL capacity 
Cgjjj^at the lEM/mercury electrode Interface was calculated. 

proved to be close to that of the EDL capacity at the 
HgSO^ solution/mercury Interface. The correct choice of the 
equivalent elicit was   )poii;ed by the results of similar 
measurements wltSi IHI treated with n-butyl аХсоЪоХ.ШШз 
caaeof iiMch decreased due to alcohol adsorptloa cm 

mercury. 



The streaming pot^tlal values obtained were then used 
to determine the electroklnetlc potential of the тшЬгапе 
pore surface. 

Plg.l. Results of the 

calculations of the 

electroklnetlc potential 

С of lEM lK-40 (1.2) and 

MA-41 (3,4) at different 

concentrations' G of KGl 

solution. 

1 and 3 - calculated as 

in /3/. 2 and 4 

calculated as In /4/. 

The calculations were, made according Helmholtz-Smoluchowskl 

equation /3/ and with a correction for the overlapping of 

EDL in thin pores/4/. Pig 1. shows the results of the 

calculations of the absolute values of the C-potentlal for 

lEM  -40 and llA-41. The Inf luence of the overlapping of EDL 
comes into action at KCl concentrations below 10~^N when 
aer<1. Analysis of the obtained data shows that at the KGl 
concentration of 10"^ ( if лохЮ) the water transport In 

IB! Is satisfactorily described by the classlcaj. HeloAioltz-

Smoluchowskl's theory. By measuring the outflowing solution 

concentratlonjlt was possible to study the reverse-osmotic 

properties of ISf. An appreciable rejection of the KCl 

solution Is observed for llK-40 only at a low concentration 

(30Ж - at 10"% and 80% - at 10"^) when EDL are strongly 

overlapped. 
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THE ШРЪОЕНСЕ OP SUPPORTING ELECTROLYTE COMPOSITION ON 
ELECTROCHEMICAL REACTIONS AND SUBSEQUENT DE(SADATION 

OP SOLID-PHASE P0L1MERIC DIELECTRICS 

O.E.Mlkulina, G.S.Shapoval, A.P.Tomilov, A,A,Pud 

Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry and Oil Chemistry, Kiev 

Previously it has been established that the electroche

mical reactions and subsequent degradation of solid-pheuse 

polymeric dielectrics are realized in the dense part of 

double electric layer (DEL) along three-phase polymer-elec-

trode-solution interface (TI). As a whole, these processes 

are determined as electrochemical reductive degradation 

(ECRD) /1/. 

In present paper the influence of supporting electro

lyte composition (various tetraalkylammonium salts) on the 

pecularitles of these procosses for the polytetrafluorethy-

lene (PTFE) and poly(ethyleneterephtalate) (PETP) have been 

studied. 

All experiments were carried out in dimethylformamide 

(DMF) in the presönce of VEUCIOUS tetraalkylammonium satte 

(0.1 M) in a special cell, worked out by authors. This cell 

secures the creation of a sufficiently big and reproducible 

TI. 

The degree of ECRD of the polymers СЕШ be calculated 

from the following formula 

•oC = -dm/S , 

where ^m - decrease in the mass of the polymer films per 

unit of its square surface .S. 

The essence of research processes consists in the fol

lowing, With the electrochemical reduction of the polymer 

along TI occur irreversible changes in its thin stirface lay» 

er. The changes are connected with the elimination of func

tional groups and/or with the break of macromolecular chain 

accompanied with the decrease in the mass of the polymer. 

The formed anion-radicals and dlanlons are accumulated 
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on the polymer surface in the dense part of DEL along TI as 

a result of PETP reduction. That leads to redistribution of 

electron density in macromolecules, to a strong Goulombic re

pulsion between charged fragments as well as between the lat

ter and the negatively charged electrode surface and then to 

the break of the bonds least durable in these conditions and 

to the transition of these fragments into the solution. Here 

the erosion of FETF polymer surface is observed. 

In case of PTPE electron trsmsfer from cathode onto C-P 

bonds with a subsequent dissociation of the latter and chip 

off the P~ anions are realized. And thin surface layer of 

FTPE is coloured black and it obtains semiconductive proper

ties. 

Table 

The influence of supporting electrolyte nature on the 

reductive potentials and of the FETP and FTPE 

FETP FTPE 

Electrolyte •^1/2» -El/2 06 , ~^1/2' 
V Y g'cm"^ V g»cm"^ 

1.58 2.30 0.47-0.09 2.15 0.062^0.016 
1.63 2.35 0.46^0.02 2.14 0.051-0.010 
1.67 2.38 0.49^0.03 2.14 0.057-0.015 

(C^Hgi^HClO^ 1.70 2.39 0.50i0.03 2.13 0.050i0.019 

0
0
 VO 

* 2.34 0.79^0.06 2.11 0.063-0.021 
(СНз)^НС10^ 1.63 2.28 0.82^0.03 2.11 0.009^0.002 

It is established that the FTPE reductive potentials de

pend on the nature of anion and on the size of tetraalkylam-

monium cation (Table 1). The anions can be disposed into the 

line Br*"^ BP^4C10^ according to their influence on the 

PTPE reductive potentials. 

At the same time, the nature of the electrolyte anions 

has pz^ctically not influenced the peculiarities of subse-

^lent chemical transformation of FETP. It can be connected 

^th the fact that the decay of reductive molecules and push-
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ing of charged fragments out into the solution are realized 

alon^ TI in dense part of DEL at the cathode. Its structure 

in aprotic solvent Ъу sufficiently high potentials is deter

mined by the cation composition of electrolyte and it practi

cally does not depend on the nature of emion. 

In line of (C4Hg)^N+, (C2H5)4N'^, (CH^)4N'^ the PETP re

ductive potentials Ъесоше more positive and the speed of Ihe 

decay of its reductive macromolocules is growing. 

The gain in energy by the formation of ionic paire of 

charged products of the reduction with the cations having 

smaller radiuses can be an other possible reason of the de

crease in.the PETP reductive potentials. 

For PTPE the influence of the electrolyte anion nature 

on its reductive potentials and subsequent transformations 

has not been found (Table 1). 

But at the same time, the influence of tetraalkylammo-

nium cation size on PTPE reductive potential and on the rate 

of its S4beequent decay has been discovered. 

A decrease in the PTPE degradation with the increase in 

tetraalkylammonium cation size has been fo;md. 

It is evident that the established effect depends not 

only on the DEL structure but ob the diffusion of cations in

to the formed semiconductive layer on PTFE surface and on the 

formation of ontercaloulation compounds teiking part in elec

trochemical reactions as well. The oation size and zrate of 

its diffusion into the reduotiye P3fl are connected «atlbat-
hically. 
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MUTUAL DEPENDENCE OP CHHflSORPTION AND ELECTRON PROPERTIES 
OF METAL SMALL PARTICLES AND THIN PllJliS 

E.L.Nagaev 

NPO "Kvant".Moscow 

As well known, the chemlsorptlon plays an Important 
part In electrochemical processes. In many cases the heat 
and the rate of chemlsorptlon on metal surfaces depend on 
the Permi energy /г of adsorbent.For example, for a monova
lent electropositive adatom the former Is a linear function 
of (Ед - Д ) where E^ Is the valent electron energy of ad-

atoms. Whereas for bulk samples Д Is a fixed quantity,this 

Is not the case for small particles and thin films.Chemlsor

ptlon may strongly shift д ,and, in turn, this shift may 

strongly influence the chemlsorptlon itself. Thus, an indi
rect interaction of a new type should appear between adatoms 
which, in its essence, is caused by a change in the electron 

density of states (DOS) under chemlsorptlon. This means a 
new mechanism of the coverage dependence of the heat and the 

rate of chemlsorptlon. By the same token, the chemlsorptlon 
Should affect such electronic properties of adsorbent as 

magnetic susceptibility and so on. 
Mathematically,the influence of chemlsorptlon on д may 

be related to change in boundary conditions on the electron 

wave function у which in the simplest case may be represe

nted in the form 

Ylg + -4 d Y/dü 1 s = 0 . ) 

where Я is the normal vector to the surface S. Thus, the 

chemlsorptlon should influence the quantity 4 .The bounda
ry conditions (1) lead to the spatial quantization of elect
ron levels, so the true DOS is a singular function of the 

energy E.But a coarse-grained DOS may be Introduced in the 
Bom-Oppenheimer approximation which is a continuous functi
on of the energy. The memory about the spatial quantisation 
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manifests Itself only In a surface correction to the conven
tional finlk DOS.The mostvgraeral expression for the coarse

grained DOS In the case of (1) and the quadratic dispersion 
law was obtained In /1/. Using it, one obtains the surface 

correction Дд to the bulk Fermi energy уЧу* 

A= /ty + /ig , =(3fL^n)2'^^/2m = kp/2m , 

S ? 
/^S = ~ VZ ^ Av arctg крЛ - /с/крЛ -

V kp ' 

7i/< /4 + -^0(- Л. ). (2) 

where S Is the surface area and V Is the volume of the 

sample, 0( z ) = 1 for x>1 and 6( x ) = 0 for x<0, h =1, 

n Is the electron density. 

As follows from (2), A-g being of the order of /{y/kpL 

may reach several tenths of eV for L = V/S 10 nm, and. It 

changes Its sign from positive to negative with changing 

from Л =0 (an Infinitely deep potential well) to Л—«»(the 
surface resonance). If / falls off with Increasing cove

rage, then Д Increases, and the heat of adsorption 

diminishes In the example discussed above (usually this 

effect Is attributed to the dlpole-dlpole Interaction). But 

opposite opportunity, when /о decreases, cannot be ruled 

out and then the chemlsorptlon should be self-accelerating. 

The treatment Just discussed assumes that the coverage 

dependence of / Is known. If It Is not case another appro
ach is developed which based on a pure microscopic 
model.Apart from Ед, the overlap Integral between the 

adatom and the atom of the crystal nearest to the adatom Is 

given. A calculation Is carried out which gives an 

expression for the one-electron retarded Green's function of 

which the imaginary parts gives the true DOS. After its 

coarse-graining a general expression was obtained for shift 

in DOS caused by adatoms. 
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As follows from this expression. If adatoms create 
discrete levels then the DCS Is reduced Inside the 
conduction band of the crystal. In the opposite case It is 

enhanced. If the Fermi energy lies not far from the 
conduction band bottom, then the contribution of adatoms to 
the Fermi energy is given by the expression 

Ад = - ̂  Ba ( W/2 + Ед - 3 B^/W ) 
-1 (3) 

where is the number of adatoms per atom of the crystal,W 

is the conduction band width. According to (3) д may 

both Increase and decrease with increasing coverage 

depending on values of W, Ед and B^. 
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COMPACT LAYER AT THE METAL/WATER INTERFACE. 
QUANTUM CHEMICAL AND STATISTICAL APPROACH. 

R.R. Nazmutdinov, M, S.Shapnlk and A. Y. Tuzankin 

Kazan Institute of Chemical Technology , Kazan 

Recently most of self-consistent approaches treat the 
double electric layer in terms of the density functional 
technique /1/. Attempts to extend nontraditional quantum che
mical models for description of compact layer are still noti
ceably lacking. In particular, the results /2/ are restric
ted mainly to study of the water chemisorption on the unchar

ged metal surface. In the present work some fundamental as

pects of the solvent structure at the metal/water interface 
have been investigated by using cluster models and the сопфи-

ter simulation.This approach is expected to be promising for 

theoretical study of the coi4>act layer. All quantum chemical 

calculations were carried out in CNDO/2 - Uiff approximation. 

I. We assume that the structure cC2x23 occurs for the 

water molecules adsorbed on the face CUD of copper. The wa

ter monolayer is modelleid a small ensemble IncliKling fi
ve molecules adsorbed in two extreme orientaticx^. The ш1а1 
surface is considered as the planar dust«' Ctajg. the po
tential of zero charge and under conditions of cathodlc pola
rization С-15 /iK31/cm^) various "dipole multiplet" states we
re investigated. The dipole reorientation of the water mole
cules is computed to be possible even at the potential of zcr 
ro charge. For зоше states of the dipole ensMdale the equili
brium distance RCCu-HpOa^) depends noticeably on the surfa
ce charge. Cathodic polarization is found to have a weiüc ef
fect upon the density of electronic states of the aetal/wa-
ter interface. 

II. The influence of bulk water on the molecules adsor
bed in the "Hrst nonolayer is of considerable interest. To 
this effect the "ice-like" associates CHgO)^ w«re calculated 
on the surface of CuClOOD. 
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III. The new quantum chemical model for the charged me

tal surface is proposed. A small planar or bilayer cluster 

plays the role of the electrode surface. One can vary the 

density of the surface charge over a wide range changing a 

little the metal skeleton charge. 3y the modification of 

diagonal matrix elements of a hamiltonian the field of the 

outer Kelmholtz plane is taicen into account. Our model was 

shown to nmulate the basic features of the electrode polari

zation. This approach was applied to the study of chemisorp-

tion of a single water molecule on the mercury surface. The 

structure parameters of were found to depend weakly 

on the surface charge. According to our results the electro

de polarization influences noticeably on the value Д;^^. The 

energy levels of electrons of the metal are shifted linear 

for any surface charge. 

IV. The water structure in the compact layer at the 

Hg/HgO interface was studied using Monte Carlo technique. 

Few types of the two-dimensional solvent lattice were simula

ted by various temperatures and the surface charges. To des

cribe the metal - water bond we employed the results of quan

tum chemical calculations. The lateral interactions under 

consideration include H-bondings and electrostatic potenti

als ,which take into account the screening effects. We inve

stigated the influence of electric field of the compact layer 

on the structure of H-bondings in the first monolayer. The 

problem of phase transitions is also discussed. 
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IHVESTIGATIOH OF THE Ll/HOHAQÜBOÜS SOLUTIOH IHTERFACE 
BY FHOTOEHISSIOH TECHNIQUE 

E. S. К1Ш0П, A. V, ChuriKov, I. H. Gamamnova, 
A. A. SenOtOVi A. L. Lvov 
Saratov state university, Saratov 

Properties of passivatlng layers (PL) formed on the 
lithium surface in nonaqueous electrolyte solutions influ
ence strongly the electrochemical behaviour of the lithium 
electrode Cl.a]. Recently [3.41 a qniicK-response cathodic 
photocurrent caused by electron photoemission from Li into 
PL was observed at the Li/nona<zueous solution interface. In 
this coniminicatlon we present the results of our investi
gation on the effect of the Li/nona<iueous solution inter
face structure peculiarities and PL composition on the 
characteristics of Photoemission current. 

At sufficiently large periods of Li storage in попа<ш-
eous solutions based on thionyl chloride (TC). propylene 
carbonate (PC), as wen as on PC-dimethozyethane mixtures 
spectral dependences of Photocurrent fit the s<xuare Fow
ler's law L51 which is characteristic of electron vtooto-
emission frdm metals into low-conducting media. The worK 
function (hwo) values of the electron transferred from Li 
into PL at zero potential (vs. hl/hf electrode) were found 
to be 1.0 and i. 3 ev in PC- and TC-based systemsi respec
tively. As was also noted C3). the thenDoemission current 
estimated on the basis of the iwo value obtained may be 
responsible for the Li corrosion rates observed experimen
tally in PC solutions. 

The results of photoelectrochemical measurements were 
found to be sensitive to alterations in PL composition on 
Li. Thus, storage of the Li surface in contact with dry 
oxygen prior to iBDersing the electrode into the TC-based 
solution or doping the PL with calcium preliminarily added 
to the TC solution led to a decrease of hw. down to l. 0 eV 
or to its increase UP to i. E ev. respectively. Long-term 
storage of the electrode in TC solution which was accom
panied by a significant decrease of both the Ca c<»Pounds 
and LI oxide content in the PL resulted in restoration of 
the initial bWo value. 

Electric properties of PL on Ll and the interface 
structure were shown to influence significantly the Piioto-
effect characteristics. Thus. the.Increase of PL resistivi
ty during storage in solution connected mainly with the de
crease of concentration of mobile ionic current carriers in 
the PL led to a weaKer influence of electrode potential on 
the position of the red boundary of the Photoeffect. It has 
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also been stated ttiat for freshir formed Ll/PL interfaces 
in systems based on organic solvents the exponent (n) in 
the spectral i^toemlsslon law differs from £. For correct 
estimation of n. a method proposed in Kef. [6] was used 
based on obtaining the logarithmic derivative of photocur-
rent with respect to light <iuantum energy allowing both 
and n to be determined simultaneously. 

At short periods of Ll storage in solution the expo
nent in the spectral law of photoemlsslon current regularly 
exceeded г being close to г. 5. Hence, the spectral depen
dences of photocurrent under these conditions fit the 5/2 
power law usually observed for electron Photoemlsslon from 
metals into concentrated ionic systems [б.7]. similar 
character of spectral dependences for the emission from Ll 
into PL points out the existence of a great number of non-
equlllbrlum ionic current carriers in freshly formed PL. in 
accordance with our earlier data [21. 

For studying the i^iotoeffect Kinetics, laser electro-
chMBlcal technique [7] was employed. The experimental 
apparatus controlled by a computer included a pulse uv 
laser with the pulse length of < lo'* s and a s^.roboscoplc 
system of registration. Kinetic dependences of photocurrent 
(Jph) and Fhotopotential at various periods of Ll storage 
in the electrolyte solution were measured, in JPh. t-curves 
regions of <ш1сК-ге8Р0П8е amplitude growth with subsequent 
relatively slow decay down to zero value were observed. At 
sufficiently large t values x4iotocurrent decay curves could 
be linearized in the coordinates jph. t~^ . The character 
Of the Kinetic dependences obtained can be explained by pe
culiarities of transport of Fhotoemltted electrons in PL 
during their return to the lithium electrode. 
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FORMATION OP SPACE CHARGE IN THE SYSTEM WITH FIXED CHARGES 

A,V,Noskov, Yu.I.Kharkata, S.A.Lilin 
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Ivanovo 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad.Sci., 

Moscow 

In electrochemical kinetics the system of diffusion-

migration transfer eqtiation is resolved together with the 

condition of local electroneutrality that is used insteaid 

of the precise Poisson equation /1-3/»wbich allows to deter

mine the coordinate distributions of potentials and concen

trations. It was found elsewhere /3/ that at hi^ enou^ 

currents, the space charge is induced in Ше systems oontaijci-

ing "the background" of fixed charges together with mobile 

carriers. 

The present paper deals with the electrodiffusion ргоЪ~ 

lem on the parallel transport of single-charged anloae and 

cations in the case of homogeneous distribution of immo

bile background. Supposing that the Nemst-Elnstein ratio 

for the coefficients of diffusion cmd mobility of the 

Tiers is correct the initial system of equations takes the 

following form: 

where ^1^2 concentration of mobile cations aad ami-

ons scaled by C^, which is the concentration of catloae en 

the boundary of the diffusion layer; value dluuraeteriiM« 

the concentration of inonobile negative chargee in dl-

mensionless from equals 1 ^ coordinate la scaled by 

dC- ЛУ 
—L + c. 
dX ^ dX " h 

(1) 
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the thickness of the diffusion layer L; is the dimension-

less electric potential (in кТ/е units); catio-

nic and anionic current scaled Ъу eD^ 2^0^^ values, respec

tively, where g denote the diffusion coefficients of ca

tions and anions, respectively; J = d-] +VÕ2 admit

tance current, where V = Dg/D^, 

The boundary conditions are as follows: 

C^(1) = ;; Cgd) =r ; = 0 (2) 

Integration of system (1) taking account (2) allows to 

obtain the implicit distribution of potential and con

centration C^: 

2[t-[t^(UfV) - "*1-^ r|j. + 1]}- 1] 

t,(^+l) - 1 ^ ^ ^ 

'+ (l-r)'4'= 7 [t^CV+D - ll (x-1) . 
(3) 

t,(V-1)+1 

/[t̂ (up!)-l]l = frt̂ CV+l) -l](X-1) (4) 

The analysis shows that concentration Cg decreases 

with increasing admittance current J [at t^> (1+yv)~^]. 

It ia known that, as a rule, there is no limiting cur

rent, i.e. the concentration near electrode CgCO) does not 

equal zero at aiay current, in the systems with fixed char

ges /3/. In our case, a large interval of unattainable Cg 

values appears. As it follows from (4), this interval has 

the upper limit C* = (1-t^ )(1-)f)/ft^(V+1 )-l]. Existence of 

interdicted Cg values relates physically to generation of 

anions occuring at X^O boundary. 

Further investigation of the distribution of the den

sity of space charge 5 (X) allows to obtain it by substitu

ting (3) into the Poisson equation у = -£/4'П'Ч' : 

5rti(^+1) -1]^ 2rt.(n>+1)-l] . , 
S' expft^Cv+O-ljiy 
J JO t^(V-1)+1 t^(V-1)+1 ^ ̂ 
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Неге 2еС^(Ъ^/ЪГ, where Ljj = UkT/Bjre'^C^) 

. - r2Ct.(j|V+1)-l] rt.(V+1)-1 -) -1, 
Д t^(V-1)+l j)t< ; ; exp — —^ +''-ГГ 

^ - Ct.CV-D+l t,(V-1)+1 J V 

Bebye length. 

The Figure shows the space charge density dlstrlbutiona 

^(X), calculated using (3)t (5) for a series' magnitudes of 

the parameters. The у (X) dependence at hl^ enough currents 

Is a curve with a peak, the hel(^t and position of which 

are determined by the value of the admittance current J, by 

the transfer number t^ as well as by the ratio between the 

diffusion coefficients of anions and cation? V • 

The Figure shows that the Increase in the anionic c\ir-

rent (t^ decrease) is accompanied by a decreasing in space 

charge density. Here the corresponding ^ (X) curves are sin»-

plified and the maximum is displaced towards low magnitudes 

of X. At t^ = (yv+1)~^ the ^ (X) value identically turns into 

zero. Further decrease in t^ results in the change of the 

space charge sign. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ORIENTATION OF OXIDE 
ELECTROLYTE ON DOUBLE ELECTRICAL LAYER OF GOLD ELECTRODE 

E. M, Novitskiy, I.D.Remez 

Institute of Electrochemistry, Ural Science Department of 

the Academy of Sciences of U.S.S.R., Sverdlovsk 

There are many cfata at present time about influence of 

crystallographic orientation of solid metal electrodes on 

properties of double electrical layer /1/. Solid electroly

tes unlike solutions allow to investigate an effect of cry-

stallographic orientation of surface of electrolyte on cha

racteristics of double layer. 

The results of the investigation of gold electrode re

ceived by slow solidification of liquid metal drop placed 

on flat polished surface of stabilized zirconium dioxide 

Zr0^-0,1Y^0^ CYSZD single crystal are represented in this 

communication. The experiments were carried out in purified 

helium at 1273 K. All the samples of solid electrolyte were 

cuted as 1-1.3 sm. diameter half-sphere from the same piece 

of single crystal. The gold electrode was placed in the cen

ter of the flat electrolyte surface and its area was 

egual to 1.3-1.5-10"® sm®. The spherical surface of the YSZ 

samples was covered with platinum powder served as counter 

electrode. The CllOD and ClOO) faces of crystals were made 

with error less ±0,5°. The impedance measurements in the 

range 10'® - 2-10** Hz and stationary voltammetry of ' the 

solid gold/YSZ interface were carried out by means of the 

automatic system /2/ supplemented by low-frequency complex 

admittance digital meter X-2071 /3/. The working electrode 

potentials were determined relatively to air reference 

electrode. The measurement technique was described in /4,5/ 

in details. 
Double layer capacitance CC^) was measured at 100-200 

kHz. The depedences vs. electrode potential CE) for both 

crystal faces are parabolic with well pronounced minimum, 

however the values of per-unit area are distinguished for 

different faces and are egual to 40-45 /uF sm"® for the CllO) 
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face having more surface package density and 10-12 jjF-sm"® 
for the С100) crystal face. Current density under anodic 
polarization for the С110) face is also more tt^ for the 

second one, but in the catodic region of potentials current 

densities are approximately equal for both crystal faces. 

The relaxation processes occuring in double electrical 

layer on both crystal faces up to 10'^ Hz were investigated. 

For this purpose the interfacial capacitance CO vs. 

potential dependences; were measured at 30 fixed frequencies 

in the same potential range. The form of the C-E curves is 

parabolic in general for both- faces up to low frequencies. 

Some differencies are observed at about some Hz: the second 

minimum of capacitance appears in more positive range of 

potentials than the first one and further at frequencies 

less 0,3 Hz the first minimum disappears completely and 

curves acquire a parabolic, form again. For example the С vs. 

E plots measured at several frequencies for the CllO) 

crystal face are represented in the Fig. 

200 

100 

200 
25D 

3000 

2000 

-OS -iO 

Fig. Dependence of gold/CllOYSZ interfacial capacitance on 

potential in helium at 1273 K. 1 - 100 kHz. 2-17 Hz. 

3 - 1.3 Hz, 4 - 0.03 Hz. 

As mentioned in /5/ the minimum capacitance potential 

CE^) measured at high frequencies, when the frequency inde

pendent capacitance is recorded, corresponds to zero free 
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charge potential, and at low frequencies approaches 
to the potential of the point of inflection on the stationa
ry voltammetry curves and corresponds to zero full charge 
potential. Zero full charge potentials are closely spaced 
for both faces and equal to -0,79 V and -0.81 V for the 
С110) and С100) fases correspodingly. Minimum capacitance 

potential is constant when frequency decreases up to 

appearence of the second minimum of capacitance. The ab

sence of displacement of at frequency changes proves 
that specific adsorption of ions under previously mentioned 
conditions does not take place on the solid gold 
electrode/YSZ interface. 

The displacement of remained second minimum to positive 

direction occurs when frequencies are bellow some Hz. Such 
behaviour indicates to very slow adsorption process probably 
connected with small mobility of the solid electrolyte 

cations. The minimum capacitance potentials practically 
coincide near 10'® Hz with potentials of bending point of 
corresponding voltammer curves. The magnitudes of the zero 
full charge potentials unlike the zero free charge 
potentials are well distinguished for different crystal 
faces and make up -0,6 V and -0,5 V for the С110) and 

С100) faces correspondingly. 

Thus the crystallographic orientation ' of YSZ solid 

electrolyte surface has an substantial effect on the 

interface impedance parameters and electrode, kinetics. 
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A STUDY OF THE DOUBLE LAYER AND ADSORPTION ON GOLD AND 
SILVER ELECTRODES IN MOLTEN SALTS BY ESTANCE-METHOD 

Yu.G.Pastukhov 

Inst.Electrochem. of Ural Depart, of Acad. Scie. USSR,Sverdlovsk 

The interface of solid gold (silver) electrode and 
molten alkali halide was investigated by methods of cyclic 
a. and c. voltammetry and estance (differential interfacial 
tension Y /1,2/) technique. The electrode potential (E-
regarding Pb/Pi?* ref.el.), ten^erature (T), frequence (f) 
and salt composition were varied. The region of E vriiere the 
electrode may be considered as polarizable is the more wide 
the lower is T of electrolyte, the greater the voltage of 
decomposition of salt and the more E of metal dissolution 
,for example in system Au-CsCl. The estahce-curves for Au in 
all alkali metal halides and Ag-CsCl at T near melting 
points of salts 

Fig. 
The experimental plots of 
magnitude (1,4) and phase 
angle (2,5) estance, 
current density (3,6) .vs.E 
1,2,3: Au -CsCl, 2.3 kHz; 
4,5,6: Ag -CsCl, 3.3 kHz; 
50 mV/s, T= 932 K. 

have 3 special points (zero stance-ZE) where the magnitude 
of full charge density (q) influenced by the elastic surface 
deformation passes through zero or minimum with changing of 
the sign /2/: 

(*) ду/дЕ = -q- dq/du = 0, 
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dv=ds/s -the relative deformation of surface, s- its area. 
This equation is received for equilibrium estance and for 
low f is true. The one ZE takes place in the region of 
cation discharge Ccathodic -CZE), its potential shifts to 
more positive values by rising T and lowing f. The E of CZE 
depends on nature of alkali metal: the substitution of Сз"*" 

to Li"*" shifts both cathodic branch 1-  curve and E of CZE to 
more positive values. The middle ZE CMZE) occurs in region 
of E where charge transfer is negligible, and the third 
(anodic -AZED - in region of anodic process of anion 
discharge or electrode dissolution. The growing of E in 
shown process leads to cooling of surface owing to Peltier 
effect, following heat- estance 3^/3E >0 by these conditions. 
In limits of this hypothesis the integral electrocapillare 
curves have a maximum at NEE cind two minimums in regions of 
adsorption of products of faradaic processes. Near MZE and 
up to AZE the charge of gold surface is positive, the 
complex einion species are adsorbed with partial charge 
transfer. The free charge is compensated by adatomes of 
halogen at AZE and full charge is equal to zero. A 
qualitively simmetric situation is developed by cathodic 
polarisation from MZE. The negative q rised, in point of 
maximum the surface may • keep a maximal charge, here ^'"=0 
and admittance have the minimum. The further displacement E 
leads to powerful charge transfer, to rising of current and 
admittance also to diminishing of estance to zero. At CZE 
free charge is compensated by adatomes Cs. The E of maximum 
ECC in the series СГ- Br~- Г for Au- CsCl system is equal 
to 0.1,-0.1,-0.4 V ,that gives evidence of growing specific 

adsorption of theseanions /3/. The intervals between this E 

are close to the intervals between PZC for gold in aqueous 

solutions of thesesalts. In addition the differences of MZE 

for gold and silver electrodes and with E max. of ECC 

Pb,Bi,In In molten CsCl /4/ are compared with differences of 

PZC for this metals in aqueous solutions /3/. Those allow to 

suppose these the influence of deformation on q (second item 

in *) near maximum ECC is not too big, thus it was proved 

for Au and Ag in aqueous solutions /'2,5,6/. The growing of f 
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alternative current leads to rising of estance magnitude in 
maximumes concerning heat estance and shifts E CZE to more 
negative and E AZE to more positive values, in analogous way 
the E of admittance minimums are shifted. All that is 
connected with going to unequilibrium estance and 
manifestation of growing deposit of alkali or halogen 
adatomes in correspondent region of E in full charge. 

The increasing of T results in activation of electrodes 
processes: .at less catodic and anodic E the charge transfer 
begins,the height of estance maximums diminishes, the E of 
CZE shifts to more positive and the E of AZE to more 
negative values. At T more of a certain depending on nature 
of metal and salt MZE gets in region of faradaic process: 
for Au- in region of metals dissolution, for Ag- in region 
of cation discharge, and at T= 1300K the estance curves have 
only CZE corresponding to overcharge on electrode with 
adsorbed alkali metal. The nature of alkali cation 
influences also adsorption of anions with partial charge 
transfer owing to its contrapolarizing action on anion. In 
series of cations C^ , , Li!" in chloride salts at 
constant T for Au el-ectrode the values of E AZE increases 
and the T lower of that the estance curves have 3 ZE rises. 
The cation Li"*" form the stablest complex anions that 
decreases chemosorption, the charge transfer from those 
anions begin at more positive E and their decomposition by 
heating occur at more T that for cation Cs"*". . 

In conclusion one may note more difficulties for Ag in 
comparison with Au to receive reproducable estance curves 
that are connected with more chemical activity of the first. 
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ÄbBCTRICAL DOUBbE MYBR STRÜCTÜHE ОН THE (111), (001) AUD 

(011) FLAUES OF A BISMUTH SINGLE CRYSTAL 

n 2-FROPAirOL SOLUTIONS 

F.FlrsimSgl, K.Anni, H.VISrtnou, E.Luat 

Tartu Unlvereity, Teurtu 

In the eleotroohenloal literature there 1в no quantita

tive infomatlon about the structure of the electrical double 

layer (edl) on single crystal planes from non-aqueous solu

tions, expect the data of works /1,2/. But the problem of unr 

derstanding the relationship between the bulk and interfa-

cial properties of poleur solvents and the crystallographic 

structure of electrode surface to the edl structure is still 

open. 

The present paper is devoted to a comprehensive study of 

the edl structure on the.bismuth single crystal planes in the 

ethanolic (EtOH) emd 2-propanolic (2-FrOH) surface-inactive 

electrolyte solutions. Freparation and sxirfaoe treatment of 

the bismuth single crystal electrodes have already been des

cribed, as well as the capacity measurement techniques and 

preparation of the solutions /1-3/. The reference electrode 

was an aqueous saturated calomel electrode, separated from 

the solutions studied by the intermediate ethanolic or 2-pro-

panolic solutions. The liquid junction between the aqueous 

and non-aqueous solutions was made throtigh solution scaled 

taps and was kept constant in all measurements.No attonpt to 

connect the liquid junction due to the EtOH/water cuad 2-F^I^ 

water contact has been made. The temperature was maintained 

at 298iT K. 

The double-layer differential admittance was measured 

in the range of 80 to 410 Hz. As for the aqueous solutions 

/3/, a slight variation of capacity С as a function of the 

frequency, smaller than 3-6 % for the 0.1 M solution, allows 

the differential admittance to be identified with the diffe

rential capacity. The potential range extended from -0.1 to 

-1.5 V vs. SCE. Double-layer differential capacity-potential 
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curves, C(E) curves, were recorded for nine concentrations 

of LiClO^, from 0.5 to 0.001 M. The C(E) curves in Pig.1 

show the concentration effect of the electrolyte. The in

fluence of the diffuse layer is visible for concentration 

®LiC10 potential of the capacity minimum is 

Fig.1. 

C(E) curves (a) for the 

(Oil) plane of Bi in 2-PrOH 

solutions of LiClO^, M: 1 -

0.1; 2 - 0.05; 3 - 0.02;4 -

0.01; 5 - 0.005; 6 - 0.003; 

7 - 0.001. Parsons — Zobel 

plots (b) at 6'=0 in 2-PrOH 

solutions of LiClO^ for the 

1 - (Oil) and 2 - (001) 

single crystal planes of 

bismuth 

independent of concentration of ClO^ anions with a relative 

accuracy of -10 mV, when the Cj^j^dO ®^ng®s from 10"^ to 

5*10~^ M. As for the plane (111) in^ aqueous KP solutions 

/3,5/, it may be assianed that no significant specific ad

sorption of 010^ occurs at the a^d for the most dilute 

LiClO^ solution the value of E^^ may be identified with 

E^_Q for the single crystal planes of bismuth in 2-PrOH so

lutions (Table 1). It follows from Table 1, that the dis

persion of the E^_q for the various single crystal planes 

of bismuth in 2-PrOH and EtOH is lower than in aqueous so

lutions /3,5/ or in acetonitrilic (AN) solutions /2/, 

According to the method of Parsons and Zobel, the va

riation of the inverse value of double-layer capacity (С"*Ъ 

at the minimum as a function of the inverse value of dif-

fuae-layer capacity (C*̂ )"̂  /4/, can be considered linear for 

each face, when the LiClO^ concentration decreases from 0*5 

to 0.003 M. Por 2-PrOH solutions the inverse slope of the 
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Parsons-Zobel plots fp.g "'•02 for the (111), 

1.03 for the (Oil) and 1,07 for the (001) plane of bismuth. 

In the absence of specific adsorption these values corres

pond to that of the roughness coefficient R,therefore 1.02< 

^R^I.O? for the single crystal planes of bismuth in the 

2-PrOH solutions. 

OJable 1 

Electrical double layer parameters for bismuth 

single crystal planes in 2-PrOH 

Electrode E^(,±0.01,T 'p-z 6̂'«d Bx 10' 

(B.0. e.) ^P'cm'"^ ytP'cm"^ 
_2 atom*cm 

(111) -0.45 1.02 15.9 6.0 5.6 
(001) -0.41 1.07 18.4 6.8 5.3 
(Oil) -0.46 1.03 13.7 6.6 6.4 
PC-Bl -0.42 1.00 17.4 6.9 -

The inner layer capacity C^, as a function of the elec

trode charge <r was calculated from the well-known equation 

applicable to the double-layer model in the absence of spe

cific adsorption /4/ 

1/C a 1/PC^ + 1/PC*^ , (1) 

where P is the fitting coefficient. The main edl parameters 

are given in Table 1, where the symbols have their usual mean

ings. The fitting coefficient P would correspond to R*f,whe

re f represents the crystalline heterogenelty.As shown theo

retically in ref, /4/ and proposed from the experiments in 

ref. /3,5/ for a model polycrystalline two-plane electrodes, 

the coefficient f depends on the dispersion of zero charge 

potential Individual planes and on the electro

lyte concentration c; and f increases as ° 

crease. Per the 2-PrOH solutions the monotonlc 0^(0") curve 

Is obtained for the value of P which varies from 1.03 to 

1.15 for the (111) and (OlT) planes, and from 1.05 to 1.18 

for the (001) plane, when the LiClO^ concentration decreases 
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from 0.1 to 0.003 M. For the EtOH solutions, the values of 

P vary from 1.03 to 1.07 for the planes (001) and (Oil) 

and from 1.02 to 1.05 for plane (111)» correspondingly. The 

value of the rou^^ess factor R can be estimated to be equal 

to 1.01-1.07 from the plot of P as a function of 1/Vc for 

the ethanolic and isopropanolic solutions. Por the aqueous 

and AN solutions, the corresponding values of P are s(»ne-

what higher /3,5/ and can be ascribed to much stronger de

pendence of the zero charge potentials on the crystallogra-

phic structure of planes on the aqueous and AN solutions, 

than on the EtOH or 2-PrOH solutions. 

It is clear that in EtOH and 2-PrOH,just as in water 

and AN /2,3,5/ in surface-inactive electro3.yte solutions,at 

negative charges в'«0 the inner layer capacity de

pends rather little on the crystallographic structure of 

the plane, being determined mainly by the dimensions of sol

vent molecules and by the bulk permittivity of the solvent. 

As the negative б decreases, the starts to Increase due 

to the specific adsorption of the solvent emd becomes more 

strongly dependent on the nature of the plane. As follows 

from Table 1 and data of works /2,3,5/, at all regions of e 

the most compact principle plane has the smallest, and the 

most open plane the largest Interfaclal capacity. 
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ELECTROCHEMICAL BEHAVIOUR AHD CORROSIOlff 
OP iriCKEb Ш ACID SOLUTIOIIS 

A^P.Pchelnilcov, A.E.Ko^Sachlnskiy, Ya.B.Scuratnik, V.V.Losev 

Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry, Moscow 

The formation of both-phase (solifl solution-NiH^ 

and |3-phase (hydride' - is caused by the Hi absorption 

of hsrdrogen. These phases are likely to influence the elec

trochemical and corrosion properties of Hi.Por this purpose 

the influence of the preliminary cathodic polarizati:>n (CP) 

of Ni on its anodic behaviour was studied. Moreover, the 

corrosion of Ni with hydrogen-evolution in deaerated solu

tion of 1 Л HgSO^ at 20°C was researched into,During Ni ano

dic dissolution after CP or after corrosion the outer ano

dic current (i) is eqtial to the stm of the two portion cur

rents: Ni dissolution (ijij) and hydrogen ionization (ig): 

i = ijji + ig (1) 

So, if we know the value ijj^^ we could calculate i: 

ijj = i - ijjj^ (2) 

The 1хг4 value was determined by radiotracer technique 
SQ 

ueiiig the foreign /-isotopes ^ Co (1). 

Research was carried out by Г computer proved system 

which included a three-electrode cell with electrolyte circtt-

lation between cell and measuring cuvette, detector КаДТ!) 

(60x60) for continuous recording of the electrolyte radio

activity (N), potentiostat PI-50-1 with programmer PR-8 and 

personal computer DVC-3m, interfaces connected with ampli

tude analyzer UNO 1024-90 (in some experiments AMA-O0-P1 was 

tieed) and voltmeter"V7-34a. The created technique pennlts to 

define ijj^ directly in the experiment currency from the 

elope of N,t-curve and to calculate i^, taking into ac

count (2). 

Slope N,t-curve (curve 1) at the Ni anodic dissolution 

during polarization under galvanostatic i condition without 

preliminary CP ("initial" Ni) remains constant and the value 
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of coincifles with i. Ni potential (curve 3) practically 

does not change with time. 

At the Wi dissolution after its CP (curve 2) Hi at first 

does not pass to the solution, i.e. eoid cvirrent is 

spent only on the ionization of hydrogen (i=ijj). Then II,t-

curve slope is increased with time (curve 2) testifying a 

gradual 1^^ growth and diminidiing of 1^« At the moment t^ 

17,t-curve slope (and accordingly i^j^) achieves a constcmt le

vel which coincides with N,t-curve slope of "üie "initial" Hi, 

i.e. at t7t^ the outer current 1 is spent practically only 

on M dissolution. Immldlately after reswitchlng from the CP 

to the anodic polarization N1 potential becomes equal to Q>2 V 

(n.h.e.) and then it moves slowly to the negative direction, 

reaching a constant level corresponding to the "initial" HI 

dissolution ( 0.09 V) eurter 140-170 min (curve 4). If after 

CP N1 is dissolved at E<s0.12 7, so 1 de creases,passes throuj^ 

a gently sloping minimum and then increases .On the 1 deoreae-

ing section only hydrogen oxidizes, in mlnimw section %1 

is 1-3 degrees Delow (depending on CP duration) "Oie "initial" 

N1 dissolution rate at the given E. On the increasing section 

1 is spent completely only on the Hi dissolution. In the re

gion of 1 decreasing the dependence 1-1/-уТ le linear and the 

extrapolated line passes through the origin. It Is evident 

that hydrogen dissolution from HI is controlled by diffusion 

from the Hi bulk to the Hi/solution interface. 

Inhibiting hydrogen influenoe le explained by difftislog 

hydrogen atoms from Hi bulk to its surface passing from ab

sorbing to adsorbing states and bloeklBg the particles of Hi 

which are in the kink sites ("active centres") and Inhlbltes 

N1 anodic dissolution. 

Comparison of cuarves 2 and 4 shows that to the moment 

t-, E is 60 mV more positive than in case of the "Initial" Hi. 

This confirms that small hydrogen quantity (O^^«!) Is enough 

for blocking of "active centres" on the surface of HI and a 

slow Hi activation (when t > t^) is connected with the ög de
creasing on the active centres. 

N1 coiTosion tests showed that during 2h corrosion po

tential (EQ) removes from - 0.01 to 0.06 V,corrosion otarrent 
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(i^) decreases from 1.8*10"^ to З'Ю"^ A/cm^. Then and с cc 
are practically constant. Ni corroded anodic dissolution re

sults show that hydrogen penetrates to Hi in the corrosion 

tests. The investigation of anodic and cathodic behaviour 

shows that for the corroded ITi samples the rate of the ano

dic reaction decreases. This is due to the gradual increas

ing degree of screening by hydrogen adsorbed atoms on the 

"active centres" in the course of 2 h corrosion. 

10 

5 

t/min 50 t, 

Pig.1. Time dependence of 1 N HgSO^ solution radioacti

vity (1,2) and electrode potential (3,4) at the anodic dis

solution (i=2*10"^ A/cm^) of Ni "initial" (1,3) and after 

its preliminary CP (i=5»10~^ A/cm^, t=2 h) (2,4). 

Therefore, hydrogen absorbing of nickel diminishes Ni 

anodic dissolution a d corrosion at the expense of the pre-

fable adsorption of hydrogen atom on the "active centres". 
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THE SYIITHETIC SMICOiroUCTING DIAfflOlTO EIECTRODE 

Yu.V.Pleskov, A.Ya.SaKharova, A.E.Sevastyanov 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Sei., 

Moscow 

Diamond, being extraordinarily chemically stable, un

doubtedly is a promising electrode material. Here the elec

trochemical behaviour of diamond was studied for first ti

me. Thin polycrystalline films of diamond (prepared by CVD 

in the Institute of Physical Chemistry, Academy of Sciences 

of the USSR) and, for the sake of comparison, diamond-like 

films and a single crystal of diamond were used as elec

trodes. Diamond proved to be a stable electrode with quite 

good reproducible properties, sensitive to visible and UV 

lights. Its photoelectrochemical behaviour in aqueous solu

tions is governed by processes of the current carriers pho-

togeneration and their separation in the space charge region 

near the semiconductor/solution interface. Moreover, oxygen 

chemisorption strongly influences the electrode properties. 

The flat-band potential was determined for different solu

tion pH and the electrode pre-treatment. 

Both the bulk and surface microheterogeneities in the 

diamond electrodes were characterized by the impedeuace speo-

troscopy. Frequency dispersion (20 Hz - 5.4 MHz) of the im

pedance of the film was measured for the solid-state device, 

i.e., the film with two ohmic contacts. The electrical con

ductance in the bulk of the film was quantitatively describ

ed using a model of (semi)conductive diamond grains sepa

rated by poorely conductive intercrystalline boundaries (pre
sumably amorphous carbon). 

Measurements of the electrochemical impedance in aque

ous solutions* revealed the surface hel^erogeneity of the 

films. The equivalent circuit of the electrode contains a 

* In collaboration with Nyikos Laios (Central Research Ins

titute for Physics, Budapest, Hungary). 
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constant phase angle element* The dependence of the equiva

lent circuit elements on the concentration of the redcoc coup

le in the solution, as well as of the background electrolyte 

was measured. Generally, a diamond electrode proved to be 

less reversible in the redox solutions as compared to a pla

tinum one. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OP QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS INFLUENCE 

ON IRON ANODIC DISSOLUTION IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID 

M.A.Fletnev, L.L.Makecrova, S.M.Reshetnikov 

Udmiirt State University, Izhevsk 

Quaternary ammonium salts influence on the rate of elec-

trodic reactions is being connected with cation adsorption 

on the interface metal-solution and positive -potential 

appearance /1/. The adsorption of such compounds is condi

tioned mainly by electrostatic interaction, in the presence 

of halide ions the adsorption and inhibition increase. Some 

authors /2/ connect the inhibition of electrodic reactions 

on iron in acid solutions with the influence of quaternary 

ammoniiun salt on water structure, as a result o£ nthich the 

Grothus transfer mechanism stops working. 

In this work the influence of tetrabutylammonium chlo

ride (TBACL) on iron anodic dissolution rate in 1 M HCl was 

studied. Polarization measurements were taken wilh potentio-

stat P-5827 in an argon deaired cell under different tempe

ratures. Tetrabutylammonium salt was Introduced into the 

cell under the potential -0.1 V (NHE) after preliminary 

electrochemical electrode treatment. 

Polarization measurements show that in the presence of 

TBACI the inhibition of iron anodic dissolution takes place. 

With the raise of the temperature the inhibition effect (Z^ ) 

slows down, the effect of slowing down is expressed _more 

strongly at TBACI little concentrations. At the TBACI con-? 

centration c>10~^ M the raising of the temperature leads 
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to the Insignificant slow-down of inhibition. If we take in

to acooiuit that the TBACl action is conditioned Ъу the wa

ter structure change /3/ the effect can be defined by the 

solution conductivity measurement in the presence of tetra-

alkylammonivun salts. 

The conductivity measurements of HCl solution were car

ried out with the help of conductivity bridge P-568 in a 

thermostatic cell with platinum electrodes. The results of 

the measurements show that the TBACl adding slows down the 

specific conductivity of Q.1M HCl, the sharp slow-down is ob

served at the concentrations с 10~%.This effect is observed 

from 25 to 85°C. It was shown in separate experiments that 

at the TBACl concentration c=10"^ M conductivity quantities 

of the acid solution with and without the addition coincide 

at 75°C. At TBACl concentration с 10"^ M the specific con

ductivity of 0.1 M HCl is lower than in. the solution without 

Pig.1. 

The dependence of the in

hibition of iron anodic pro

cess in 1 M HCl (a) and the 

specific conductivity in 0.1 

M HCl (b) on the TBACl con

centration at the tempera

tures; 1 - 25;2 - 45;3 - 55; 
4 - 65°C. 

The cause of these phenomena is connected with the qua

ternary ammonium salts adsorption pecularities at the dif
ferent surface coverages, the quantities of which depend on 

TBACl volume concentration. At low and middle surface cove

rages the rising of temperature at the electrostatic adsorp 

tion leads to desorption of ammonium cations from the metal 

•surface,and their inhibition effect on anodic reaction re

duces . On the other heind, as the temperature rises, TEA"*" 

addition at all temperatures. 

20 
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oasily lose a part of the hydrate shell and solution con

ductivity both inlfae presence and absence of ammonium salt 

equals.At the high concentration of the quaternary aimmoniira 

salt the surface coverage of metal is approaching one /4/. 

In these conditions there may be a ireconstruction of the ad

sorption layer of the phase thansfer type both on iron and 

platinum which is accompanied by a partial cation dehydra-

tation and leads to the formation of the dimensional conden-

sated layer /5/» Such an adsorption layer is stable,as along

side with electrostatic powers short-distance powers should 

appear. The formation of the dense adsorption layers promo

tes the resistance increase at the metal-solution interface 

and the reduction of the measured conductivity of sygtem.The 

above mentioned monomolecular dense layer is formed at ammo-

nium salt concentration c> 10 M. The temperature rise in 

the studied interval at M does not lead to a 

deeorption and a noticible destruction of the already formed 

layer. As a result of this the dependence of the effective

ness of the inhibition anodic process on the temperature at 

°TABL^ 10 M disappears. 
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DETERMINATION OF ZERO CHARGE POTENTIAL IN THE PRESENCE OF 

ADATOMS 

B.I. Podlovchenko, E.A.Kolyadlco, V.I.Naumov 

Chemical Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow 

The concept of the potential of zero charge Is one of 

the fundamental ones In electrochemistry /1/. The most 

reliable aftd accurate technique for the determination of the 

potential of zero total charge (p.z.t.c.).of • platinum group 

metals Is based on the thermodynamic theory of hydrogen 

electrode /1,2 / The method of p.z.t.c. determination for 

solid electrodes based on measuring of the physical 

pendulum damped osclllatlons/3,4/ ( .the hardness method ) is 

also quite well-krloTO. In /5/ t he method based on the 

thermodynamic theory of hydrogen electrode /1/ was proposed 

for 'p.z.t.c. determination for disperse eletrodes of 

platinum group metals in the presence of foreign metal 

adatoms on the surface. The p.z.t.c of electrodeposited 

(e.d.) Pt and Rh with adsorbed silver atoms were determined. 

It was of Interest to compare them wfth the results, 

obtained for the same systems In /5/ by the hardness method. 

- The e.d. Pt and Rh with roughness factor of 800-1000 

were used. The supporting electrolyte was 1 N NagSO^ + 0.01N 

Н230д. Two different cells were used: a glass one for 

electrochemical measurements and a Teflon one for hardness 

(H) measurements at a controlled potential. The hardess 

time, A - the amplitude of oscillations.) 

was determined dependirlg on E^, ( the potential referred to 

r.h.e.) at different degrees of surface coverage of e.d. Pt 

and Rh by silver adatoms, ) where and Оц 

- the amount of electricity, necessary " for removing 

In the absence and in the presence of Ag^^). 

It is a well-known fact / 3 , 4 /  that the maximum on H,E -

curves corresponds to the p.z.t.c. -of studied electrodes. It 

was found that the hardness method Is sensitive enough to 

study the effect of adatoms on the position of p.z.t.c. It 

was also found that p.z.t.c. values, obtained by the 

hardness method are close to those obtained earlier /5/ for 

the same systems by the thermod^Tiamlc method (flg.1) and 
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that in the presence of the p.z.t.c. of Pt and Rh 

shift in the cathodic direction. 

Fig.1. The change of 

p.z.t.c. for e.d. Pt 

(a) and Rh (b) with 

the amount of ad

sorbed silver. 

1 - obtained by the. 

thermodynamic me

thod ; 2 - obtained 

by the hardness 

method 
iO0 05 

The observed cathodic shift of p.z.t.c. with the growth 

of Ag Is» apparently, caused first of all by the fact that 

Pt-Ag and Rh~Ag bonds are of a dlpole nature with the 

positive end on the silver atom since the electronic work 

functions of Pt and Rh are larger than those of Ag.Moreover, 

during the Ag adsorption which dipoles are directed 

with the positive end to the electrode, is expeHedand this 

also has to result in the shift of p.z.t.c. in the cathodic 

direction.Thus the possibility to use the hardness method in 

order to study the effect of adatoms on the position of 

p.z.t.c. was demonstrated for the first time. One of the 

advantages of the hardness method compared to the more 

severe and sensitive thermodynamic method is the fact that 

the former can be applied to a greater number of systems with 

adatoms. Including the systems irreversible to hydrogen and 

oxygen. 
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ADSORPTIVE AND CATALYTIC PROPERTIES OF GLASS CARBON IN THE 

PROCESS OF OZONE SYNTHESIS IN FLUORIDE-CONTAINING SOLUTIONS. 

G.F.Potapova, S.N.Kholofiov, V.A.Smirnov, and V.I.Lubushkin 

Novocherkassk Polytechnic Institute 

Ozone is known to form with high efficiency [1-3] at 

the anode from glass carbon during the electrolysis of 

concentrated solutions of fluoride-containing compounds. 

Much attention has been given to determining the optimal 

technological parameters (current density, electrolyte 

concentration, temperature) and to devising electrolyzers. 

However, information on the state of anodic surface 

necessary for elucidating the mechanism of ozone 

electrosynthesis is practically absent, aside from paper 

[4], which presents data based on quantitative capacitive 

measurements on the existence of specific adsorption of HF^ 

ions. 

Thus, in concentrated solutions of fluoride-containing 

compounds the investigation of anodic surface, which forms 

in the process of ozone electrosynthesis, presents a 

challenging problem. 

L.J. Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry 

Fig. la. AES-spectra of glass 

carbon surface area after 

oxidation. 

Plot No 1 - outer surface 

м/ ^ Plot No 2 - after 3 min. of 

ionic etchings. 

X - electron energy, eV; 

Y - intensity. 

7- Fig. lb. Element distribution 1 и iJL_L 
300 600 JC profiles in the depth of glass 

carbon. 

X - time, min.; 

Y - concentration, atom %. 
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Fig. 1 shows electron AES-spectra and profiles of 

element distribution within glass carbon, oxidized at the 

anode in 23% KHF^ solution during 10 min. at current density 

of 0.7 A.cm"^. Registration was performed on the "Varian" 

electron spectrometer in an atmosphere of xenon at pressure 

of 5*10~^ torr. AES-spectra were induced by initial electron 

beam with an energy of Ep=3000eV^ filament current of 

the electron gun was 1^=2.91A, and the anodic current was 

1^=40дА. Amplitude of modulating tension at the analyzer was 

U^=5V, time of potential sweep over energies in the range 

from 0 to 1000 eV was equal to 5 min. Detector sensitivity 

during spectra registration was 25дУ, time constant was 

r=0.3s. AES-profiling into the deeper parts was conducted by 

Xe* ion dispersion of the surface at energy of 3000eV. 

Emission current of ionic gun was 5mA, and ionic current at 

the sample was 1.5-2дА. Maximum etching rate was 

« = 80 A.min"^. 

As evident from data of Fig. 1, carbon, potassium, 

traces (1-2 atom %) of oxygen and fluorine are adsorbed on 

the surface of glass carbon. The latter are weakly bound to 

the surface, since 15 s of ionic etching eliminate them from 

the surface (Fig. la). 

Oxygen coating on the glass carbon surface, that 

develops in the process of ozone electrosynthesis, was 

studied by the impulse potentiodynamic method. Cathodic 

potentiodynamic plots at glass carbon in 23% KHF^ solution 

were recorded on PI-50-1 potentiostat in an atmosphere of 

according to the following program; , V (г = l*10~^s) j 

E = -1.2 V,l«10"^s; E = from 1.0 to 3.6 V, l-10"^s; 
ex p . aids . 
E=1.2V, I'lO'^s, saw-toothed potential was 50 V/s in the 

range of potentials from 1.2 V to -1.2 V. All potentials are 

shown according to the reversible hydrogen electrode in the 

same solution. 

The amount of adsorbed oxygen-containing forms, evident 

from results of cathodic potentiodynamic curve processing, 
•/f 

was 8-10 layers and increased linearly with time and 

oxidation potential. It should be noted, that no variation 

in the potential maximum of reduction of oxygen-containing 
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forms was observed neither with the change of oxidation 

potential nor oxidation time. Probably, the adsorption-

desorption process of oxygen-containing particles occurs 

without the formation of definite stoichiometric compounds 

and with constant bonding energy. 

The nature of differential capacity dependence at glass 

carbon on oxidation potential and current frequency in 23% 

KHF solution was studied. Measurements were done on P-5021 2 
alternating current bridge. It was found, that in the 

potential range from 1.0 V to 2.2 V capacity practically 

does not depend on the potential and current frequency and 

is equal to 1-2 uF.cm"^, thus indicating to the 

semiconductor nature of adsorbed surface compounds. Increase 

in differential capacity up to 12-15 (xF.cn'^ was recorded 

over potential values of 2.2 V, further potential growth 

lead to its drop. 

Obtained data reveal, that during electrolysis of 

concentrated solutions of fluoride-containing compounds at 

glass carbon the principal mean of ozone formation is the 

catalytic interaction of bifluoride ion oxidation products 

in the adsorbed layer with H 0 molecules. 
2 

* redox reaction superposition on adsorption-desorption 

processes of oxygen-containing forms was not taken into 

account when the degree of filling by oxygen-containing 

particles was calculated. 
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THE SINGULAEITIES OP DIFPUSIOK RELAXATION OF AN ELECTRO-

LITE Ш THE DOUBLE ELECTRIC LATER UPON PUIßE EFFECTS 

•V.V. Pototskaya, A.V. Goroayskii and K.Y. Yevtushenko 

Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry 

Ukr.SSR Acad.Sei., Kiev 

A mathematical model has been proposed for descrioing 

the diffusional relaxation of an electrolyte in the double 

electric layer upon periodic actions of pulsed rectangular 

potential with blocked electrodes. 

The distributions of diffusion and electric fields in 

space and time were obtained for the binary electrolyte. 

The singularities of double electric layer response to the 

external action have been analyzed depending on duration 

of a pulse, period of potential pulse reccurrence and para

meters of the electrochemical system as well. The time of 

charging double electric layer is characterized by the 

LLjj / D value, where L is the distance between the electro

des, Ljj is the Debye length, D is the diffusion coefficient 

of the ion. In this case the characteristic time of a chan

ge 'in the local field of the space charge is expressed by 
2 tjj=Lp /D. The fluctuations of concentrations and field 

strength in the double electric layer follow external po

tential pulses, in case of their period T LL^/D, For 

T<LLp / D the form of these fluctuations does not corres

pond to the pulsed potential waveform. The amplitude of 

fluctuations of ion flov/ den.'Lity increases as moving away 

from the electrode surface. The most considerable fluctua

tions of current density take place at the exterior bounda

ry of the diffusion double electric layer. Since the elec-

trodeelare blocked, the current at the electrode surface 
goes to zero. In applying a potential pulse to the electro

chemical system the current density increases sharply and 

reaches a maximum at the end of the pulse. The double elec-
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trie layer discharges during the interval, and the current 

density decreases slowly to some value, whose quantity de

pends on the pulse duration and period. The presence of lo

cal diffusion and electric fields, which do not yet disap-r 

pear after stopping the external action, causes the slow of 

charge during the potential interval, 

V/hen moving away from the electrode surface the form 

of current density response to the pulsed potential becomes 

more aüd more distorted. Pig. 1 shows the dependence of cur

rent density on the distance from the electrode surface for 

various time values. The relaxation of the space charge is 

observed, caused by the finite rate of charge motion. 

Pig. 1. The distribution 

of current density in the 

diffusion double electric 

layer at various of y: 

1—1{ 2—0,б{ 3~0,5{ 4—0,1; 
T=0,001 s; y^=0,5; У is 

the unitless time in the 

period, y^ is the unit-

less pulse duration. 

The study of the diffusion relaxation of electrolyte 

in the double electric layer allows one to choose the opti

mum operating conditions for pulsed electrolysis. 

21 
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ШЕШИГСЕ OP PROCESS IN THE NEAR-OATHODIO LAYER 

AT THE COMPOSITION AND THE PROPERTIES OP 

НШЮПВЕ DEPOSITS USED AS ANODIC MATERIALS 

Y.N.Prodanov,N.V.Kozlova,M.P.Reznlk,V.V.Shalaglnov,A.E.AYr-

uachenco,J.S.Lapln, D.M.Shub 

Karpov Institute of Physical Gihemlatry, Moscow 

It Is known [1-3] that the basic hydroxide conipounds of 

metals of the ferry group show hlgji electrocatalltlc 

activity In the anodic process of evolution. The 

creation of anodic materials on the base of hydroxide 

deposit out of Pe group metals on the another metal support 

became possible as a result of the study of processes In 

the near-cathodlc layer during the reduction of metal Ions. 

The correlation between cathodlc processes and 

composition of the deposits has been Investigated by the 

method of polarisation measurements,by the finding of the 

correlations of pH In the near-cathodlc layer both 

electrolysis parameters and the composition of the cathodlc 

process.The approximate method of "flowing down" have been 

used to estimate pH.The composition of the received cathode 

deposits has been determined by optical methods - Infrared 

spectroscopy,Raman-laser spectroscopy,and the spectroscopy 

of electron absorptlon.The anodic current-potential curves 

were obtained using iM Na(H as a function of cathode 

deposit compositions. 

It Is necessary to Increase pH In the near-cathodlc 

layer so that In the near-cathodlc layer was hlĝ r than 

In the main volume of the electrolyte to obtain a cathode 

deposit with a hl̂  content of the hydroxide phase of the 

metals.The adsoẑ tlon and mechanical Inclusions of the 

mlcropaitlcles of the hydroxides Into the cathode deposit 

result in the formation of the mlcrogeterogenous 

c(̂ î osltlon consisting of metalne matrix and containing 

about 40 % hydroxides.The ratio of metaMc and hydroxides 

lAiases Is affected by an Intenslvlty of forming of 

hydroxides in the near-cathodlc layer and Is controlled 

by the following factors: ccrap)sltlons and concentra-
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tions,pH,temperature of the electrolyte,current density 

and deposition potential,Intensity of mixing and etc.The 

change of pH of the neaccathodlc layer is often connec

ted with the process, dlschaẑ lng of the metals' Ions and 

HgO"*" Ions,which take place at the same time.The exi

stence of side process results In decrease of the 

cathodlc-current efficiency of the main' process the 

electrodeposltlon Of the netal.The Increase of pH may 

be connected with the discharge of NOß Ions In the range 

of the potKitlals preceding the metal deposition. It 

was found,that It was necessary to rise pB Ъу в,5-1,в to 

reach pH of the fozralng of hydroxides in the near-cathodlc 

layer. Due to the reaction of the forming of the hydro

xides, jfl of the near-cathodlc layer Is stabilized. 

It is nessesary to haye low concentrations of the 

metals lons,hlgJi values of pH and hl̂  current densities to 

ensure the formation of the hydroxides In the near-cathodlc 

layer. The cyclic anodic polarization curves In the first 

cycle have characteristic maximums,or plateaus, which are 

not seen in the subsequent cycles.It may be ccmnected with 

the processes of further oxidation of the deposits. 

Thus,microh,eterogenous ccHoposltions,consisting of such 

metals as Fe,Nl,Go and mixed Fe-Nl ccn̂ osition with 

different content of hydroxide phase were obtained, by using 

the opportunity of influencing the ctniposltion of cathode 

deposits through the processes in the near-cathodlc layer. 

The iyestlgations of anodic behavior of 

microhjeterogenous ccnoposltions allowed us to create the new 

anodic material. 
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APPLICATION OP INTENSITY MODULATED PHOTOCURRENT 

METHOD IN ELECTROCHEMICAL KINETICS 

Z.A.Rotenberg, O.A.Semenikhin 

A.N.Frumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad.Sei., 

Moscow. 

Photostimulated charge separation in the electrochemical 

systems including either metallic ( photoemission into 

solution ) or semiconductor electrodes results in generation 

of some intermediate particles which take an active part in 

electrode process. Illuminating the electrode with light of 

different intensity it is possible to vary their 

concentration in order to obtain the information about the 

kinetics of reactions involving such particles. When the 

light intensity is modulated sinusoidally such information 

can be obtained from the analysis of frequency dependence of 

the real and imaginary components of the alternating 

photocurrent. Illuminating the electrode simultaneously with 

light of constant and modulated intensity it is possible to 

investigate the non-linear systems. Here we restrict 

ourselves to the consideration of the photoelectrochemical 

process cn the semiconductor electrode where the 

intermediate particles are represented by the minority 

carriers ( "holes" for n-type semiconductor ) accepted by 

the surface states. 

Photoexcited holes can transfer through the interface 

either directly from the valence band or via the surface 

states where they can also participate in recombination 

process. In this case one can obtain the following 

expressions for the frequency dependence of the real Re(j) 

and imaginary Im(J) compenents of photocurrent: 

Re(3)/Ag =1 - 7ß - 7(1-ß)k2k/(k^+co^) (i) 

Im(o)/Ag = 7(1-ß) kg OJ/(k^+lü^) - (2) 
where Ag represents the ac component of minority carrier 

flux into surface, ш = 2%i is a circular frequency, 7 

characterizes the fraction of holes oapt\jred by the surface 
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states, kg is the rate ooeffioient of the sxarfaoe 

recombination, к = + kg, where k^ is the rate coefficient 

of hole injection into solution via the surface states. The 

coefficient ß takes into account the dependence of the rate 

coefficient к on the constant light intensity. Expressions 

(1) and (2) are available for the system with the single 

surface state relaxation time. In this case the frequency 

responce of photocurrent in complex plane is represented by 

the semicircle. If the relaxation times are distributed.the 

form of the frequency response distortes. 

МНеф 

a6Re(J) 

Figure. Complex plane photocurrent plots obtained for 

Pb/PbO/PbSO. in 1 N H^SO, at the different 
4 2 4 . 

light intensities I ( a.u.). E = 0,0 V. 

1 - I = 6,5; 2 - I = 35 

The photocurrent plots in complex plsuie for two 

intensities of constant light obtained on the anodically 

oxidized lead electrode in 1 N HgSO^ in the frequency range 

1-6300 Hz with the help of the laser source of light equi^iped 

with the electrooptical modulator are shown in figure. . 

Both plots can be described by two overlapped ellipse arcs. 

Such form of frequency dependence indicates that the surface 

All potentials are given with respect to merciiry sulphate 

reference electrode in the same solution. 
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state relaxation times are distributed about two mean values 

corresponding to the frequency at maximvim of the imaginary 

component of photoourrent. Probably the low frequency plot 

of photocurrent corresponds to the slow reduction of the 

photoelectrolysis products and the higjh frequency one can be 

related to the surface recombination of the minority 

carriers. Here we take into consideration only the high 

frequency region where the examined model is available . 

The characteristic frequency at maximum of Im(j) 

increases and the value of the high frequency intercept of 

the photocurrent plots on the real axis decreases with the 

light intensity thus supporting the assxjmption about the 

photoexcited electron participation in the surface 

recombination process. The detailed analysis of the 

photocurrent spectra permits us to determine the kinetic 

coeffioients of the photoprocess. The potential dependence 

of the coefficient 7 which characterizes the mechanism of 

charge transfer through the interface seems to be of 

interest. It was shown that at too negative potentials ( E < 

-0,2 V ) 7 is close to 1 and the photoexcited holes 

transfer onto acceptors mainly via the sxarface states 

while at more positive potentials the corresponding values 

of 7 decrease with the potential and it is possible for 

holes to be injected onto acceptors directly from the 

valence band. 
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ON IfiE EFFECT OF THE TIME FACTOR ON THE COMPOSITION AND 

STRUCTURE OF THE RENEWED SURFACE OF Sn-Pb ALLOY ELECTRODES 

(based on the capacity measurement data In solutions with 

organic surface-active additives) 

V.A.Safonov, M.A.Choba, D.V.Klreev 

Chemical Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow 

In /1-3/ It was shown that Pb-Sn alloys are characte

rized by an enrichment of the surface composition with lead 

compared to that of the volume. In this work the method of 

electrochemical measurements on Pb-Sn alloy electrodes with 

a surface constantly renewed (by means of cutting /4/) was 

used In order to study the time factor (t) effect on the po

tential dependence of the capacity of the electric double 

layer (C,£-curves) In aqueous solutions of surface-Inactive 

electrolytes (NaF and Na^SO^) with and without organic addi

tives. The latter were presented by cyclohexanol and tetra-

but.ylammonlum cations (TBA"^). Simultaneously a comparison of 

C,E-curves with those obtained on the Individual Pb- and Sn-

electrodes was carried out. 

On C,E-curves In diluted solutions of surface-Inactive 

electrolytes the cathodlc shift of the potential of the ca

pacity minimum, which corresponds to the potential of zero 

charge, was observed with the growth of t, starting from the 

möment of alloy surface renewlng.lt testifies to an Increase 

in the Pb concentration in the surface layer. 

When surface-active organic substances are present in 

the solution the capacity curves have characteristic peaks, 

corresponding to the adsorption-desorptlon processes of cyclo

hexanol molecules or TBA"'" cations. 

The effect of organic substances on the C,S-dependences 

was studied in a greater detail. It was found that on the 

individual metals (Pb and Sn) the cathodlc capacity peaks 

were shifted approximately by 0.4 V In respect to each other 

(more negative - on Pb) and the capacity maximum on the 

newly generated surface of Pb-Sn alloy is located between 
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those peaks and shifts in cathodic direction starting from 

the moment of surface renewing. This result also indicates 

the enrichment of the electrode surface with lead atoms.^ 

The lack of the phenomenon of capacity maximum split

ting for cyclohexanol and TBA"*" adsorption-desorption pro

cesses on alloy electrodes seems to be significant from the 

point of view of the model interpretation of the obtained 

data. This fact makes it possible to exclude for description 

of C.E-curves the application of the well-known models which 

are used to describe the crystalbgraphically nonuniform poly-

crystalline electrodes, i.e. the models of independent elec

trodes and a single diffusion layer /5/. 

The quantitative treatment of the obtained data was 

carried out within the framework of the model which is in 

principal analogous to one proposed by Kuznetsov et ai. for 

liquid binary alloys (the review of these works one can see 

in /6/). According to this model the total potential Jump on 

the alloy-solution interface at constant charge of the elec

trode is determined by the surface share of each of the 

alloy element, i.e. 

M, M, 
KE = E - - Ef)-6, (1) 

M, M-
where E^^ and - potentials for a given charge о on indi

vidual metals, AE - the potential shift at the same a on the 

appearance of the second component on the the surface, 9 -

the surface share of the second component. Prom the experi

mental C,E-dependences obtained in sufficiently concentrated 

NaF solutions corresponding to different t from the moment 

of surface renewing, ö,S-curves were calculated and then, 

from the equation 

Sn Pb Sn 
e = (E - Ê  )/(Ê  -

0-values and dependences of 0 on t at different o=const were 

obtained. Assuming that the adsorption-desorption of TBA"^ 
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and cyclohexanol molecules on Sn, Pb and Sn-Pb takes place 

at constant о for each solution the same calculations of 0 

on t were made from the potentials of the capacity peaks In 

the solutions with surface-active additives. 

It was found that all these dependences are ih a good 

approximation linearly In Q - vt coordinates and remain al

most unchanged with thö electrode charge. This makes It 

possible to assume the diffusion nature for the enrichment 

process of the alloy surface with lead atoms. 

The comparison cf the obtained data with the results of 

physical methods of Investigation (SIMS and ESCA) made It 

possible to estimate the diffusion coefficient of Pb In the 

alloy, which amounted to 10"^^ - 10"^^ cm^/s. 

The obtained data as a whole gives wel^ty grounds for 

supposing that the main reason for the enrichment of the 

newly generated Pb-Sn surface under the conditions of the 

cathodlc polarization lies in the lower values of the re

versible work of surface formation on Pb aö compared to Sn, 

and this significant difference remains valid throughout the 

whole studied region of potentials. 
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THE METAL-ELECTROLYTE SURPACE IN THE ELECTRIC FIELD 

R.Salem 

D,I.Mendeleev Chemical and Technological Institute, Moscow 

Рог the pxirpose of studying the properties of the rae-

tal-electrol3rte boundary (M/S) the simple^jellium model is 

used powadays. It• is calculated by means of the density-

f\inctioral formalism. But the self-coordination analysis of 

the electron structure of interface boundary M/S demands 

cximbersome calculation /1-3/* On the strength of this it 

seems very promising to utilize a semi^henomenological r.p-

proach, especially when the M/S contact in the external 

electric field is considered. 

It is common to express the liquid metal's surface ten

sion in the form of such specific energies as the electro

static and the non-electrostatic (i.e. kinetic exchange,and 

correlational) ones /4/Instead oC^analyzing all the problems 

when making up the microscopic electronic theories of the 

surface phenomena in the metals (see, for example, reviews 

/2/ and /3/)* we only point out that we are not aware of any 

work which would have dealt with electrooapillarity. We can 

write down the change in the liquid metal's surface tension 

in the external electric field as the change in the ̂ ulomb 

energy of the double electric layer. Then the electrostatic 

part of the sxirface energy takes the form of 
<o 

Ip- = 1/2 J(p(z+zg) [n(z+z^) - n_^e(-z)] dz , (1) 

where (f(z-fz^) is the potential jump in the double elec

tric layer and it is the solution of the Foisson equations, 

and n(z+z^), n^O(-z) are the distributions of the elec

tron density at z > 0 emd z с 0 correspondingly, z being 

the coordinate along the normal to the surface, z^ is the 

shift of the electron system (as a whole) in the external 

field E which Is perpendicular to the M/S botmdary. 

The noncompensated charge leads to the electric field 

iriiloh can be written down as the one of a plane oapaoltor 
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if the charge density 6^ » "6^+2© /2,3/» Here 6^ is a 

free parameter. 

The eqTiation 

üf . 2SI4 (.n,kR| 6-, - i\el) (2) 

was obtained'in/5/ for the eleotroeapillary exirve when Pri-

del*s oscillations together with the change in the barrier 

in the external field had been taken into consideration. 

We clearly can see in (2) that a parabola i^epresents 

the dependence of the surface-tension drop upon the charge. 

Its ascending and descending branches are not symmetrical 

relatively to the sign of 6"^. 

Our model takes into consideration the noticeable shift 

of phase ( Si) of Fridel's occillations (in the dependence 

of the external field) as well as tbe change in the electron 

density (n^,z«0) and shielding radius (R_). Thus, the model 
6 О 

has the quantum nature and It is esseni^al for its being 

adequate to the estperiment. 
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STUDY OP EFFECT OP PASSIVATING SUBSTANCES UPON INITIAL 

STAGE SILVER AND PLATINUM ELECTROCRYSTALLIZATION PROM 

MOLTEN SALTS 

N.A.Saltykova, L.T.Koaikhin, A.N.Baraboshkin, 

O.V.Portnyagin, N.O.Esina 

Institute of Electrochemistry of the USSR 

Academy of Sciences, the Ural Division, Sverdlovsk 

The nucleation of silver crystals on platinum micro-

cathodes in silver nitrates melts, containing passivating 

substances, at 230-360°С has been studied by galvanostatic 

and potentiostatic methods. The study of initial stage of 

platinum electrocrystallization was carried put on glessy-

carbon microcathodes in the melts of ternary eutectic 

NaCl-KCl-CsCl, containing platinum chlorides, at 500-700°C 

by galvanostatic technique. In order to maintain cathode 

surfaces in stable state electrode was preliminary polari

zed as anode at +5t +20 mV, Melt AgNO^ acquired passiva -

ting properties after preliminary overheating Of the melt 

20-110°C above the electrolysis temperature,leading to the 

formation of silver oxycompounds in the melt (for example, 

3 AggO'AgNO^)» In a galvanostatic regime passivation in 

AgNO^ melt leads to increase in both the overvoltage me-

xiraum of crystal nucleation and the time of its reach

ing, and also to increase of the growth overvoltage of the 

nuclei originated (Pig. "I a,b). 

Maximal overvoltage of the nucleation of silver crys

tals in passivating AgNO^ melts reached 60 mV (in non-

-passlvating 40 mV), Platinum electrode capacity in passi

vating AgNO, melts is much higher than in non-pessive-
2 ting ones and it can reach 1000 P/cm . Increase of elect

rode capacity in passivating melts occurs apparently due to 

•0» increase In silver ad-atoms concentration (at equilib

rium silver potential). 

One should pay attention to capacity decrease with 

growth of current density. The exchange current of silver 

deposition-dissolution, determined by the method /1/, for 

conditions of nucleation and growth of a single nucleus 

(average radius 2*10~^cm)ia byen order lower than in non-
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Pig 1. Oscillograms ̂  -t for non-passivating (a) and 

passivating (b) melts of AgNO^, i = 7,6*10 ^A/cm 

a-250°C, b-250/300°C (overheating of the melt up 

to 300°C, 30 min.) 

2 -passivating melts and is equal to 30-50 A/cm . Conside

rable dependence of silver nucleation upon anode poten

tial magnitude preliminarily applied to cathode and 

upon exposure time of this potential before cathode cur

rent impulse has been established . 

The nucleation of a single silver crystal has been 

studied by potentiostatic technique with application of 

"autopotentiostat" of original construction /2/, Time of 

a single crystal arising depends upon magnitude, tem

perature and state of the substrate. We have maximum in 

the histograms of times of arising of the first nucleus, 

that evidences of non-etationary behaviour of the nude»-

tion process both in non-passivating and passiTatiBg^ 

melts. Non-stationary state is connected with ohamgee! 

substrate state or of ad-atom concentration in the pro

cess of nucleation. 

Magnitudes of the nucleation constants in Volmer 

equation for passivating melts'^eu^e muoh^ greater than in 

non-passivating ones that is explained by the passivator 

influence not only over depositingaubetance but on the 

state of platinum substrate as well. 

The investigation of the nucleation of platinum cry

stals at glassy carbon cathodes from NaCl-KCl-CsCl has 
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3 
shown that at the same time with retaining of general 

objective laws of nucleation process (increase in the maxi

mal overvoltage and niimber of nuclei with current density 

increase, decrease of with increase in the electrolysis 

temperature, etc) a series of features has been found. In 

spite of higher electrolysis temperature maximal overvol-. 

tage can reach 600 mV, The influence of oxygen-containing 

impurities in the chloride melt over nucleation parameters 

has been established. Maximal overvoltage inoreases at low 

content of impurities in comparison with pure melts, but 

at large concentration of oxycompound impurities one can 

observe decrease of magnitude (on 200-300 mV) that can 

be the consequence of activation of glassy carbon cathode. 

One of the reasons of activation of glassy carbon surface 

is spontaneous chemical deposition of platinum crystals and 

Pt-C compounds under interaction of oxygen ions with plati

num ions (II) 8ind carbon. On the grounds of the experimen

tal curves ^ -t and the data of number of platinxim crystals 

at the cathode the exchange currents of platinim discharge-

-ionization process and electrode capacity have been esti

mated. The exchange current magnitude increases with current 

density (2-100 A/cm ) and electrode capacity drops. Depen

dence of the exchange current density on the current deisity 

can be connected with the dimensions and structure of the 

crystal nuclei surface. The exchange current magnitude on 

flat faces should be expected to be lower tha  on atomic-

rough faces, Por discussion of experimental results we have 

proposed model about the influence of foreign substences 

over the silver and platinum nucleation in molten salts, 

1« i..N,Baraboshkin, L.T.Kosikhin, N.A.Saltykova, Doklady 
of the USSR Academy of Sciences ,160 (1965) 145« 

2, A.N.Baraboshkin, L.T.Kosikhin. The Transactions of the 

Institute of Electrochemistry of the USSR Academy of 

Sciences, the Ural Division (Sverdlovsk), 18 (1972) 69. 
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ON THE APPLICATION OF CHRQNOCOULOMETRY IN STUDIES OF IONIC 

ADSORPTION ON THE BISMUTH DROP ELECTRODE 

V.Semevsky, P.Pärsimägi, M.Väärtnõu, A.Alumaa 

Tartu University, Tartu 

The most popular methods in studies o-f electrical double 

layer and adsorption phenomena are the measuring o-f electrode 

sur-face tension and di-f-ferential capacity. The methods based 

on the direct measurement of electrode charge q have been 

used considerably less. However, in recent years a method 

named chronocoulometry has been applied in studies o-f adsorp

tion o-f organic compounds on solid electrodes /1,2/. The 

essence o-f that method is as -follows: a potential step ДЕ is 

produced on the electrode and the dependence o-f current due 

to charging o-f the electrical double layer on time is measu

red. Integration o-f current-time dependence during the poten

tial step yields the corresponding change in electrode charge 

Aq. As has been shown in /1/, the values o-f dif-ferential ca

pacity С obtained on solid electrodes are o-f ten non-equilib-

rium ones even at very low -frequences o-f alternate current. 

However, by the aid o-f chronocoulometry it is possible to 

obtain the equilibrium values o-f q. This conclusion is proved 

by the independence o-f the measured Aq of the measuring time. 

On the other hand, the application of chronocoulometry re

quires considerably more complicated equipment, since the 

values of current must be measured in very short time inter— 

val s. 

The device for the investigation of adsorption phenomena 

by the aid of chronodoulometry in our laboratory has been 

constructed by the firm "Abakus". The initial parameters are 

introduced and the results registered on an Apple 11+ compu

ter. The device permits to produce the potential steps with 

certain lengths and heights, measure the variation of current 

in time and after that find the alteration in electrode 

charge by integration of current—time dependences. The device 

consists of a potentiostat, current amplifier and integrator, 
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which work under the control o-f a microprocessor. The device 

is characterized by the -following parameters; polarizing 

voltage up to +20 V; polarizing current up to +10 mAj accura

cy o-f keeping o-f electrode potential +2 mV; the range o-f 

potentials on electrode +0.3...-2.5 Vj the current in the 
—Й 

potential measuring circuit < 10 ~ A; the duration o-f transi

tion period < 500 nS; the range o-f measuring o-f current 0.1 

^A. . . 16 mA; the time o-f measuring (length o-f potential step) 

10...500 mS. The block-scheme of measuring system is repre

sented in the -following -figure. 

CELL 

Current 
amplifier 

Retsonar 

computer 
APPLE II* 

I J 

Fig.l. Scheme o-f the measuring system. 

To control the operation o-f the /lescribed device, the 

adsorptian o-f chloride anions -from constant ionic strength 

solutions 0.1m M LiCl + 0.1 (1-m) M LiClO/^ (0.01>m>l) in 

ethanol on the solid bismuth drop electrode has been chosen 

as the subject o-f investigation because this system has been 

very thoroughly studied by means o-f di-f-ferential capacity 

measurements /5/. The re-ference electrode was a saturated 

calomel electrode. Two di-f-ferent modes have been used -for 

obtaining the дд values. In first case, the potential step 

with a constant height ДЕ = 100 mV has been used and the 

initial potential has been moved continuously towards posi

tive direction. In the second case the initial potential has 
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been kept constant <-1.0 V) and various tE have been applied. 

The range of studied potentials was between -1.4 and 0...-0.2 

V (dependent on value o-f m) and the total time o-f measuring 

o-f one Aq,E-curve was less than one minute. A-fter that the Дд 

values were summarised and the scale o-f q changed so that 

zero coincided with the zero charge potential o-f bismuth. It 

has been -found that two modes o-f obtaining thp Aq values give 

very close results (di-f-ferences in Aq do not exceed 0.2...0-3 

jUC-cm"^ -for |ql<10 yuC-cm"^). To -find the charge o-f adsorbed 

Cl~-ions q,, the obtained q,E-curves have been treated accor 

ding to Hurwitz-Parsons method /3,4/ (analogously to q,E-

curves that were obtained by integration o-f C,E-curves). 

It has been -found that the charge q^ obtained by chrono-

coulometry is somewhat less than the same quantity obtained 

•from di-f-ferential capacity measurements, but the di-f-ference 

is not essential (less than 1...1.5 ̂ ^C-cm"^). The q^ values 

were -fitted to virial isotherm and the parameters, characteri

zing the inner layer calculated according to the Grahame-

Parsons model. The values o-f the obtained quantities are 

presented in the -fallowing table. For comparison, analogous 

values obtained -from di-fferential capacity measurements /5/ 

are also presented. The parameters in the table are as -fol

lows; В - adsorption equilibrium constant; В - coe-f-ficient o-f 

the mutual interaction o-f adsorbed ions; KQJ ~ integ

ral capacities o-f the inner layer; and ^2 - distances o-f 

inner and outer Helmholtz planes -from electrode sur-face. 

Table 1 

Quantities character i z i ng the adsorption o-f Cl~ ions 

Method In 13 5 -i B/nm .ion Ко2.//Др* cm"^ cm'^ (Xj —x^ )-(X2 >* 

Q,E 3.5 3.4 30 73 0.41 

1 1 1 1 
UJ 

1 
и
 

1 1 

3.8 4.2 28 61 0.46 

As can be seen -from the table, there are no qualitative 

di-f-ferences in quantities obtained by di-f-ferent methods. 
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However, the numerical values di-f-fer more than can be caused 

by measuring errors. We suggest that the values o-f q obtained 

by chronocoulometry are closer to the equilibrium ones than 

those obtained by integration o-f C,E-curves, but the di-f-fe-

rences are by no means so large that the conclusions made 

previously on the ground o-f di-f-Ferenti al capacity measure

ments can be considered doubt-ful . 
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ADSORPTION PROPERTIES АШ) SELECTIVITY OF MANGANESE 

DIOXIDE IN SEA WATER ELECTROLYSIS 

V.V.Shalaginov, M.FiRezrdk, E,N.Slichitovskaya,N.B.Koiidrikov 

Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry, Moscow 

Par East State University, Vladivostok 

The investigation of the sea water electrolysis with 

oxygen and hydrogen evolution reactions is of great inte

rest, It has been well known that there are two kinds of 

processes in sea water (dilute brine) electrolysis: hydro-

gen-oxygen evolutions reactions and hydrogen-chlorine evo

lutions reactions. Most anodic materials have higher oxygen 

overpotentials and a high activity for chlorine evolution. 
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Sometimes the evolution of chlorine is \mdet«-. ,«ble, there 

are difficulties in the utilization of chlorine.In ttiis case 

the anodes with high selectivity for oxygen evolution should 

be used. There are only few anodic materials having these 

properties. The selective properties of these anodes are 

far from being completely understood. Resent research has 

been mainly directed to the study of the correlation bet

ween adsorption properties euid selectivity of the electrodes. 

The preparation of the MnOg samples was carried out by 

different methods: by thermal decomposition ofUnCN0)2* 4H2O 

and by galvanic deposition under idifferent conditions.Some 

samples were prepared by anodic deposlt^ion, and then these 

ones were heated for 1 hour at 550°C. The MnOg electrodes 

have different crystallographic structures. The behavior of 

MnQg electrodes has been compared with that of RuOg-TiOg-

anodes (DSA). 

The study of the selectivity was c&rried out in solu

tions with low chlorine concentrations. The HaCl concentra

tion was 30 g/1, temperatxire 25°G, the anodic current den

sity 100 mA/cm^. 

The experiments with the MnOg electrodes show that the 

samples prepared by different methods have different selee-

tivities in dilute brine. The oxygen gas content is 60-98 % 

and for RuOg-TiOg-anode 30 %, correspondinely. 

The cyclic voltammetry characteristics for RuOg-TiOg 

and IfnOg electrodes differ significantly. For DSA the elec

trode reactions of dissolved chlorine (foimed at hi^er ovor-

voltages) influence the i-E cvirves profiles. In the oathodio 

half-cycle, one (or two) well-expressed peaks are observed, 

which are associated with the reduction of moleculeur chlo

rine. The peak current increases with increasing anodic po

tential in the range from 1.3 to 1.5 V. There is a strooc 

dependence of the cathodic peak cxirrent on the hydrodynaaio 

conditions. The peak can be ascribed to either tlie adsorption 

or desorption process. But the system is more cnnplicated* 

The charge that has been determined by Integration of i-E 
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curves is much greater than that for the reduction of a mo

nolayer adsorbate /1/. 

Por MnOg electrodes with different selectivities there 

are no cathodic peak currents on the i-E curves. 

It has been shown that the preparation parameters, the 

heat and chemical treatment of the samples and another fac

tors has influence on the selectivity of electrodes. 

The stability of the selective properties of MnOg 

electrodes has been-studied for a long time. 

The data obtained lead us to the supposition that the 

«elective properties of the coatings are conditioned by 

their crystallochemical structure. 

Reference 

1, V.V.Shalaginov, D.M.Shub, E.V.Kasatkin, Proc. 8th Symp. 

on Double Layer euid Adsorption on Solid Electrodes,Tartu, 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE WATER CHEMISORPTION 

ON THE INDIUM SURFACE 

M. S. Shapnlk,R. R. Nazmutdinov and 0,1. Malyucheva 

Kazan Institute of Chemical Technology , KAZAN 

The chemisorption of a single water molecule on the 
surface of low index face of indium was studied on the base 
of cluster models for the metal. Quantum chemical calculati
ons were carried out by using the spin-polarized CNDO/2 pro
gramme. The analysis of surface orbitals of the cluster Ing 

allows to predict some optimal orientations for %®ads' 
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1. According to our results the water adsorption on the 
In surface is nondissociative and the bond 0-H stretching do
es not occur. 

2. Two basic types of adsorption sites were found to be 
possible on the metal surface. The monolayer of water molecu
les adsorbed in hollow positions by two extreme orientati
ons may be considered as the structured lattice cC2x23. Such 
dipoles contribute essentially to the surface potential drop. 
Other molecules С on-top position ) have a more remarkable 

orientational freedom. 

3. The calculations predict the increase in work func
tion for In as a result of the water adsorption. The change 
of the surface potential drop was estimated in light 
of well known Frumkin conception /1/. This value С 0,19VD 
is in a good agreement with experimental data. 

4. The thickness of the compact layer С dy ) at the In/ 

water interface in NaF solutions is calculated to be about 

0,212 nm. The value dy obtained is less than one for mer
cury and does not contradict to capacitance characteristics 
known for these metals. 

5. By comparison of our data with results /2/ the positi
on of indium in the "microscopical" row of the metal hydro-
phi licity may be proposed; 

Hg < AgClOO) < In < CuClOO) 

Attempts to explain the experimental capacitance cur
ves /3/ have been also undertaken. 
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THE KIHETICS OP THE CATHODIC AITO MODIC PROCESSES Ой 

THE EUTECTIC ALLOYS OF SILICON AND GERIdANIWA WITH 

3d-TRAUSITI0W blETALS 

A.B.Shein, R.G.Aitov 

Perm State University, Perm 

New electrode materials with the imique corrosion and 

electrochemical behaviour are of great importance for the 

applied electrochemistry. In this aspect the "metal-non-me-

tal" alloys, intermetallic compounds and composition mate

rials are of special interest. 

In ovcc recent investigations it has been shown /1-4 / 

that such compounds, as 3d-transition metal silicides, are 

very prospective as the materials for the creation of ca

thodes for the process of hydrogen generation. 

In this work the results of the investigation of the 

cathodic and anodic behaviour of some metal silicides and 

germanides as well as the eutectic alloys (MeSi-Si,MeGe-Ge) 

in sulphuric acid are presented, 

Intermetallic compounds Me^Ge^, Me^iy (Me=Pe,Co,Ni ) 

and the eutectic alloys were prepared of pure materials;se-

miconducted zone-refined germanium (99,99%Ge), electrolytic 

cobalt (99,98%Co), nickel (99,98%Ni) and iron (99,98% Pe ), 

The investigated electrodes are polycrystalline and single 

crystals with the surfaces (100), (110), (111) and (210). 

Before the electrochemical measurements the test electro -

des were prepared as in /1'/, and then they were placed in 

the solution of HgSO^ in triply distilled water, which was 

deaerated before and during measurements by bubbling pure 

Ng. The polarization and impedance measurements were made 

with the help of PI-50-1 and R 5021 and structural investi

gations - with the help of Neophot and JEOL 35 SLi, 

The resvilts of the polarization and impedance measure

ments show, that the main role in the mechanism and ki
netics of the cathodic process plays the metallic compo -

nent of the intermetallides. The role of the non-metallic 

component (Si, Ge) becomes essential only for the interme-

tallides, wibh high content of silicon and germanium,for 
example, CoSig, PeGe2, etc. For such eutectic alloy, as Ge-
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•-PeGe2, the rate of the cathodic reaction is smaller,taianibr 

the intermetallic compoimd PeGe2, and it is almost equal to 

the rate for pure Ge. 

The electrocatalytic activity of the surface in regard 

to the Hg evolution reaction has been discovered for CoSi« 

ühe cathodic currents i^ (at potential E=const) for CoSi are 

greater than for pure Co, the Tafel coefficient = 0,100-

0,110 V and it is dependent wealcly on the crystallographic 

orientation of the CoSi-electrode surface. 

The role of the. crystallographic orientation of the 

surface was investigated for such systems as CoSi, NiSi,FeSi 

and others. It was shown that different sxrrface orientation 

influences mainly on the kinetics, but not on the mechanism 

of the cathodic process. 

The kinetics of the anodic process on the interraetalli-

des and the eutectic alloys was also investigated. It was 

shown, that the corrosion resistance of MeSi is greater than 

that of Me and Si. At the very initial moment the rates of 

the anodic dissolution of MeSi and Me are almost equal* But 

after some time the anodic currents for MeSi become muoh waa-

ker than for pure Me, because of the high protective proper-, 

ties of the passive layer of SiOg* It was shown that,the mi

nimal rate of the anodic dissolution in the range FeSi, CoSi, 

NiSi is characteristic for CoSi. This fact cah be estplained 

in the following way.In the case of CoSi the passive film is 

formed at the anodic potentials, vdiich consists practically 

only of SiOg* At the same time, in the case of FeSi a mixed 

oxide (SiOg+FegOj) is formed,vihich is less compact and pos
sesses weak protective properties. The role of the crystal -

lographic orientation of the electrode surface in anodic 

process is not essential. 

The rate of the anodic dissolution of metal germanides , 

as MeGe, and the eutectic alloys (MeGe-Ge) is smaller than 

that of metal silicides, because of the weak protective pro

perty of GeO and GeOg* By the interaction of MeGe-alloys with 

the soluticne,the dissociative adsorption of water moleoulee 

occurs, first of all, on the atoms with greater affinity for 

oxygen (in otir case, on Ge-atoms), So, one must expect the 

weakening of the bond of solution components with _ soBeother 

atoms in alloy (Me-atoms), This weakening of the bond of wa-
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ter molecules with Me-atoms makes the process of passivation 

difficult, wäxioJi is clearly observed for Fe.Ge2 and PeGe2-Ge , 

In the case of such range, as Pe, PeGeg, PeGe^-Ge and 

Ge , the attempt of the quantitative definitioii of the 

role of each component of the system (MeGe-Ge) in the kine

tics of the cathodic and anodic processes was made. It was 

shown that the electrochemical properties of the interme -

tallic PeGeg-electrode•differ from the properties of FeGe2 -

phase in eutectic alloy. The corrosion resistance of PeGeg -

phase in the eutectic PeGe^-Ge alloy is'greater, than those 

of G6—phase and of pure intermetallic PeGej» 

It was concluded that the principle of independence of 

electrochemical reactions for each phase and for each compo

nent of this phase cannot be used for the analysis of the 

electrochemical behaviour of two-phase Me-Ge alloys. 

The results of the polariaation measurements in combina -

tion with the surface observation of the dissolving elect -

rodes by SEM show that imlike pure iron, Pe-Ge alloys have 

not tendency to passivation. The absence of the passive sta

te region, that is conditioned in the case of Pe by the pro

tective properties of possible to азэггте , 

that formed in significant amounts on the sur

face of the dissolving PeGeg-phase. 

Such investigated alloys as NiGe-Ge, CoGe^-Ge ajid Ge -

Cû Ge are not passivated in sulphuric acid either. 

Some of tbe investigated materials axe suggested to use 

for tbe creation of the cathodes, possessing high corro

sion resistance in acidic media (CoSi is the best material). 
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EFFECT OP THE SOLUTION pH AND ADSORPTION OP I" IONS ON THE 
HYDROGEN OVERVOLTAGE ON TANTALUM IN ACIDIC SULPHATE BIDBDIA 

I.N.Sherstobitova 

Perm State University, Perm 

The polarization measiirements were ceoried out on fa 

wire (99.95 %) annealed in vacuum (10""^ mm Ög, 850° С, 2h). 

To standardize the Та electrodes stirface state, the latter 

were pretreated in a uniform manner and cathodically pola
rized in 1 N HgSO^ at current density of about A/om^ 

for 1 b; then the polarization сгигте was recorded In 1 If 

HgSO^. Investigating the pH effect, the solution was re

placed with one of the solutionB as follows; 0.1 N + 

+ 0.9 N KgSO^, pH=1.18; 0.05 N HgSO^ + 0.95 N K2S0^,pH-2,4; 

0.01 N HgSO^ + 0.99 N KgSO^, рНвЗ.74.Each of these solutions 

was pre-deaerated for 1 h with electrol;y~tlcally obtained 

hydrogen. To investigate the effect of I" ions adsorption, 

potassium iodide wa.s added in step-by-step increasing por

tions to 1 N HgSO^ after recording the polarization. curve 

in this solution. 

Table 1 

Effect of the solution pH on the hydrogen iSvolutlon 

reaction (HER) parameters on Та in HgSO^ solutions 

pH range Tafel slope» 

mV.decade 

Transfer 

coefficient 

0.3-1.18 200 0.3 198-200 139-141 

1.18-2.4 200-240 0.3-0.245 105-110 46-51 

2.4-3.74 240-270 0.245-0.22 70-75 11-16 

As it is seen from the Table 1, first, the Tafel slope 

is pH dependent and increases from 0.2 at pH=0.3 up to 0.27 

at pH=3.74 and, secondly, the change in pH value results In 

the (dE/dpH) value change.At pH ranging from 0.3 up to 1.18 

the observed value (dE/dpH)^^ at 200-230 mV can be explained 
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from the point of view of the slow discharge theory and of 

the slow electrochemical desorption theory, which is more 

probable for Та /1/, According to these -theories: 

ri « const - ̂  Ig ан^о+ . 

Since the hydrogen electrode potential (overvoltage is mea

sured regarding it) also depends on the solution pH, then 

UpH/j^ ot p p 

At Л iv 0,3 (this value corresponds to the Tafel slope of 

0,2 V), one obtains 

/М_\ = 196 raV, and Щ-) = 137 mV 
VdpW^ \dpH^ 

These results are in accordance with the experimental data. 

At pH ranging from 1,18 up to 2,4 a considerable de

crease of d-^/dpH is observed in comparison with the theo

retical value for the slow electrochemical desorption, and 

at pH of about 3.74 the overvoltage can be regarded to be 

Independent of pH. This fact points to Ibe change of the HER 

mechanism from ^he slow electrochemical desorption to the 

slow recombination, and to the gradual surface passivation 

enhancement at the solution acidity decreasing more probab

le for Та, as well. Indeed, the oxide film thiclcness in

crease results in the Me-H bond energy decrease that 

should accSlerate the hydrogen evolution rate and reduce the 

overvoltage at increase of the pH of the solution.Therefore, 

the effects of pH raising and lowering oon|>en8ate each 

other, A considerable decrease in Ej|ig_g shpuld cause a de

crease of the transfer coefficient л and, hence, the in

crease of the Tafel slope. The experiments have corrobora

ted the theory. Thus, ion the Та surface passivation enhance 

aent at рИ increaeing more than 1, our assxunptions seem to 

Ъ* oonfirned. 

The polarization curves recorded on Ta-electrode In the 

presence of I" ions are presented in the Figure 1. These 

anions influence the HER actively i^ising the hydrogen over-
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voltage. This effect is more pronounced at lower oathodlc 

potentials where the Та surface positive charge is greater« 

oe 

OS 

Q1 

3 2 

Fig,1, The cathodic polarization curves on Та elec

trode in 1 и HgSO^ at the I" ions concentration as follows 

(in mole/1) ;  (1)  0 ;  (2)  3-10"^; (3) (4)  3.10"^; (5)  
I'lO""'; (6) З-Ю"*" . 

The specifically adsorbed I" ions decrease the stirface co

verage with and and shift the N'' , potential to 

more negative values. The first effect results In the hydro

gen evolution inhibition at slow electrochemical desorption. 

The second and the third effects result in the HER accele> 

ration. The first effect seems to be expressed to a "greater 

extent, which is quite possible [it a oonaldexablä Та siirface 

coverage with \ds in the absence of the I" ions. 
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STATE OP SURFACE OP HIGH-TEMPERATURE ALLOY ZhS6-KP 

AND ITS BASIC COMPONENTS AT ANODIC HIGH-SPEED DISSOLUTION 

IN NON-AQUEOUS PERCHLORATE SOLUTIONS 

G.P.Shpak, S.A.Lllln 

S.Laeo Polytechnlcal Institute, Kishinev 

Institute of Non-A'queous Solution Chemistry, USSR Acad. Sei. 

Ivanovo 

Behaviour of metals in electrol3rte solutions at elect

rochemical dissolution is dependent enough on the state of 

anode surface. This refers essentially to the processes of 

electrochemical finishing in non-aqueous and water-organic 

solutlonB of electrolytes. 

The dependence of the electrochemical behaviour of al

loy ZhS6-KP on the solution nature is visually Illustrated 

by the data shown in the Figure. 

Pig. 

Potentiostatic polarlziatlon 

curves of dissolution of alloy 

ZhS6-KP in 1 M solution of 

NaClO^ in various solvents; 

1 - water, 2 - formamide (PA), 

3 - dimethylformamide (DMPA), 

4 - acetonitrile (AN).Rotation 

speed of disk electrode is 

2000 rev/min; solution tempe

rature is 293 K. 1 4 6 v/V 

The state of surface of alloy ZhS6-KP and that of nic

kel and chromium (as its basic components) was investigated 
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Table 1 
Dependence of electrophysical parameters of the surface 

films on ZI1S6-KP alloy at its hi^-speed anodic dissolution 

in 1 M solution of NaClO^ on solvent nat\ire and potential 

magnitude 

Sol

vent 

4», 

V 
^РБР» 
mV  •cm^c"^'^^ icP'cm 

^2»o 
^tP.cm 

Character 

of sTirface 

Water 1.8 

' ' 

Existence 

of thick 

black film 

4.0 - - - - the same 

6.5 0.5 129 77 76 the same 

PA 1.8 0.075 - - - the same 

4.0 0.080 258*4 9 . 20 smooth, 

bright 

6.5 0.085 431.7 9.7 14 the same 

DMPA 1.8 0.25 Existence 

of thick 

black film 

4.0 0.3 699.7 9.9 9 smooth, 

bright 

6.5 0.55 521.9 10 20 the same 

AN 1.8 0.08 258.6 5.2 18 the same 

4.0 0.05 877.9 5.7 . 10 the same 

6.5 Ы05 877.9 5.7 10 the same 

Note; The magnitudes of the electrophysical parameters of 

the siirface film on ZhS6-KP formed in air; ^PEP ~ 

= 0,18 mV; W = 2058Si cm^c"''''^; =  . ytP•cm~^;C2 = 
= 6.4 
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Ъ7 photoelectropolarization (PEP) and impedance spectro

scopy methods according to the technique described else

where /1/. The results obtained are given in the Table. 

As lt Is shown elsewhere /1/ for the studies on the pro

cess of electrochemical finishing of aluminium, capacity 

interrelates with the thickness of the surface film. The 

value of capacity Cg reflects the degree of the surface 

pitting (i.e., quality of its finishing). The value of War

burg diffusion impedance (W) characterizes the efficiency 

of inhibiting, the transfer of metal cations throu^ the 

film. 

Similar results are obtained for nickel and chromi\un. 

It follows from the comparison of the data shown in the 

Figure and Table 1 that there is a correlation between the 

parameters of equivalent scheme and the characteristics of 

electrochemical formation (process productivity and quality 

of the surface finished). Besides, there is a direct evi

dence of the differences between the characteristics of the 

film oxidized in air and the one existing on the surface of 

anodically dissolved metal. 
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THE ELLIPSOMETRIC STUDY OF PCX-YPYRROLE FILMS 
T. Silk, A. Hallile, J.Tamm 

Tartu University, Tartu 

Polypyrrole CPPD is one of the most studied conducting 

polymers thanks its good stability to temperature and to 

acids y\y. PP films can be easily generated electrochemically 

on various substrates. There have been several el1ipsometriс 

studies of conducting polymer films: polyaniline /2/, 

pol yvi nyl f er rocene /3/, polypyrrole /4/, polythionine /5/, 

polythiophene /6/. In most cases the complex refractive index 

С n-iM has been determined from the el 1 ipsometriс angles Л 

and Ф. According to the majority of investigations the 

refractive index shows only a slight dependence on the 

thickness d of polymeric films, i.e. the films seem to be 

homogeneous. But it is known that such films have 

complicated structure: the рю1утег1с chains may be either 

fibrillar or globular; the dopant ions distribution is not 

uniform; according to SEM pictures the film is porous etc. 

This contradiction probably springs from the fact that the 

authors have been determined the parameters only at some 

limited thickness range or at relatively large d values 

С above lOO nnO. It is very important by the computing of n 

and M values to know the exact film thickness, since it can 

be easily shown that in case of conducting films СМЮ^ we can 

find greatly different quantities for the parameters 

depending on the assumptive d. In most cases the tS-values are 

calculated from coulometric data, assuming, a full current 

efficiency which may not be correct. According to /7/, >*^iere 

the d of freestanding PP films were determined from cross 

sections by SEM the slope of the charge—thickness dependence 

changes with the synthesis potential. The actual d can 

fluctuate ca. 1.5 times at the same amount of charge. 

Another difficulty in interpreting the ellipsometric 

data is caused by the influence of surface roughness. Taking 

into account the actual roughness is a very serious problem 

in el 1 i psometr y. Therefore it is net^essary to try to reali^^u 

the meai;urements on аз smooth surfaces as possible. For the 

ellipsometric studies of conducting polymer films it means 
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thai the d. cannot exceed a certain value /8/. 

In present investigation the PP films parameters n and h 

at (i=20, AO, 70, lOO, 150 , 200, 400 and 700 run. were 

determined. The PP in oxidized state was formed electrochemi-

cally on a mirror-finished surface of Pt-electrode from 

acetonitrile solution, containing 0.1 M of pyrrole and 0.15 M 

NaClO^ as a supporting electrolyte under galvanostatiс 

conditions С i=l тАУсп? D. The reduced state of PP was formed 

in the same solution applying the potential -0.6 У in respect 

to the saturated aqueous AgCl reference electrode throughout 

1 and 5 minutes. We expect to obtain the thickness of 1 

with the passage of 0.4 Сусп? according to /О/. A L119 

el 1 i psometer equippted with a L118RA automatic rotating 

analyzer interfaced to a HP-85 desk-top computer was 

employed. All measurements were performed in air at the 

wavelength of 632.8 run. and the angles of incidence were 60** 

and 70°. 

Experimentally obtained trajectories on the Д,Ф-р1апв 

cannot be described in the framework of homogeneous model, 

i.e. the n, and h must be changed with d, especially in the 

vicinity of the electrode. The measurements on reduced PP 

show that in the same region С up to 100-150 nm from the 

electrode D a alteration of prop>erties takes place. We 

should note that the scattering of Д and Ф values was greater 

for reduced PP than for oxidized state. 

In order to model the PP films behaviour we used a 

multilayer model with a layer thickness of- 5 nm with several 

regions. The functional depiendence of n and M upon d in each 

region was proposed in the form n=n.-*-C n.. —ex-pI-ctd **3 , where 

n and n, are the initial and final values, restsectively;d -V f * 
relative thickness in given region and a,b are formal 

parameters determining the shape and position of the 

transition from n. to In this way we were able to 

simulate the experimental data with a satisfactory accuracy 

using 3-6 different regions. We have detected that in all ca

ses there is a deep minimum in n,Л-values at range of 40-100 

nm. from the electrode and the optical constants achieve a 

more or less fixed values at 200 iva. The reduction affects 

mainly the h, which decreases 4-5 times in the vicinity of' 

the electrode, the гг-minimum becomes deepter and the maximum 
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at ~ 100-150 ntn appears. It is known that the quantity of h 

is connected with the conductivity of the films. Consequently 

the diminishing of h may be associated with the decrease in 

the dopant concentration. This is in accordance with the inf

luence of reduction time on such a behaviour. On the other 

hand, the removal of dopant ions affects strongly the 

diameter of polymer fibres which may be decrease up to 3 

times/8/. It also influences the values of optical parameters. 

To summarize the results of simulation of the expc-i-imental 

datu we can deduce that the transition from the conducting 

state to nonconducting one begins at the electrode-polymer 

interface and propagates to the direction of the solution. 

The synthesized PP films have complicated structures and thus 

are to considerable extent inhomogeneous, or at least close 

to the electrode surface. The ellipsometry is applicable to 

detect the alterations which take place in the polymeric 

films of various thicknesses. 
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РНОТОЕРЖГГЗ AT THE INTERFACE Си/Си(1Г), GLYCINE, a- OR p-

ALANINE 

A. Survila, P. Kalinauskas 

Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology, Lithuanian 

Academy of Sciences; Vilnius University, Vilnius 

According to [i], the phase CUjO layers may be formed 

on the surface of non-polarized Cu electrodes which are in 

contact with solutions containing 0.01 M Cu(II) and 0.04 M 

of glycine either a- or p-alanine. The thermodynamic pro
bability of these processes may be attained at pH > 4, 3.5 
and 3.3, respectively, for the series of ligands mentioned. 
The existence of such surface layers has been confirmed by 
Potentiometrie [2], ellipsometric and X-ray spectroscopic 
data [3]. 

Compact CUjO may be related to the semiconductors of 
p-type. However, the cuprous oxides formed as thin films 
under various conditions may gain both hole and electron 
conductivity. 

In order to investigate the photoelectrochemical pro
perties of Cu electrode, the argon laser ЛГН-406 has been 

made use of. The laser beam power density was altered from 

0.03 to 3 W cm~^ with a wave length ranging from 0.4579 to 

0.5145 |im. 
In the case of p-alanine system the typical response 

of electrode potentialto a laser beam perturbation takes 

the following configuration. A sharp fall of the electrode 

potential from dark value to minimum one E^j^ results 

from the switching of a laser beam on. The former E may be 

described by Kernst equation for the second kind electrode, 

1.e. taking into account the existence of the CUjO layer. 

was found to be on the 0.125 V level with no clearly 

expressed dependence on pH in the pH range from 5 to 8. 

The next shift of electrode potential involves rather 

a slow (within several seconds) rise from to the ste
ady-state Eg value. The latter is close to the equilibrium 
potential of the first kind electrode. 
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So, at low overvoltages the phase layers in p-alanine 
system exhibit the properties of n-type semiconductor. The 
inversion of photocurrent sign is observed at the cathodic 
polarization of 150 mV order (Fig. 1). The type of layer 
conductivity also changes in this case. 

i/mAcm'® 

• 

-Oi (WM'WE) 

Fig. 1 
The typical response to 
laser beam pulses of p-
alanine system contai
ning O.Oi M Cu(II), 0.1 
M 1igand and 0.3 M K„SO. 
at pH = 7 

The response of electrode potential exactly reiterates 
the shape of laser signal,the intensity of which is modula
ted up to the frequency of 3 kHz (higher frequencies have 
not been investigated). 

In contrast to the p-alanine solutions the positive 
photopotentials and negative photocurrents prevail at low 
overvoltages in the case of glycine and «-alanine systems. 
The photoeffects are weaker, which is in accordance with the 
evaluation of thermodynamic probability of CUjO formation. 

The different photoelectrochemical properties observed 
in the systems under investigation can be related to the 
deviations from stoichiometry of the surface oxide layers. 
Both the degree and the sign of these deviations depend 
on the ligand nature as well as on the electrode cathodic 
polarization value. 
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HYDROGEN EVOLUTION REACTION ON THE METALS OP IRON GROUP 

J.Tamm, L.Teimm, P.Vares, J.Arold 

Tartu University, Tartu 

The hydrogen evolution reaction on the metals of iron 

group has been studied in many works, but it is very diffi

cult to generalize the experimental results obtained. The 

пгшЬег of factors'which influence the kinetics of the catho-

dic hydrogen evolution on iron, cobalt and nickel is much 

larger them for mercury type metals, however this fact is 

often not been taken into account. A systematic study of the 

effect of the chemical nature and structure of the metal, 

the surface state of the electrode,the electrolyte composi

tion and temperature has been carried out in the work to be 

reported. The electrodes were prepared from different kinds 

of metals: poly- and single crystal iron and nickel, elec-

trochemically deposited cobalt and nickel. The sTorface of 

the electrodes has been polished mechanically,chemically or 

electrochemically. 

It has been established that the rate of the hydrogen 

evolution reaction depends not only on the nature and struc

ture of the metal, but also on the method of preparing the 

electrode's surface and on the polarization treatment.In the 

case of nickel, the most essential factor is the pretreat-

ment of the electrode: the rate of the hydrogen evolution 

on mechanically polished surface exceeds that on chemically 

polished surface 50-100 times /1/. The rates on iron elec

trodes with differently prepared siirfaces differ ' only 5 

times, but the purity of the metal has a much stronger in

fluence /2/. If the purity of iron or nickel is high enough, 

the overvoltage depends only slightly on the structure and 

piupity of the metal. 

According to the great number of experimental data 

nickel is considered to have highest catalytic activity among 

the metals of iron group. However,the results of our measu

rements on chemically polished electrodes show that the ex

change current densities increase in the sequence Ni Co Pe. 
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These results can be explained if to assume that hydrogen 

absorbs into the metal during the cathodic polarization.Hyd

rogen absorption should decrease the metal-hydrogen bond 

energy and increase the hydrogen overvoltage. Some experi

mental data support this supposition.lt has been establish

ed /1/ that the special surface state with low hydrogen ovei*-

voltage can be realized on polycrystalline nickel electrodes, 

annealed in hydrogen. After the polarization with high cat

hodic cxirrent density this surface state disappeared. A re

markable rise of the hydrogen overvoltage in time after 

switching on the cathodic polarization is probably also con

nected with the absorption of hydrogen /3/» 

It has been established that for all the electrodes in

vestigated, the dependence of the hydrogen overvoltage on 

the pH of the solution is less than that proposed by the 

theory of slow discharge of protons. Obviously the nature 

of the metal-solution interface in the case of the metals of 

iron group is mainly determined by the metal-water bond ra

ther than by the electrostatic interactions between ions and 

the metal surface. 

Essential differences in the regularities of the hyd

rogen evolution on the metals of iron group become also evi
dent in the different influence of the temperature on the 

hydrogen overvoltage. According to the theory of the elemen
tary act of electrochemical reactions the overvoltage might 
have an effect mainly on the value of apparent heat of ac

tivation. The most vinusual results were obtained on mecha
nically polished nickel: the overvoltage has a major effect 

on the value of the preexponential factor and'influences ve
ry slightly the apparent heat of activation. The results on 
iron electrodes were as proposed by the theory - overvolt

age influences mainly the apparent heat of activation. 
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ОХУ(ЖМ REDUCTION ON GOLD 

К. Tammeveski,Т. Tenno 

Tartu University,Tartu 

At present time in the case of amperometric oxygen sen

sors , cathodes are mainly made of noble metals,of platinum and 

gold preferably. In the present work the electroreduction of 

oxygen on gold-covered glassy carbon electrodes has been 

examined,using the rotating disc electrode technique. A thin 

layer of gold was applied by means of vacuum evaporation. The 

measurements were carried out in KCW and KCl solutions. All 

potentials are given versus saturated calomel electrode 

CSCE3.The solutions were saturated by air oxygen. To obtain 

reproducible results the working electrode was cycled several 

times between potentials +0. 1 and -1.2 V. 

Voltammetry curves for oxygen reduction are shown in the 

Figure. They are characterized by two waves in O. 1 M and l.O M 

solutions of KOH. The second wave is not well formed. In the 

potential range from -O. 4 to -0.8 V the experimental values 

of current are higher than required for 2 e process of oxygen 

reduction.Additional current was considered due to partial 

reduction of HO^ in the region of the first wave •'1,2/. The 

results obtained by Adžic et ai.on gold single crystal 

electrodes testify to the essential dependence of oxygen and 

hydrogen peroxide reduction process on the surface 

structure/3-5/. The second wave in cur г ent-potential' Ci,ED 

curve,which begins at potential -O. 8 V is characterized by a 

gradual rise of the current. At the potential of -1.2 V 

current gains the value,close to the diffusion limited 4e 

process. 

I n the sol uti ons of O. 1 M and l.O M KCl the same 

measurements were carried out. In the i,E curve only one 

wave can be observed. There is a large region of potentials 

from -O. 6 V to -1.2 V,where oxygen reduction current is dif

fusion 1 imi ted. Tilis is evident from the plot of i * vs. w 

Cw-rotation rate3 .where linear dependence is gained,the 
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Approximation of which will pass through the zero. 

-W EMSCE) 

Fig. Voltammetry curves for oxygen reduction on gold 

covered glassy carbon electrodes in air saturated solutions 

of: 1-0.1 M KCl; 2- 1.0 M KCl; 3-0.1 M KOH; 4- 1.0 M KOT. 

Sweep rate lO mV-s rotation rate 18SO rpm.' 
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SPECIPIC FEATURES OP THE ADSORPTION OP 

MACROHETEROCYCLES ON A METAL ELECTRODE 

M.R.Tarasevich, L.A.Khanova, L.P.Lafi 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Sei., 

Moscow 

It has been shown by the example of chlorophyll (Chi), 

pheophytin (Phe),tetraphenylporphyrin (HgTPP), Zn-tetraphe-

nylporphyrin (ZnTPP), Zn-ethioporphyrin (ZnEP), coproporphy-

rin (HgCP) and irondicarbonyl (PeCbj) that substances with de

veloped conjugated systems of delocalized electrons exhibit 

irreversible adsorption on a metal surface. This effect is 

observed not only for w-conjugated macrocycles (porphyrins!), 

but also for an electron-deficient compound irondicarbolyl. 

Adsorption was carried out from aqueous sind aprotic sol

vents: from aqueous solutions of Chi, Phe,H2TPP, ZnTPP,HgCP, 

ZnEP solubilized with acetone; Chi solutions in acetone, bu-

tyrolactone, propylene carbonate, solutions of HgTPP, ZnTPP 

in acetone, aqueous solutions of PeCbg,Solubilized solutions 

are monomeric nonequilibrium systems; solutions of porphy

rins in the aprotic solvents mentioned are true solutions,In 

spite of the fact that solutions of different nature were 

used, irreversible adsorption was observed in all the cases. 

No new products were formed during adsorption, destruction 

and polymerization products in particular. 

The adsorption cannot be explained by the hydrophobic 

nature of the substances studied, since, for example, after 

thorough washing off with acetone,dibenzo-18-crown-6, which 

is readily adsorbed on an amalgamated platinum electrode, is 

completely removed from the surface. 

The specific features of irreversible nondestructive ad

sorption of porphyrine and PeCbj differ qualitatively both 

from those of reversible physical adsorption and irreversible 

destructive adsorption. The irreversible adsorption of por

phyrins is characterized by the concentration-independent adr 

sorption in a certain concentration range and by presence 
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of several states of adsorbed substances depending on the ad

sorption conditions (substance concentration, potential and 

solvent nature). It is shown that transition from one adsorb

ed state to another is possible. There being no equilibrium 

between the dissolved and adsorbed substances, adsorption on 

the surface can occur in states which are not energetically 

the most favorable ones. The solvent nature,concentration of 

the substance being adsorbed and electrode potential create 

different conditions for the molecule present in the layer 

adjacent to the electrode at the moment of adsorption.The i» 

reversible adsorption, on the electrode fixes these metastable 

states. In passing to more negative potentials during measure

ment of the current-voltage curve, a transition from a less 

to more energetically favorable state is possible. 

The electrochemical reactions of adsorbed porphyrins 

have been studied. As the potential of the redox reaction of 

a strongly adsorbed substance differs from that of the redox 

reaction of the unadšorbed substance, it is possible to make 

use of this property for studying electron tunnelling pro

cesses, The possibility of electron tunnelling throu^ a ce-

tyl alcohol monolayer (2 nm thick) on an amalgamated plati

num electrode in a dark redox reaction of irondicarbolyl has 

been proved with the use of qualitative criteria. 

26 
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ON THE REASON OP THE ONSET OP ZERO ESTANCE IN THE 

INTERFACE "REVERSIBLE ELECTRODE/SOLID ELECTROLYTE" 

A.Ya.Tarasov, A.T.Pilyayev 

Institute of Electrochemistry, Ural Department of the USSR 

Acad, of Sei., Sverdlovsk 

Studying the estance of the interfaces Ag/<s<-AgI (AgCl, 

AgBr, Ag^Rbl^, Aggl^WO^) /1/ and Cu/CuBr (Cu^RbC1^^25^-] ̂75) 
a discovery was made that after several cyclic variations 

of potential in the range 0« 0.6 V in.; respect to a cor

responding reference electrode,the estance curves that take 

place in a segment of values that are more positive thanf = 

= 0.02 V (silver electrode) and cp =0.04 V (copper electrode) 

drop to the zero line, and then at cp? 0.05 V (Ag) and 

^ 0.09 V (Cu) the estance is zero everywhere. Since these 

reference electrodes always have metal oxides on their sur

face, and the processes of overvoltage and "undervoltage" 

in electrodissolution and electrodeposition occur /1/ that 

can introduce corresponding changes to the forms of estance 

curves, then the further studies (that are more correct) we

re carried out on the electrochemical system Ag/Ag2^S/SEL 

(solid electrolyte)/Agg_^S/Ag with maximum saturation with 

silver of Agg^S (5 = 8j^^^) that executed functions of rever

sible silver electrode. Saturation of silver sulfide with 

silver at T> 450 К results in the onset of mixed electron-

ioT^in conductivity in it, the electron conductivity bfeing 

very high /2/. Results of studying the estance of this sys

tem fully agree with those obtained in respect to tiie inter

face Ag/SEL (Pig.l). 

Pig.1 

Dependences of the estance 

modulus on potential of the 

interface Ag/AgBr at Т=б83 К, 

V=10~^ V/g, fg=3.62 kHz (a) 

^ and Ag/AggS/AgBr at T=683 K, 

*Q2.9/V ^=10-5 V/s, r^=3.2S  2 (Ъ). 
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Let из consider the reasons that result in the zero de

pendence of the estance on potential. 

Run of alternating current through half element Ag/ 

/Ag2_|_gS/SEL is accompanied by the onset of temperature diffe

rence between the silver electrode and SEL. This is caused 

by Joule's and Peltier's heat effects.Joule's heat is esti

mated from the strength of the current passing through the 
2 resistance of silver sulfide: Q=I »R. But there is no neces

sity to estimate it, since we have two identical in thick

ness layers of AggS that are disposed symmetrically to the 

soundguide (SEL) /3/, and this is the reason why the arising 

heat deformations in these layers are levelled. The therrao-

dynamical essence of Peltier's heat is caused by the diffe

rence inr, values дН and AZ for the electrode process Ag"*" + 

+ ё ̂  -^^ads ~ ^1' -TüS=TOE/aT)=Wj^, where 
AH, AS are variations in isobar potential,the reaction en

thalpy (heat effect) and the process entropy, respectively; 

ЭЕ/ЭТ (Seebeck's coefficient) is the thermal potential of 

thermogalvanic element Ag/AgX/Ag (X stands for halogen) wilh 

values of AgX for oi -Agl, AgCl and AgBr taken from /4/»Sin

ce under the temperatures of the study and at 8 =0 the elec

tron conductivity of Agg^ is high (the more so, 

that is a degree of deviation from stoichiometry), then in 

the interface Agg ..§S/SEL, with positive polarization (by con

stant current) of silver electrode, the oxidation of halo

gen (as at Ag electrode) will occur; ̂ el-te''®el-de^^®2^^— 
—^ ̂ads* will be accompanied by the transition of ca

tions Ag"*" from silver sulfide to SEL. With superposition of 

variable component onto the mean potential (constant current) 

the energy of the interphase layer will undergo changes and 

generate mechanical oscillations on both electrodes (bipo

lar electrode /3/) recorded by piezoelectric element. Since 

the ionic conductivity of AggS is considerably poorer than 

the electron one, then in the interface of silver sulfide/ 

/SEL, reversible reaction Ag - i Ag"*" + must unequivo

cally occur, with heat effect (in the field of alterna

ting current), i.e. heat fluctuations on each half-element 

of the electrochemical system shall be synchronous; one of 
the half-element's electrodes is cooled (^q>0), which cor
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responds to the increase in the svirface tension (4j'>0), and 

the other one is heated which corresponds to the de

crease in the surface tension 0).ln this case, the es-

tance curve (everywhere positive) must be raised above the 

zero line by the value of the reaction heat effect /5/» 

But this is not observed. Eeaction X" - ё =s: + ̂ 2 

not level this heat effect, if only for the simple reason 

that Wg strongly exceeds in the absolute value. On the 

other hsind, this is a slow relaxation process. 

It is known from the literature, e.g.,that the process 

of dissolution of bromine in SEL AgBr proceeds via the re

action Br Br" + Гб^З+W^ with heat effect that is equal 

in the absolute value to that of the reversible reaction of 

silver but with the opposite sign (at T=683 K,W^=0.44 V /6/ 

and W2=0,44 V, a ratio of 1V=23.06 kcal/faraday being admit

ted here), [e^] stands for electron hole. Let us imagine now 

that negative half-wave of sinusoidal component, on. one of 

the electrodes of half-element of the electrochemical sys

tem, reaction Ag"*" + ё ̂  •^^ads " ^ takes place. Simul

taneously, at the same electrode, reaction Br ̂  Br" + Ге"^ + 

+ 0.44 V occurs (countercurrent of electron holes and silver 

cations). Hence, the total process Ag"^ + ё + •'^^ads"^ 

+ Br" + [e"*"] occuring at one of the electrodes has no heat 

effect, and, consequently, the estance is zen^o. It is for 

this reason that in nvunerous measvirements of impedance /7/ 

at reversible electrodes, parallel to Paraday's process,, a 

circuit arises that refers to non-basic charge carriers. 
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ADSORPTIVE АШ) ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OP PLATINUM PIIM 

OP DIFFERENT DISPERSION DEPOSITED ON TITANIUM BASE 

Yu.V.Telepnya, D.M.Shub 

Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry, Moscow 

The study of correlation between dispersion properties 

of electrodes and the conditions of their production arouses 

interest in connection with decision of electrocatalytio prob

lems, as the platinum film anode has a wide range of appli

cation, It is known that the composition and properties of 

electrolyte solution nattire and state of cations and anions, 

character of chemosorbed oxide layers, pH and promoters in

fluence both electrochemical activity and selectivity of pla-

tiiuun electrode in the case of peroxydisulphate-anion synt

hesis /1/, However, the recularities of electrochemical pro

perties' change of platinxim film anode with different true 

stirfaces have been studied insufficiently /2/. 

The kinetics of PtCl| complexes reduction was investi

gated by pulse potentiodynamics and steady-state polariza

tion curve (PC) methods. The deposition of platin\im on tita-

niiui base from acidic electrolytes in the razige of the hyd

rogen section of potentiodynamic curve (PDC) and at more ne

gative potentials was investigated• The conditions have a 

great effect on the roughness factor (RP) of the platinum d»> 

posits« The RP increases while the current density, platinum 

complexes concentration and temperature rise. 

Obviously, the properties of the electrolytic platinum 

deposits and the degree of their roughness depend on the re

lation between the formation rate of platinum atoms and their 

inclusion into crystal lattice. 

Shift of PC for the electrodes with hi^ RPjn direction 

of hi^er rates of oxygen evolution reaction WEUS discovered 

by polarization measurements on electrodes with different RF 

(3, 40, 120, 300) in 3.3 M (NH4)2S0^+0.1 M HgSO^ electrolyte. 

The high slopes of E-I curves are connected with semiconduc

tor changes of the oxidized surface state and semiconductor 

nature of oxygen layers formed at anodic potentials. The in-
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crease in ohmic losses on the electrode with KF=W may be^ 

connected with an additional resistance in pores and on the 

borders of "grains" of the platinum film anode. It leads to 

the lowering of the potential possible to realize on the 

electrode and of the efficiency of electrosynthesis connect

ed with this potential. It was found from balance experi

ments in the sulphate solution that with the RP increase in 

the range from 3 to 300 the rate of peroxyäisulphate fonna-

tion and the current effeciency decrease rapidly from 75 to 

1.5. It was interesting to study ,the composition and proper

ties of oxygen coverages, formed at high anodic potentials 

under these conditiona. 

The pecularities of hydrogen adsorption-desorption pro

cesses and oxygen chemosorption in the rauage of potentials 

from 1.2 to 3.6 V (NHE) were investigated by cathodic po-

tentiodyoamicB. After computer treatment of the results the 

correlation between the degree of the oxygen species cove

rage (CO-1.3 and CO-2 forms) and the RP was foimd. The in

crease in oxygen evolution rate at potentials 2.5-3.6 V in 

sequence of electrodes with RP values 3» 40, 120, 300 is 

connected with the rise of labile oxygen share for the CO-2 

form. It correlates with strengthening of the CO-2 species 

bond observed in potentiodynamic experiments (the shift of 

reduction peak to more cathodic potentials). 

The change of the adsorption surface properties and the 

differenciee in oxygen evolution reaction rate of the Ti/Pt 

electrodes with various dispersions is evidently the cause 

of different selectivity in peroxydisulphate-anion synthe

sis. 
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THE raSTTRIBUnON OF GAS COMPONENT IN THE 1 NTBRFIiASAL BOIMMRY 

T.Tenno> A. Mashlri n 

Tartu University, Tartu 

The application. оГ a p»ro  etric dirfuslon livited sensor 

of soluble gas guarantees measuring of its contents in the 

units of effective concentration Ell. For the environments 

with different thermodynamic properties Corganic liquids, 

water, salt solutions and others) the same values ctf" effecti

ve concentration express one^ and the same level of physi

cal interaction between the soluble gas and the membrane of 

the sensor through the interphasal boundary. This Interaction 

functions through equilifcrial distribution of the given gas 

component between boundary phases Сenvironment - sensor memb 

rane). The effectivity coefficient С cj* where с is 

concentration!) is expressed with regard to gas environment as 

basic. 

The equilibrial distribution of gas components between 

the phases is attained by means of equal and of^xisite flows 

of gas coii9x>nents through boundary interphasal surface» e.g. , 

bet%<wen gas Cg!) and liquid Cs3 phases: 

where J = h * j" is the equilibrial gas flow dmslty from 09 0<I 
the gas f^ase into the liquid phase, J к ** > . - equilib-

*0 
rial gas flow density from the liquid phase into the gas pha

se. ^ and M are probability coefficients of transition of gs »я 
gas component molecules from the gas phase into the liquid 

phase and vice versa, J and J . are the flow densities of 
ed ed 

the gas conqsonent self-diffusion in the gas and liquid pha

ses. 

The coefficients M and h are connected with the «• eg 
average energy of transition of gas molecules through inter

phasal boundary, but the parametres J . and i" - are conoec-gd ed 
ted with the diffusion characteristics of these phases: 
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j" = с Cv Э *, C2> 
«d 9 9» 
j = с Cw Э Ж. СЗЭ •d • ах 

«(here and denote the concentration of gas ccmponent in 

gas and liquid phases. Cv Э and Cv Э are the average velo-
g x  a x  

cities of diffusion translation of gas compcment to interpha-

sal surface Сalong a given axis3 from gas and liquid phase, m 

- is the mass of gas component molecule^ 

Thus in. establishing the equilibria! distribution of gas 

component bet%<een the phases, their diffusion characteristics 

are also participating. Besides, it is necessary to mention 

that in equation C13 only the с and с characterize the con-
9 ® 

tent of gas component in the gas and liquid phases. We can 

assume that by establishing equilibrium state the partial 

pressure of the gas component in the gas phase appears as a 

measure concentratlon. on the one hand. On the other hand, as 

an energy parameter, the partial pressure may participate in 

the total change of the energetic state of gas component by 

its transition through the boundary phases and influence the 

value of coefficients of probability of transitions and 

As a result of the .presented discussion. %м» cou]^ con

clude that i»mediate physical factors of establishing equili-

brial distribution of gas component in the heterogeneous sys

tem are: 

- diffusion characteristics of phases 

of the heterogeneous system; 

- energetic probabilities of transition of gas component 

through the interphasal boundary. 

The above-mentioned physical factors characterize the 

soluble state of gas component and permit to widen the com

prehension about effective concentration as a physical para

meter by determining the contents of soluble gas component. 
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DEPOSITION POTEHTIAL AND ZERO CHARGE POTENTIAL AS 

ELECTROCRYSTALLIZATION PAEAMETERS OP METALS 

J 
Yu.M.Tjurin, V.V.Izotova, V.I.Naumov, T.V.Sazont'eva 

Nizhny Novgorod Polytechnical Institute, Nizhny Novgorod 

Considerable advances have Ъееп made up to now in the 

area of the electrocapillarity theory, including unbalanced 

electrodes under conditions of the surface layer conversions 

governed by the oxide and crystal formation, by corrosion 

etc, /1,2/. The surface forming work, depending, according 

to this theory, on E, Г^* and zero charge potential po

sition, appears in the main kinetic,energetic and structural 

relationships of the electrocrystallization theory. The si

multaneous discussion of electrocapillary and electrocrys

tallization theories is not found in the literature and con

sideration of electrocapillary phenomena covers mainly 

the adsorption range of the surface active substances. 

In this report from that point of view, the relation

ships between the surface formation work, surface tension, 

wettability, soldering ability, lustre, microhardness, in

ternal stresses, porosity, structure and morphology for the 

series of commercial and electrodeposited metals (Ag,Cu,Ni, 

Sn and their alloys with Bi and Pb) at the boundary metal/ 

/solution and metal/air and polarization potential ^^.pol^ 

and deposition potential (E^gp) analyzed. The objects 

were selected so that their electrocrystallization poten

tials would be in the range or electrodeposition. 

As substantiated, the quantitative measure of the sur

face work (6") is the Rebinder hardness, the surface tension 

Cf) is the linear electrode deformation under polarization 

conditions and 6^»^poi curves proper are the unbalanced ana

logues of the electrocapillary curves. It was found that a 

common property of hard electrodes in a wide range of catho-

dic potentials is the polyextremal bahaviour of »Epgi 

t ®poi relations. The maxima for ^»Ер^д^ curves are iden
tified as zero charge potentials, while the minima as the 
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area of crossing of adjacent electrocappilary ciirves where 

the sign of the surface charge is not determined as a single-

valued function. The fact of realization of several electro-

capillary curves and, correspondingly, zero charge poten

tials on the ssune metals (for the Cu, Ni and Sn - Bi alloy 

there are two such values; for the РЪ, Sn and Sn - РЪ alloy 

in acidic solutions there is one value for each;for the al

kaline solutions there are two or more; for the Ag in the 

neutral solution there are four values) allows one to de

fine the problem of the zero charge potentials multiplicity 

for the hard metals and to clarify some debated issues of 

the problem already on this stage of the studies. Interpre

tation of realization mechanisms for the zero charge poten

tials and electrooapillary curves is proposed. 

It has been found in the studies of metals and alloys 

that the zero charge potential plays the role of a parame

ter governing the value of the excess surface energy of the 

electrochemical deposit. The surface forming work relation

ship to E^gp is the representation of the corresponding 6", 

curves (Pig.1) and the deposits having formed potentio-

raetrically in the vicinity of the depositing metal zero 

charge potential, show the maximum value not only for the 

work of forming but also for the adhesive tension, wettabi

lity and soldering ability as well. The further investiga

tion of the electrochemical deposit characteristics allowed 

one to classify the properties of deposite that are in the 

cause- and consequence relationship with the work of form

ing and the surface charge and not correlated ^ftth the change 

of 5" . It has been shown, that the orientation, size and 

form of grains, surface roughness, internal tensions and 

microhardness of electrolytic deposits do not define con

clusively the character of the surface foiming work relation

ship to K(jgp and in turn, they are not governed by this re

lationship. On the contrary, relationships of the number of 

surface defects (etching dots), porosity,hydrogen evolution 

reaction exchange current and surface forming work to ^^gp 

are similar. It has also been found that the absolute maxi

ma for deposit lustre are observed in the area of ascending 
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branches of potentials of curves that correspond to 

the positive surface charges and predominant anion adsorp

tion potentials which most likely are of levelling behaviour. 

m 2000 

2400 

m 

Pig.l. Surface forming work for the commercial (curve 

1) and electrodeposited (curves 2,3) silver samples as a 

function of at the background of 0,5 M Na2S0^ (curve 1) 

and (curve 2 - thiosulfate, curve 3 - ferric ferrocya-

nide silvering electrolyte). 

As a result, a new effect of maximum hardness realiza

tion, surface forming work, surface adhesive tension at elec-

trodeposition of metals in the vicinity of their zero charge 

potential was found, that can be used for havingliie desired 

influence on wettability, soldering ability, electrocataly-

tic and anodic (corrosive) activity and other functional 

properties of electrodeposited coatings. 
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SPECTRAL PROPERTIES OP ELECTROCHEMICALLY 

GENERATED CUPRATE FILMS 

G.A.Tslrllna, R.M.Lazorenko-Manevich, L.A.Sokolova, 

O.A.Petni 

Moscow State University, Moscow 

Karpov Physlcochemlcal Institute, Moscow 

It la known that cuprate and cuprite films have Interest

ing photoelectrocheralcal properties /1,2/. However, the par

tially hydrated thin oxide layers on Cu were Investigated 

only in aqueous alkaline solutions containing alkali metal 

cations. Nowadays In view of anodic electrosynthesis of Cu-

based high temperature superconductors /3/ such films at

tract great attention, especially those containing heavy ca

tions. I.e. alkali-earth metals, Tl, Bl, Pb and some others. 

In present communication some new data are presented 

concerning optical and electrochemical properties of Cu-Ba-

and Cu-Tl-mlxed oxide films on the polished Gu surface and 

their comparison with pure cuprate films. 

According to the cyclic voltamraograms and stationary 

polarization curves, the presence of Ba^"^ In the solution 

strongly Influences the kinetics of copper passivation and 

dissolution. The pesik height of active dissolution decreases 

and the current In the passive region Increases In compari

son with those In NaOH solutions at the same values of pH. 

The addition of Tl"*" salts leads to the appearence of 

anodic currents of TI2O3 deposition in the region of Gu oxi

dation, resulting in the Tafel relationship .with the slope 

about 130 mV wich holds up to oxygen evolution potential. 

The electroreflection spectra (dR/RdE,t<»^ ) ( figure ) 

were measured in 0,46 M NaOH solution on the copper 

rodes previously anodlssd in basic solutions of NaOH 

(curve 1), NaOH + Т1250д (curve 2) and Ba(0H)2 (curve 3). 

The main tendencies observed are growth of negative 

signal peak at 2,1-2,4 eV and the dlsappearence of positive 

signal peak at 3,2 eV with the catlonic modification of 

film. Incorporation of cations (Ba^"^ or Tl^"^) into cuprate 
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was detected by Auger spectroscopy. It was shown that nega

tive signal peak height vs potential curves have maxima at 

potentials which differ from each other for the films of 

various compositions. 

Fig. 

Electroreflection spectra (real 

part) of Cu-(1),Cu-Ba(2) and 

Cu-Tl(3) containing oxide films 

(see text) measured in 0,46 M 

NaOH solution at 1,3 V ( RHE). 

Modulation - 70 mV, 15 Hz. 

As for acetonltrlle solutions, electroreflection sig

nals for all cuprate films are lower than 10'^ V""' in a wide 

spectral region. The existence of peaks only In aqueous so

lutions gives evidence that the appearence of these peaks is 

caused by HgOand (or) oxygen adsorption on the oxide surface. 

Hence, the data presented In the flgire show a significant 

difference between the adsorption behaviour of pure and mo

dified cuprate films. 

The shape of spectra of cuprates Is typical for the 

spectra of passive oxide films on different metals and is in 

qualitative agi-eement with the idea of water chemlso^'ptlon 

on Inhomogeneous oxide surface developed earlier /4/. 
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THE DIFFERENTIATION OP THE SURFACE ACTIVE CENTRES 

RESPONSIBbE FOR CHEMICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL 

METAL DISSOLUTION 

L.E.Tsygankova 

Tambov State Pedagogical Institute, Tambov 

The differentiation of the surface active centres on 

^ads ^ molecules /1/ results in operation of che

mical and electrochemical ionization mechanisms of a metal. 

Being different sides of a single process, these mechanisms 

differ in many kinetic parameters. However, this phenomenon 

does not allow to consider their ionization occuring on the 

energetically different surface active centres. This problem 

can be resolved under conditiona of estimation of the inhi

bitor effect on the kinetics of the chemical and electroche

mical ionization: 

- solvent takes part in metal ionization directrly; 

- surface-active substances (SAS) are adsorbed on dissolving 

metal surface forcing out solvent molecules from it. 

Both statement hold for solvophilic metals only. 

The experimental verification of the ideas being deve

loped was made under conditions of ionization of steel 

12X18H10T and steel Gt.3 (the choice was stimulated by an 

essential difference of effects observed on them) in ethy-

leneglycol solution of HCl. Iodide-ions were used as SAS. 

Bringing 7.9*10~^ mole/1 of iodide-ions in 3.0 M ethy-

leneglycol solutions of HCl (80°) gives a sixfold decrease in 

the rate of chemical dissolution (i^) of stainless steel in 

the potential range of (i0.15V) together with a very feeb

le slow down of the electrochemical ionization (anodic area, 

rate i^). Further increasing of the Cj- by three orders of 

magnitude does not practically change i^ and decreases i^ 

essentially. At the same time, i^ does not equal zero at the 

corrosion potential but on the contrary, i^»i^ in the Oj-

interval studied, 

A different picture in all respects is observed on Ct,3 
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in the same solutions (20°), The presence of 7.9*10~^mole/l 

iodide ions leads bo a twofold decrease of i^ and bo bbe in

crease in ig^ by approximately one order of magnitude (ano

dic polarization). It is evident that adsorption of iodide 
( 

ions in the same active centres cannot lead to such diffe

rent effects. An i„ decrease in comparison with the back-
—2 ground one is observed in the presence of 7.9'Ю mole/1 

iodide ions only. At the same time, iDcrease of Cj- to 

7.9*10 ^ mole/1 does not change i^ in spite of forcing out 

solvent molecules by inhibitor not far from all active cen

tres being characterized by the known interval /1/» 

The latter statement is proved by the following: i_»i„ and 

i^ determine the rate of steel ionization. 

Raising temperature of the solution to 80° increases 

the absolute values of i„ and i^ but decreases the inhibi-a X 
tive ability of iodide ions with respect to i^^ and i^ to 

zero, i.e. iodide ions are incompetable with respect to the 

ethyleneglycol molecules adsorption in all adsorption cen

tres. 

The experimental data presented in this report have 

given rise to the following conclusions; 

- chemical and electrochemical metal dissolution take place 

in different active centres under conditions studied; 

- inhibitor particles cannot force out the solvent mole

cules from all active centres inside the determinate range 

°^ ^^^ads' 
- the correlation between free adsorption energies of sol

vent molecules and inhibitor particles or inhibitor frag

ments is not defined ty the nature of the latter only, but by 

the relative energetic activity of adsorption centres; 

- a special interest in the conditions of the energetic noiv-

uniformity represents the combined inhibitors. Their compo

nents сал be adsorbed differently on the active centres with 

different values of slowing down the chemical ioni

zation because of ones components and blie electrochemical 

ionization Ъесагхзе of other components. Such inhibitors ha

ve proved to be most effective inside definite intervals of 

active centres ДДО'дДа» 
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CONSTANT PHASE SHIFT AS A CONSEQUENCE OP THE FRACTAL 

CHARACTER OP ION TRANSPORT 

A.s'.Ukshe 

Institute of Chemical Physics, Chemogolovka 

When studying relaxation processes in solid electroly

tes in the hand of low and infra-low frequencies at non-har-

monic interactions and long obseravtion times, one can ob

serve, besides the double layer capacity overcharge,the re

laxation corresponding to the constant phase angle /1/, i.e. 

a CPA-element with the frequency response; 
Y = A(ja))P (1> 

or with the time response 

A = bt^'P , where 0<p<1 (2) 

Dependences (1) and (2) are connected through the Laplace 

transformation. 

At present there are two hypotheses to explain the phy

sical nature of such an element, 

1, There are strong local inhomogeneities with static 

fractial stioictxire of ; the electrode/electrolyte interface. 
2. Limitation and deformation of the surface layer of 

solid electrolyte cavised by noj>'zero ion radii. Ihle hypot

hesis was reported by me at the previous sysqposium. 

What is the essence of this hypothesis?As the ions have 

non-zero sizes, their number in the surface monolayer is li

mited.This limitation is especially strong in the case of a 

solid electrolyte when ion transport can take place only 

along the rigid sublattice channels, occupying an inconsider
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able part of the volvune« The relaxation of the voliime charge 

arising from ion excess is supposed to follow the plastic de

formation mechanism. 

The presence of the critical charge that accounts for 

the change in the electrode/solid electrolyte interface ba-

haviour was detected experimentally. However, some other pe

culiarities were also discovered. There has recently been a 

tendency to explain all slow relaxation in solid electrolytes 

by the CPA effect, Oxir investigation proved that this was 

not the case. It was discovered for the Pt)H2PMo^2®40 

AulAg^Rbl^, that in the case of frequencies at which the 

charge transferring over the interface during on half pe

riod of measurement signal has a lower value than a certain 

critical one, the cell equivalent scheme Includes the double 

layer capacity and the diffusion Impedance of Warburg. Thus, 

the double layer is considered a plane capacitor and the re

laxation takes place due to the diffusion of secondary car

riers. At lower frequencies, when the charge is higher than 

the critical value, a CPA element is switched on consecuti

vely tot3ie double layer capacity, i.e. the relaxation mecha

nism is changed. 

We consider that the phenomena connected with geometric 

limitations of charge density and, probably, with the chan

nel structure of a solid electrolyte should lead directly to 

the fractal character of ion transport. 

Let's consider the transport of ion along an isolated 

one-dimensional channel of conductivity where an ion can jump 

to the next position with probability p in the positive and 

1-p In the negative direction under the random motion. In Ше 

presence of electrical field p is not equal to 1-p.Since at 

random moments of time the channel happens to be blocked up 

in random places by other ions, probabilities p for diffe

rent knots are Independent and distributed according to the 

"binary" law 

f(p) = qSCp-pg) + (l-q)S(p-pQ) . 
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In. case a one-dimensioaal chaimel is blocked, it completely 

stops the transport. However, as there actually are two-di-

mensional or three-dimensional chamiel net the blocking is 

dynamical, we can introduce probability p-j^ for an ion to 

get into the blocked up position. 

Now considering the frequency of jumps constant,we may 

apply to the above system the results obtained by the Monte-

Carlo method by J.Bemasconi and W.Schneider /2/,who showed 

that the displacement of the particle in such a system is 

in fractal dependence on time: 

x{t) = t'^PC^'^nt), 1 < ^ 1/2 (3) 

Upon averaging on time and a large number of ions the 

periodic ftinction P disappears; 

P(p~^lnt) = const = F, and x(t) = Pt^ (4) 

Therefore, the ion transport in a randomly blocked 

channel has a fractal character. When the current runs in 

the volume of superionlc, the probability of channel block

ing, i.e. decmposing of an infinite clrister, is close to 

zero, as the number «f positions is several times larger 

than that of ions. Besides, for current flow the charge dis

placement is significant, while the character of the trans

port of a separate ion does not play any important role 

(e.g. a transfer mechanism of transport may take place). In 

the region of a space charge the above mechanism would work, 

since under the effect of electric field the thickness of 

this charge will change in time in proportion to an average 

ion displacement, i.e. 

d = at^ (5) 

If we accept that the bulk chazii» capacity is inverse

ly proportional to ite thickness oM "tbe Heavyside 

transformation for producing a respen^e to the harmonic cur

rent /3/, we may conclude that the ai H^ance of such a bulky 

charge is 
p 

Y = Aü) expCj p/2), idaere p » 1 - V (6) 
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Admittance (6) corresponds to (1)i i.e. we have obtained the 

CPA element. 
We have obtained a fractal time dependence of ion dist

ribution in transport process with computer simulation based 

on the ideas which have been discussed. 
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THE OVER-CHARGE EFFECT IN DOUBLE ELECTRICAL LAYER 

E.A.Ukshe 

Hew Chemical Problems Institute, USSR Acad.Sei., 

Chernogolovka 

It has been shown in numerous investigations that DEL 

capacitance in molten salts, concentrated aqueous solutions 

and solid electrolytes is very high and increases with in

creasing of electrode potential and temperature. These pe-

cularities are not in agreement with the well known Helm-

holtz and Gouy-Chapman approximations. Such a behavioxrr of 

the DEL in condensed ionic systems can be caused by alter

nation of the charge sign in the ionic layers near the elec

trode which can be conditioned by a specific character of 
the radial distribution function. 

For generation of the sign-alternating ionic structure^ 

first of all it is necessary to form an excess charge or, 

respectively, excess пгдтЬег of certain ions in the first 

near-electrode ionic layer. If the charge of the electrode 
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surface is and the effective total charge of the first 

ionic layer is - q^, then owing to the specific adsorption, 

the inequality can Ъе realized. 

Excess charge in the first ionic layer has to be com

pensated in next layers when moving off from the electrode 

surface. It is worth noting that the first layer ionic over

charge Iqghqjg might not be connected with any electric 

charge in the condensed phase as a whole. This over-charge 

is formed only because of the redistribution of ions in the 

ordered structure, i.e. in the short-order region of con

centrated liquid electrolytes or in crystal lattice of so

lid electrolytes. The compensation of the excess charge of 

the first ionic layer can be realized by means of a gradual 

monotonous charge attenuation in some following ionic layers 

or by alternating charge attenuation. As a result, the mea

sured capacitance is the effective total value for the ae

ries circuit of the interdependent capacitors as it is shown 

in Pig.1. 

(aj (6) 
"I Ž 3 ao  ̂ 2 3 00 

Fig. 1. Chcu:>ge distribution among the ionic layers ar* 

ranged parallel to positively charged metallic surface. 

It can be get for the oapaoiteoice of the DEL with mono
tonous charge attenuation 
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с = Ш (1 - ß - а2 _ «3 _ ^ ^ ^ )-1 ^ ££о _l_vp 
% ^ ^ ад 1 -^(ks+1) 

and for alternating charge attenuation 

Cj =1^ (1 -e. .2 .3^, _ ,,-1 ,ito_2_4 

^"8 ®s ^ " P (ks-1) 

-12 -1 
Here £Q =S 8,8*10 P*ra is dielectric permeability 

of vacuum, £ is dielectric constant of ionic phase, is 

effective thickness of the first ionic layer (i.e. the layer 

of adsorbed ions), к » ау/^д» where is the mean thickness 

of the ionic layers except the first one,8 в " 

= are over-charge coefficients for the first and 

following ionic layers, respectively. Hereby, the charge of 

the first ionic layer equals q^ = Чщ + q-)« 

The origin cf the over-charge is coxmected with ionic 

adsorption at the electrode surface. But the extending of its 

compensation for several ionic layers arises from the par

ticles orderliness and from the limiting of the number of va

cant sites in the structure of the condensed electrolyte. 

Both these phenomena are connected with strong electrostatic 

and covalent interactions of the ions. 

At the first approximation we can assume that ks2. Be

sides, the inequalities 

^ < 1, s^< 1 and s> 1 

have to be satisfied. Then it is easy to see that the calcu

lated values of c^^ and Cj^ can be larger thsm the capaci

tance of the Helmholtz dense layer. 
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йвоит ACCOUNTING OF REfiGENT SPECIFIC ADSORPTION WHEN 
DETERMINING THE KINETIC PARflf lETERS OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL 
REACTIONS 

V.F.Var ga1уuk, S.A.Kago1о vsкi j  

Dniepropetrovsk State Univers i ty, Dniepropetrovsk 

The problem of the electrode process kinet ics invest i 
gat ion  under  the  condi t ions  of  the  reagent  speci f ic  adsorp
t ion  has  been d iscussed in  l i te ra ture .  There  a re  known the  

k inet ic  eauat ions  der ived by K.Golub [1]  and P .Delahay [2]  

for  the  galvanosta t ic  and potent ios ta t ic  regime of ,  e lec t ro

lys is ,  which account  the  adsorpt ion  of  the  par t ic les  re
acted  and are  useful  for  the  react ion  of  the  fo l lowing type  

A A^.  +  ne  Bg B.  (1)  

However ,  i t  i s  prac t ica l ly  imposs ib le  to  use  them for  the  

analys is  of  the  par t icular  e lec t rochemical  sys tems because  
due  to  the  extens ive  formula t ion  of  the  in i t ia l  problem the  

re la t ions  deduced havenota  rea l  analyt ica l  form a t  a l l .  Be-
c ides ,  the  par t ic ipat ion  of  only  the  compound adsorbed in  

the  e lec t rochemical  reac t ion  i s  not  the  most  common case .  
Most  of ten  a  para l le l  reduct ion  of  the  d i f fus ing and speci 
f ica l ly  adsorbed par t ic les  proceeds  as  in  the  e lec t rochemi
ca l  processes  involving the  organic  compounds  be ing s lowly 
adsorbed or  the  d ischarge  of  the  aq,uoions  of  meta ls  and 

the i r  complexes  wi th  the  surfac tant  l igands  

-A + ne  B,  

к ,  
A + Lg ^ A-L^, + ne В + L^. 

For such systems we have determined the constants of the 
charge transfer rates for react ions (2) and (3) under the 
potentiostat ic condit ions.Assuming that fg 0 gives the 
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fo l lowing re lat ion 

г 1 -ic 

Й5 the general ized constants of equation (4) invol 
ve  both  the  known q .uant i t ies  (n ,  F ,  ß^ ,  C^,  Cg)  and a  
large  number  of  the  unknown parameters  (k^ ,  k , ,  k^ ,  k^ ,  K^= 

är j^ /c iC |q ,  Kg= är^ /bCg,  K£= ör^ /öE) ,  to  determine  the  las t  
ones , the  complex process ing of  a  number  of  the  chronoampe-

rograms recorded ^ t  var ious  values  of  E,  Cg and i s  

used.  
In  order  to  increase  the  in i t ia l  informat ion q .uant i ty  

i t  i s  sugges ted  to  d i f ferent ia te  and in tegra te  i , t -curves  
recorded.  I t  i s  shown,  tha t  the  combinat ion  of  d i /d t , t -

and q , , t -curves  recorded wi th  the  in i t ia l  i , t - re la t ions  ma

kes  i t  poss ib le  to  determine  the  k inet ic  parameters  of  the  

e lec t rochemical  reac t ion ,  the  parameters  not  be ing af fec ted  
b|4  adsorpt ion  phenomena.  In  th is  case  a  se t  of  the  re la

t ions  character is ing  the  very  adsorpt ion  process  

Г|^-Е, Г |^-Сд and r^~Cg) i s  obtained as an intermediate re 
su l t .  

The method developed i s  used to  s tudy the  nature  of  
the  ef fec ts  produced by some surfac tants  on the  accelera
t ion  of  the  e lec t roreduct ion of  meta l  ions .  The e lec t ro-

reduct ion of  cadmium ions  a t  the  presence  of  iodide  and 

oxala te  ions  i l lus t ra tes  tha t  in  the  f i r s t  case  the  charge  
i s  t ransfewed to  the  complexes  reac t ing  by the  br idge  me
chanism and in  the  second one the  process  ra te  increases  
mainly  due  to  the  reagent  adsorpt ion  increase  resul t ing  
f  r  0  m s  ur  f  ac  e  с о mp 1 e x i  n g .  
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•N THE RELATION BETWEEN THE INTERACTION OF ADSORBATE MOLECULES 

WITH ELECTRODE SURFACE AND ITS IONIZATION POTENTIAL 

M.Väärtnõu, A,Alumaa 

Tartu University, Tartu 

Existence o-f a connection between chemosorption and the 

•First ionization potential I o-f the adsorbate molecule can be 

considered justified in the case of the aromatic compounds 

whose interaction energy with the electrode surface appears 

to be a significant part of the adsorption energy. As a 

result of that specific interaction, a considerable charge 

transfer from adsorbate molecules to the» electrode takes 

place already in the adsorption region near the zero charge 

potential Eq^.o of the electrode /1,2/. As the potential moves 

to the positive direction, the coefficient of the partial 

charge transfer increases and in the case of platinum elect

rode in non-aqueous medium the oxidation potential can be 

reached, at which a complete electron transfer takes place. 

It must be noted that in many studies /3-5/ a linear relation

ship between Eq^ and I in vacuum has been found. These quan

tities are related by the following equation /2/ 

Eox = -Ф + Ê .q - + AGs + I , (1) 

where ф is the electron work function, by which the ion for— 

mation energy diminishes on electrode surface, -AGs "AGg 

are the free energies of solvation of neutral and ionized 

forms of organic compound in a solution. Thus, a physically 

justified linear correlation between E^x and I may be expec

ted only for compounds with analogous structures <equal num

ber of functional groups or aromatic rings and other factors) 

and similar solvation effects. These principles for grouping 

of the observed compounds were regarded as a basis also in 

looking for relation between the adsorption of organic com

pounds and their ionization in vacuum. Besides, it seems to 

be justified to seek a correlation not on the basis of the 

total free energy of adsorption —дВд, as it was done in works 

/6,7/, but on the basis of that part of it which is directly 
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related to the specific interaction o-f adsorbate with the 

electrode surface. This interaction may be quite well charac

terized by the pro-fit in the free adsorption energy Д(-ДБд ) 

of an organic compound at transition from free solution 

surface to the boundary bismuth/solution /8,9/. 

Fig.1. 

The dependence of profit in 

the free adsorption energy of 

organic compounds Д(-ДОд ) at 

transition from free solution 

surface to the boundary Bi/solu

tion on the first ionization 

potential I in vacuum: A - aro

matic hydrocarbons, В - mono-

functional derivatives of ben

zene, С - difunctional deriva

tives of benzene, D - monofunc-

tional derivatives of naphta-

lene, E - aliphatic compounds. 

The following compounds correspond to the numbers in the fi

gure: 1 - benzene, 2 - toluene, 3 - naphtalene, 4 - phenol, 

5 - o-cresol, 6' - m—cresol, 7 — p-cresol , 8 - aniline, 9 - o-

toluidine, 10 - m—toluidine, 11 - p-toluidine, '12 - benzyl 

alcohol, 13? - benzoic acid, 14 - pyrocatehol, 15 - resorcinol, 

16 - hydroquinone, 17 - o-phenylenediamine, IS - m-phenylene-

diamine, 19 - p-phenylenediamine, 20 - 1-naphtol, 21 - 2-na-

phtol , 22 - 1-naphtyl ami ne, 23 - 2-naphtyT :tnine, 24 - acetic: 

acid, 25 - propionic acid, 26 - i "tyric acid, 27 - valeric 

acid, 2E - hexanoic acid, 29 - heptanoic acid, 30 - ar!?torie, 

31 — methyl ethyl ketone, 32 — methyl propyl ketone, 33 - me

thyl butyl ketone, 34 — ethyl acetate, 35 — propyl aretate, 

36 - butyl acetate. 

The results of the correlation analysis are plotted in 

Fig.l. As it can he seen, in •^he с<=<~,е -of alnphat.ic 

(line no evident relation occur?, between — and T.. 

This result is quite <=,incf= no si gni-f i c.^^nt snoci-fir 
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interaction o-f adsorbate molecules with electrode sur-face and 

partial charge trans-fer -from adsorbate molecules to electrode 

has been -found on electrodes with high hydrogen overvoltage. 

However, any correlation between Д(-Дбд) and I has not 

been -found -for polar aromatic compounds either. As can be 

seen in Fig 1. (lines B,C,D), in spite o-f a considerable 

charge trans-fer in the adsorption process o-f aromatic com

pounds on electrodes, the expected strengthening o-f the ТГ-

electron interaction between the adsorbate and the electrode 

sur-face at decrease o-f I as the electronic characteristiс o-f 

adsorbate molecule, does not take place. Thus, in respect to 

the interaction between the adsorbate molecules and electrode 

sur-face in the region o-f sero-charge potential o-f bismuth, 

the determining -factors are such structural characteristics 

o-f molecules as the existence, number and mutual arrangement 

o-f functional groups and also the number o-f aromatic rings in 

adsorbate molecules. The dependence o-f Д(-Д6д) oh I in the 

case of aromatic hydrocarbons (line A) is di-f-ferent just 

because that the change o-f I at transition from benzene to 

naphtalene is accompanied by an increase in the number o-f 

aromatic rings. 

There are various action mechanisms showing how the struc

tural factors of the adsorbate molecules are determining 

their interaction with electrode surface. It is necessary to 

emphasize the in-fluence of the -functional group in the adsor— 

bate molecule on its orientation in the adsorbed layer and 

there-fore also on creating conditions -for surface-adsorbate 

interaction. For this reason, only a sati s-f actory correlation 

has been found between and the total excess o-f the тг-

electron density £on carbon atoms in aromatic rings (the 

correlation coefficient -for compounds with one aromatic ring 

is 0.B74). The 4'alues o-f S were obtained by quantum 

chemical calculation in CNDO/2 approximati on /10/. 

The analysis o-f the dependence o-f free energy o-f adsorp

tion * yields unjusti-fied results because con

tains both the energy o-f structural squeezing out of adsor

bate from bulk solution and the interaction energy with 

electrode sur-face /6,7/. In our .opinion, the values nf I at 
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the maxima o-f these dependences may in no way be interpreted 

as the resonance potentials to which correspond the compounds 

chemically interacting with the electrode sur-face. 
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KINETICS OP REACTIONS WITH PARTICIPATION OP A REAGENT 

AS A STIMULATOR OP ACTIVE DISSOLUTION AND A PASSIVATOR 

OP METAL IN PARALLEL PROCESSES 

M.V.Vigdorovich, V.I.Vigdorovich 

All-Union Scientific Research and Design Technological 

Institute on Machinary and Oil-products Utilization in 

Agriculture, Tambov 

On the basis of the ideas developed in /1/,one can see 

that the solution components of the same kind can act either 

as activators or passivators (inhibitors) of metal ioniza

tion under different conditions. Moreover, this phenomenon 

is connected with energetic nonuniformity of adsorption cen

tres /2/ and with the existence of attractive interaction 

of the adsorbate. The HgO molecules ajid chloride ions, in 

particular, have such a double nature under conditions of 

iron ionization /3/. 

Let us consider the ionization of an active and passive 

metals, whose rates are and jg» respectively,with parti

cipation of substance A; 

= k!,OC™ ЕХР[^т(Е - '4'i)P/RT] (I; 

Õ2 = k^(1 - e)C^ exp[^2^^ -'4'^)P/RT]. (2) 

and^g either seeming (for polystage reactions) or 

true transfer coefficients; в and (1-6) are the fractions 

of active and passive surface, respectively. 

Orders on A can differ very much because of the diffe

rent nature of the intermediate adsorbed complexes in the 

case of the ionization of active and passive metals. If T= 

=const and the electrode potential and solution composition 

are invariables ('4'^=const), the common rate of reaction is as 

follows: 
J = k^ecj + k2(1-e)C° . (3) 

Seeming order on A will remarkably change with an increase 

in the passive surface contribution. Let us estimate it,ta
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king j as the primeiry value if 0=1, then increasing of(1-0) 

brings about a decrease in j 

ДО = - k^cje - kgCjd-e) = (k^C® - kjCjXi-e). (4) 

The seeming orderof the reaction of W regarding A can be 

expressed as follows: 

d(lnAj) d(lnAj) dC^ d(ln4j) 
W = = . s— = -Сд (5) 

d(lnC.) dC. d(lnC.) dC. 

To get W=W(C^), the analysis has been carried out un

der A-sorption submission to the Langmuire-,Freundlich- and 

Prumkin isotherms for both the uniform and nonuniform sur-

face, and under conditions of the attractive interaction, 

accordingly. 

The Langmuire isotherm 

ВС. 
0  =  ^  (6 )  

BCA+1 

Combining (4) and (6), we have 

k.C™ - kpCj 
= -LA lA (7 )  

BCa+1 

Taking into account (5), one can get 

^ _ "'^I^A " °^2^A _ ^^A . (8) 

kicj-k^cj "вСд+1 

For ' "öle numerical calculation of the magnitude of Л Од, where 

experimental dependence lnAõ=f(ln Сд) can be approximated by 

a straight line eqiiation with the necessary accuracy, eqvia-

tion (8) can be used. 

Freundlich isotherm 

Q = ВСд\ 0^Q^<<1 (9) 

AJ = (k^C^ - k2C°)(1 - ВСд*) . (10) 

f(C^) has the followi] 

mrc™-"-n ax^c«' 

The function W = f(C^) has the following form according to 

^ 5 ) • ГИ wv "Dw П®/ 

w = 
- 1 T - B(f̂ ' 
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The Prumkin isotherm 

ВС. = exp(-2aQ) (11) 
1 - 0  

The presentation of the exponent in (11) according to Taylor 

if (0<в^<' 1) results in the following expression: 

B.C. = — (1 + 2o<G„ - 2о(в), В. = Be^°'^o 
I A 1-Q о I 

W = - "  ^  \  ( 1 2 )  
(в^сд+ах9д+1)' - 8аВ^сд 

If the sign be'lore the square root is positive then the so

lutions of equation (12) in case <x, С 0 have physically non

sensical values (0< 0)« 

The results on niimerical calculations of W on the bor

ders of concentration intervals A Сд of different lengths 

are given for all isotherm pointed out in the report. 

Generally, the correlation W=W(C^) has the following 

^orm: „ „ 
mirC™~" - n 

" - 'm-n , - ' 1(0а)>0 (13) 

Г^'А " ' 

By experimental defining of the character of f(C^) one 

can obtain the true adsorption isotherm which is not limited 

by the boundaries of the original model. If © =g(C^), then 

W = -i-Ä ^^— (14) 
rC - ^ 1 - g(CA> 

Combaining (13) and (14), one can obtain ^ 
S 

, ,  V«=a'  <''A' ' '<=J ' i«A 
f(c . )  = — ^ and e = 1 - е^л 

1-8(0^) 
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INVBSTIGATIOH OF THE INFLUENCE OP THE POROUS STRUCTURE, 

INTERFACE CAPACITY, KINETIC AND DIFFUSION CHARACTERISTICS 

ON THE DISCHARGE-CHARGE CURVES OF POLYANILINE EbECTRODES 

Yu.M.Vol'fkovich, A.V.Shlepakov, T.K.Zolotova, 

S.D.Bobe, A.A.Zaitsev 

A.N.Frumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Sei,, 

Moscow 

This study is concerned with the influence of the po

rous structure, interface capacity, kinetic and diffusion 

characteristics on the discharge-charge curves of polyani-

line electrodes. The standard porosimetry method (SPM) /1/ 

was used for the first time for investigation of the struc-

tiiral-sorption properties of electrodes from polyaniline 

(PAN) in the working state in aqueous medium. We studied 

the structure of PAN films electrodeposited on carbographi-

te cloth and platinum gauze as well as that of chemically 

synthesized PAN powders, Electrosynthesis is possible only 

on cloths with graphite surfaces. It was found that elec

trodeposited films and chemically synthesized powder par

ticles have an internal porous structure with the specific 

surface S = 50-100 m /g and the porosity of 15-30 !^,The 

nost characteristic pore radius range (r) is from 10 to 

400 £, Therefore, a PAN film is to be treated as a porous 

electrode, which has not practically been done previously. 

Apart from pores, water in PAN is present in a still higher 

energy state - in the hydration shells of co\interions,It is 

shown that in water PAN undergoes swelling, increasing its 

surface several times. The pores of chemically synthesized 

PAN powder show a maximum on the differential porogram in 

the range of r = 10-400 1 with a peak at 60 X, For a chemi
cally synthesized PAN powder the pore radius range is main

ly 100-6000 X with a peak at 350 X, i,e, the peak is shift

ed into the range of larger pores, 

A macrokinetic model of the operation of a porous PAN 

electrode (PAIJE) has been developed. This electrode con
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sists in contacting cylindrical PAH fibers with the mean 

radius R, the pores between, them being filled with electro

lyte. During discharge and charge of PANE a nonsteady-state 

diffusion of counterions occurs along the radial axis in a 

PAN cylinder. 

I2Lc^dic^2|c . 
D ЭТ ^ ̂  

with the initial and boundary conditions 

c(i:=0,^) = Cjj; 

where the signs "+" and are for the PANE discharge and 

charge,respectively, f is the time, c, c^, c^ are the coun-

terion concentrations at P = P , 9 = R and 7= 0,respective-
J J J ^ 

ly, i^ is the exchange current density, E = E/RT, E is the 

polarization, D is the diffusion coefficient of counterions 

in PAN, ijj is th€ 

action, equal to 

in PAN, i^ is the current density of the electrochemical re-

^3 
(3) 

where i^ = С^(ЭЕ/5^) is the charge current density of the 

PAN/solution interface, is the specific electric capaci

ty of this surface, i is the total local current density. 

The potential distribution across PANE (coordinate x) is 

given by the equation 

d^E/dx^ = +'^g)Si(E) (4) 

with the boundary conditions 

(dE/dx)^.0 = f^I ; = 5J . (5) 

where I is the integral current density per iinit visible sur

face of PANE, and^g are the effective resistances with 

respect to the liquid phase (electrolyte) and solid phase 

(with respect to PAN and electroconducting additives if they 

are used), L is PANE thickness, S is the specific surface 

measured Just as R, by SPM, The macrokinetic model under 

consideration can, in principle, also be used for electrodes 



from other conducting polymers. 

The set of differential equations (1) and (5), similar 

to that considered in /2/, 'was numerically solved with a 

computer using a different method. By means of Fourier trans

forms it was transformed into a set of integral equations. 

This method of solution has an advantage.since the equations 

show better convergence and differentiability. 

Fig.1. 

Differential porogram; 1 -

PAN/carbographite cloth; 2 -

PAN/platinum gauze; 3 - PAN/ 

powder. 

4 tg(rM) 

By comparing the calculated and experimental discharge 

япД charge curves, it is possible with the use of the above 

model to estimate such fundamental characteristics of PANE 

as C^, D, i„. Thus, we obtained for ^e-
= 3- 10 11"  A/cm' С = 

e 
10"^ P/cm' 

PAN: D =• lO""'^ cm^/s. 

It is demonstrated that 

the model describes satisfactorily the experimental data. We 

have also examined the influence of various factors on the 

discharge and charge curves which are S-shaped.We have found 

the influence of on the discharge curve to be particular

ly strong in its initial and final parts. At large 

discharge curve improves, i.e. it becomes flatter wi 

creasing D and S. With increasing i^ 

J>g, E decreases. 
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THEORY OF EQUILIBRIUM AND KINETIC PHENOMENA 
IN ELECTRON-CONDUCTING POLYMER FILMS 

M.A.Vorotyntsev 

A.N.FrumkIn Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad.ScI,, 

Moscow 

Synthesis end practical applications of electrodes covered 
by electron-conducting polymer films. 

Discussion of the modern state of the theory. 
Structural chaoigea at doping/dedoping process: 

a dielectrlc/electron-conductlna Phase transition 
(variation of the electronic state of polymer molecules, 
electron transfer across the metal/film boundary, Ionic and 
solvent transport inside the film, reversibility at 
doping), conductivity of the doped film (high concentration 
of electronic mobile charge carrier, polarons and 
bipolarons, lon-polaron couples, electrochemical reactions 
of solute species). 

Potenttal and charged species distributions inside the film: 

dissociation of lonogenic groups and specific binding of 
Ions by polymer groups, models of a homogeneous medium and 
a fixed charge, film-solution ionic equilibrium, field 
screening In the film, typical regimes of potential 
distribution, effects of electron transfer from the metal, 
dependence of the Interfaclal potential and concentrations 
of the film charge species on the electrode potential, 
effect of an upper limit for the polaron and Ionic 
concentrations Inside the film. 

Interpretation of alternating current and polarisation data: 

typical voltammograms of the film doplng/dedoping process 
and an electrochemical reaction of solute redox spedes at 
the film surface, quasi-thermodynamic theory of these 
Phenomena, hysteresis and interfaclal charge transfer. 
Interphaslal capacitance contribution and anodic Plato of 
voltammograms. Impedance of the metal/f1lm/solut1on system 
with account of s'ow electron-Ion transport Inside the film 
and charge transfer across both Interfaces. 
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INDIVIDUAL AND COMBINED ADSOBFTION OF 

CQRBOSIOK INHIBia?OSS ON FBRHUM 

Yu.M.Vyzhljnov 

Kazan Institute of Chemical Technology, Kazan 

The corrosion Inhibitors of combined type are being wi

dely used In Industry due to their versatility and effect 

veness;* While Investigating such systems there arise questi

ons concerning the congparatlve analysis of the proteotlve ao-

tlon of separate mixture components on corrosion mechanism 

and regularities of Its chazxge. 

In the present work the coadsorptlon of corrosion Inhi

bitors (CI) of allcyl-pyrldlnebromlde (APB) and Isononylphenol 

(OF-10) from aqueous solution on ferrous eleot2K>de has been 

Investigated. This combination has obvious feature of Indi

vidual adsorption and depending on conditions one might ex

pect Intensification of adsorption of both CI as well as 

preferential adsorption of one of the mixture cong^onents* 

To solve the problem, the authors used the procedure of 

measurement of the ferrous electrode Incremental capacitance 

in a wide range of potentials and radio-Isotope method at 

corrosion potential* Badlolsotoplc method was used to deter

mine the partial electrode surface coverage by the coo^onent 

under investigation. 

The experimental isotherms of individual and combined 

adso2:ption on ferrous electrode from aqueous solution with, 

hydrogen sulphide addings (100 mg/1) are given in the figure. 

As is seen from the figure, by adding hydrogen sulphide into 

the system the adsorption of APB increases several times.Sy-

nergetic effect of HgS can be explained by the fact that 

anions HS" adsorbed on ferrum act as bridges, facilitating 

the adsorption of corrosion inhibitors of cation type R"*',APB 

being one of them,As a result of interaction of the interme

diate complex PeCns") with organic cation,a relatively stable 

surface compound Pe(H-S-R) appears on the metal surface. 

The adding of the OP-10 type CI influences greatly the 
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Pig.1. 

Isotherms of adsorption of 

alkylpyridine bromide from wa

ter solution with addin^e: 

t - individual adsorption; 2 -

APB + HgS (100 mg.l"b;3-APB+ 

+ OP-10 + HgS. 

adsorption of AFB on the surface of metal sasgples. In small 

сonoantrat lone when the total partial degree of filling Is 

less than one, the adding of OF-10 Intensifies the sorption 

of APB. At high concentrations the competitive effects are 

displayed, and the Isotherm of combined adsorption .practi

cally coincides with the Individual Isotherm of APB* On the 

basis of the facts described above, one can see a higher 

competitive ability of AFB for adsorption on ferrum and It 

Is possible to suppose that the combined layer of two ooad-

sorbates consists only of the APB moleoules* In e:^erlments 

concerning the Investigation of adsorption of OP-10 type CI 

marked by carbon C-14 and In conditions of combined additi

on, the effect of Intensifying sorption of QP-10 In the pre

sence of APB Is noticed as well. These results testify to 

the increasing sorption of both components and the euleor-

blng layer consists 6f molecules of both components. 

The results obtained by radioisotopic method were сопь-

pared with the data obtained by the method of Incremental 

capacitance. Such a compsa^i^on ma}ces it possible to IdentlQr 

a much more con^lex character of the interaction of AFB and 

OP-10 at high volumetric concentrations of adsorbate dis

played in complementary effects of capacitance lowerlng.The 

depression of capacitance in combined adsorption reaches ab

normally low values. On the basis of experimental data, the 

model structure of adsorption layer as two parallel layers 

consisting of adsorbate molecules of various types can be 

supposed. 
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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE CO^"-ION ADSORPTION PROCESS ON 

Pt,Rh,Ir AND THE KINETICS OP THE PEROXIDICARBONATl SYNTHESIS 

A.A.Yakovleva, E.A.Nashivln 

Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry, Moscow 

Kinetic reguleurities of the perozydicarbonate—anion 

(PDCA) synthesis are studied Insufficiently /1,2/.The corre-

lation of the selectivity of the 62^6 Production with the 

adsorption properties of the anodic films on platinum metals 

has not been considered before. This reaction is of great 

interest both as a sovirce of an ecologically pure oxidizer 

and for the investigation of the influence of the anion com

position and pH on the electrocatalytic properties of anode 

materials. 

The complex of experimental methods including the met

hods of radioactive trace, impedance and pulse potentiodyna-

mics were applied for studying of such kind of connections. 

Polarization curves, current efficiency (CB) - potential 

and carbonate-anlon (OA) coverage - S dependences on Ft (If 

Eh (2,2',2") and Ir (3,5*,3") are shown In Flg.1. 

Exceeding the value of 2.1 V (r.h.e.), the synthesis of 

PDCA takes place at a considerable rate on all anodes.Strong 

inhibition of the euiode processes was observed at potentials 

over 2.5 V (ohmlc losses. 7^9 determined by current Interac-

Pig.1. 

The E^- Igi curves, СЕр^^д-Е 

and врд-Е dependences on Pt ana uepeiiucxiweo WAX J. V 

(1,1»,1"), Rh (2,2«,2") and Ir 

(3,3',3") in 1 M KgCO^ at 15°C. 
( 
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tlon method). After charp rise^ of the polarization curves 

at otirrent dexxsities >0.1 A/cm the current efficiencies of 

FDCA formation achieve maxim\im values of 75 f 69» 50 % for 

Pt, Rh, Ir correspondingly, in more concentrated solutions 

(3 H K2C0^), the selectivities of Ft, Rh, Ir are almost eqiiaL 

(СБ - 95, 89, &5 %)» In the range of the potentials of the 

effective PDCA synthesis the adsorption of CA species reaches 

the limited values for Pt and Rh, but decreases when Ir Is 

used. That is caused by a stronger inhibition of the anode 

process. It is interesting that the increase in the CA ad

sorption in the range of the potentials of 1.7-2.1 V corres

ponds to the region of the transition from the oxygen evolu

tion reaction to PDCA synthesis. Opposite to acidic solutions 

/3/, for the CA adsorption in alkaline carbonate system (pHs 

>12.9) the polyextremum phenomena at potentials higher than 

2.0 У are not found. That Is connected with the low polarl-

zabillty of the oxide layers on these metals.The strength of 

the bond between the CA species and the anode surface at high 

anodic potentials was estimated by means of the pulse elec

trochemical exchange method /4/. 

It was shown that at high potentials there are two types 

of CA species. About 80 % of CA are exchanged at the first 

second of polarization, at the same time It takes about 30 

mln to exchange 10-20 % of the strongly-bonded particles. 

The kinetics and the selectivity of PDCA synthesis are con

nected with the behaviour of the weakly-bonded pertlcles. 

Table 1 

Exchange degree of the CA species during a short period of 

the anodic polarization and current efflclncies of PDCA 

synthesis on Pt, Rh, Ir In 1 M KgCO^ at 15°C 

Anode 
E » 2.4 V E = 2.9 V 

Anode 
Exchange time, s CE % 

PDCA 

Exchange time, s CE % 

PDCA 

Anode 

0.01 0.06 

CE % 

PDCA 0.01 0.06 

CE % 

PDCA 

Pt 26 48 37 40 50 75 
Rh 20 50 40 35 47 69 

Ir 28 50 40 28 35 55 
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The data of CA exchange kinetics are shown in Table 1« 

The equal selectivities of Pt, Rh, Ir at 2.4 V correspond to 

the equal amount of exchange particles, but at 2*9 V the de

crease in the current efficiency of the PDCA synthesis in se» 

ries Ft>Rh>Ir is connected with reducing the exchange 

degree of weakly-bonded CA. 

Complex experimental data allow us to suggest that the 

weakly-bonded CA species are included in the active centers 

and fozin the surface structures favorable for the discharge 

of the same kind of species in solution. It was shown that 

for Ft, Rh, Ir the polarization curves of FDCA ftmation coin

cide, assuming that only the part of the electrode surface 

occupied by CA with a rapid exchange rate is active in this 

process. This result confirms our supposition about formation 

of the active centers as a result of the CA adsorption on the 

oxidized electrode surface. It has been shown by impedance 

and potentiodynamics that one of the main causes of the dif

ferent adsorptivity of the OA species could be the differen

ces in semiconductive properties cmd electron structxire of 

the oxide layers of these metals. 
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THE Sa?ÜDY OF THE INTERFACE STRUCTURE AND OP THE FLOTATION 

REAGENTS' ADSORPTION ON THE MINERAL/SOLUTION INTERFACE 

G.M.Yaehina, S.S.Bobov, V.M.Rudoy 

Institute "Unipromed", Sverdlovsk 

It is a known fact that the interaction of semiconduct-

ive sulphide minerals and ozygen as well as other reagents in 

flotation and hydrometallxirgy is greatly affected by electro

chemical reactions. 

However, due to the lack of a raore exact information as 

to the processes taking place on the mineral/solution inter

face, their influence can hardly be evaluated properly. 

The method widely used for studying the adsorption of 

organic compounds on different metals, is known as ел impe

dance method. But this method does not give reliable results 

on the adsorption of surface active species on minerals be

cause not all characteristics of the mineral/solution inter

face eore taken into account. 

However, the use of the Impedance method to define the 

flotation reagents* adsorption on mineral surface, provided 

all the characteristics and the structvire of the interface 

are taken into consideration, can give the data, necessary 

for modelling the optimal theoretical scheme for the select

ive separation of pyrite and chalcopjrrite. 

In the present work, using the alternating current met

hod, by means of the bridge P-5021 there was established a 

frequency dependence of mineral components on mineral/elec

trolyte (NagSO^) interface in air and pvirified inert gas (ar-

gon). The results show that the capacity of minerals in air 

is much less than in the inert gas. 

The decrease in the differential capacity of pyrite in 

air is governed hy the adsorption pseudocapaclty, which is 

the result of the adsorption of oxygen on the mineral surfa

ce and of the low rate of its oxydation. 

Upon addition of potassium xanthate the capacity and 

thickness of the eleotrleal double layer are changed. 
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This change is caused by layer-by-layer adsorption on 

mineral stirface: first of zanthate anion GOd then of the 

products of the reaction. The'se products are copper/iron 

xanthate, if the reaction takes place in the inert.atmos

phere, and dixanthogenide, if the reaction takes place' in 

air. 

Belation between these 2 forms of sorption of col

lectors on mineral surface affects the activity of flota

tion of sulphide minerals. 

The structure of mineral/solution interface in flota

tion was studied in 2 equivalent schemes: one consisted of 

б elements, the other - of 7. These schemes are usually 

identified with the use of graphoanalytio methods based on 

the analysis of frequency dependence of impedance compo

nents. 

However, these methods do not able us to quantify the 

elements in these schemes, that is why the methods of com-

putation mathematics are recommended (for receiving the va

lues of electrochemical impedance). 

The present study involves the multiple simplex algo

rithm, according to which the deviation is minimized. 

Simplex method provides a detailed description of the 

mineral/solution interface structure, quantifies the value» 

of electroohenical EUid semi-conductive characteristics of 

the interface. 

Thus, the impedance method is quite effective for con

trolling the flotation reagents* adsorption on the mineral 

surface. 

The received data on the structtire of the interface may 

be used for prognosticating the optimxun concentration of 

reagents in selective sepeu^ation of contacting minerals in 

ores. 
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INFLUENCE OP COPPER ON ELECTROCATALYTIC PROPERTIES 

OP HIGH-DISPERSED Pd/C ELECTRODES 

N.A.Zakarim, M.Yu.Yusupova 

Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry, 

Kazakh SSR Acad. Sei., Alma-Ata 

It is known that adsorption and electrocatalytic pro

perties of high-dispersed metals differ from those of mas

sive metals. Therefore, control of the active metal disper-

sity is one of the routes to production of electrode mate

rials with specified properties. Prom this standpoint, syn

thesis of bimetallic colloidal particles of a definite dis-

persity with their subsequent attachment to a support seems 

rather promising. The present work aims at studying hydro

gen adsorption and dissolution by Pd-Cu electrodes based on 

bimetallic Pd-Cu sols with controlled dispersity. 

Hydrogen adsorption and dissolution in Pd-Cu elect-
p ^1 

rodes supported on "Sibunit" grade coal (S= 549 m «g ;pore 

radius = 40 A, pore volume = 0.35 cm »g" ) were studied by 

the method of charging curves and by Potentiometrie method. 

The potential sweep rate was varied from 0.04 to 1.00mV»s~\ 

Measurements were carried out in 1 N HgSO^ solution. Mono-

dispersed palladium sols were prepared by liquid-phase re

duction of PdClg by citrate solution at 373 K. Control of 

the particle dispersity in sols was effected by means of 

electron microscopy ЭВМ-IOOß with magnifying power 140000. 

The electron microscopy study of Pd-Cu sols shows them to be 

metallic particles of spherical shape with closely spaced 

sizes. On introduction of copper into palladium sols dif

fering in particle sizes, there occurs a slight increase in 

particles. However, sols preserve uniformity of particle 

distribution. Bimetallic Pd-Cu sols with a different par

ticle size have been synthesized. The content of the given-

size particles in them is 64-85%. 
It is shown that introduction of copper into sols al-
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ters considerably the adsorption and dissolution of hydro

gen. On increasing the copper content, on the charging cur

ves one observes a more and more increasing potential drop 

upon current switch-on, and reduction in the length of the 

first portion of junction "platform". This is indi

cative of the deceleration of the process of hydrogen ioni

zation on Fd-Cu/C electrodes and of a decrease In its eunount. 

Potentiodynamic curves of Pd-Cu/C electrodes are characte

rized by a small "platform" of dissolved hydrogen ioziLzation 

and a maximum of the adsorbed hydrogen ionization, an in

crease in the copper content causing a sharp decrease in 

hydrogen sorbed by electrodes. A decrease in the dissolved 

hydrogen content is sharper than that of the adsorbed hydro

gen, At 16.7 at.% copper-content Pd-Cu/C electrodes contain 

no dissolved hydrogen, whereas full cessation of hydrogen 

adsorption occurs only at 37*3^ copper content. 

. It is shown that control of the size of metal particles 

and concentration of the introduced copper make it possible 

to synthesize bimetallic particles homogeneous in phase co  

position, possessing specified adsorption and electrocata-

lytic properties. 

Optimal compositions and metal particle sizes In Pd-Cu 

system have been determined for the reaction of acetylene 

compomd hydrogenation. 

INPLUENCE OP SOLVENT ON THE ABSORBABILITY OP 

1-(2-PR0PI0NITRILE)-PYRR0LIDINE AND l-O-AMINOPROPYL)-

-PYRROLIDINE ON PLATINUM AND NICKEL ELECTRODES 

T.A.Zerina, A.A.Michri 

A.N.Prumkin Institute of Electrochemistry, USSR Acad. Sei., 

Moscow 

Solvent adsorption is known to have a significant ef

fect on the adsorbability of a number of organic compounds 
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and on the kinetics of electrocatalytic processes involving 

them. In particular, it was shown in /1/ that fairly strong 

adsorption of water molecules on the surface of an electro

de - catalyst suppresses practically completely the adsorp

tion process of a number of organic compounds (ethylene, 

simplest aliphatic alcohol) on a nickel electrode. In /2, 

3/ studies were made on the adsorption on Pt and Ni elec

trodes (in alkaline electrolyte) of much more complex orga

nic compounds - PHP and its>hydrogenation product APP, and 

this permits comparison of tn$ results. 

It is known that adsorption of water and organic com

pounds is of a competative nature and, therefore, at a lar

ge enough bond energy between an organic particle and metal, 

the water molecules adsorbed on it would be expected to be 

displaced and thus conditions would be provided for organic 

substance adsorption. 

It was established that PUP is adsorbed both on Pt and 

on Hi, whereas APP is adsorbed only on Pt, The differences 

in the adsorbability of PHP and APP on Ni are bound up with 

those in the adsorption mechanism of these compounds.To elur 

cidate the question of the nature of the bond of an irre

versibly chemisorbed organic substance on a Hi electrode, 

the adfiojrbabilities of PNP, AEP and pyrrolidine were 

ooi4)eratlrely studied. It wee' found that en irrerersil)-
ly chemisorbed substance is formed only with PUP. It should 

be noted that, generally speaking, PHP adsorption can occur 

due either to the interaction with metal surface of an un
shared electron pair on the nitrogen atom (both in hetero-
cycle and in nitrile group), hydrogenation of the -CHg-chain 

or by breaking of multiple bonds in nitrile group. Occur

rence of PNP adsorption (whose molecule has a nitrogen atom, 

-CHg-chain and multiple bond in nitrile group) in the absen

ce of APP adsorption (which has an unshared electron pair 

and -CHg-chain) and pyrrolidine (which has only an unshared 

electron pair) indicates that displacement of water molecu

les from Hi surface becomes possible only when a sufficient

ly strong bond is formed due to hybridization of the ff'-bond 
of nitrile group and is energetically disadvantageous for 
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adsorption processes following the mechanism of hydrogena-

tion and bond formation by means of an unshared electron 

pair. 
The fast potentiodjnmmic pulses method was used to in

vestigate the dependence of the surface coverage with irre

versibly chemisorbed organic substance on potential during 

adsorption of РШ* and APP on Pt electrode. It follows from 

the obtained data that in the hydrogen adsorption raige ®APP 

is twice as large as ®pjjp» When the potential shifts in the 

anodic direction, ©дрр remains practically constant, where-

as ©pjjp increases and at the potential of *^0.9 V proves to 

be equal to ©дрр» In "the whole potential range studied,вдрр 

does not depend on potential. These results can be inter

preted on the assiiraption that in the hydrogen adsorption 

range PNP adsorption proceeds by breaking the multiple bond 

in nitrile group. When the potential shifts in the anodic 

direction, the dehydrogenation processes of -CHg-chain be

come more and more pronounced and fairly high anodic poten

tials, when the degree of hydrogenation reaches its majcimvun, 

the structure of adsorbed particles formed during PHP and 

APP adsorption (adsorbed by the dehydrogenation mechanism) 

becomes identical. 

It is evident from the obtained data that on metals 

with fairly strongly adsorbed water molecules (e.g.Ni) only 

those adsorption mechanisms of organic compunds can be rea

lized, whose energetics ensure displacement of water mole

cules from the surface. 
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